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T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
T h e  “  B U C K E Y E  ”  I n c u b a t o r  I w w A - m
a r  t h e  h o c .k l j .h 3  h u b l j s h ih b  c o .
There are over  100,000 o f th ese [ncu- 
bators in  use and a il sold under th is
f c a a r a n x e e .
M
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W e have them  in stock and will be 
pleased to have you call and look tHem 
over.
GU AMANTEE
_ yhe_3nzkeyeis IL’ARUb I'EED to hatch MORE CHI'EKS and STRONG­
ER t in  k > -ns- anr other Incuhator.
I t  a  iu rth er g ea ra titee i —
7 -e - a t t r  n_ arn ic a ,  a o is m r t .  T o  o p e a te  sa h s ia c n n tlr  hi any w i n - . . .  
-a r t  down to  t r r e t a g ,  a n t  tn  t e t a i r r  no a ttrn n o n  to  the m gnlator n o m  the 
t m r  a natch is started  nntS u  h  hm shed.
T a r  n r r t r t :  t tn s n - a t io n  oi all in  m ezhathcal t a n s  is also g ta r a n t e r d  a n d  
In o a t.a a a  or part U ierenf th a t do rs no t falnD our guarantee m  r v = -  n arh - 
aaiar, win o r rep iaaed  w ithout zneshon a m  a n t  w i tn a  40  havs. r
:;-U  Signet ' TH3’Be CRETE IX0L3AT0R OO.
P O C K L A N 'D  H A R D W A R E  CO .
P ^iu isnec every Tae&Qity se e  F n o » y  m orning 
from  ■**& Ms.it: Street," EockiaxxL. Mxz&e.
A L L T H E  H O M E  NEW S
StUftcrTpaor >2 per ya&r m  &cv*zxoe. £2»5& if 
pfcic &x th e  e c c  of iSxe v a s r ; sm zie oopiee tiir&e 
o e s a .
X irrerEFm g rxtBt imeeti tpa&  , rt? on andvery reasonanie.
'jOTTimiim< .^nnnp tpan topics of geiseraL m- 
sctbk are Boiimted.
2 x  te re c  c  the poetaS.ee s :  f  o r o r -
sclatirnc &x aecanc-ciABt poetau
5E W = PX PE E  H1STOKT 
The Bx>cxi&Qa ‘Caserne w c  ni IStf
In  1S7* 2he C ounfir v i t  esxkr>iifchf*<i. &oa eou&oli- 
OBUiC wiru th e  G-*aen~ in  1SBL The F w e Press 
r a t  asxikOii&heu in  an d w  if&’l cixangeti uen«At»nA TUkTOr w  ih e  Tri hr  tip . These p a n e s  g M arts  17. lffir.
li ~  
h A nger wisnes lOirt aJi mawk—nri ha.fi cmiy one neck; love rh a : .z hac oniy 
□ne h ea rt,—R.c.hTpr.
WEES WILL PEACE COME” ’
When the German People Declare That
They Are Ready to r  It. » » » » » » • » • » » »
“Pesos will come when ih?—na-y is ■ P e rh a p s  “T h e  W il lo w s .” O ld e s t  In  W a r r e n .  A ls o  H o ld s  
reaay. f j r  i t  and the tune is approach-; 
ma. ’ writes J. W. Heailam in “T he; 
issae,” just punlislied In England by 
gfmsfatile A Co. and in this countryj
□y EoogfaUm \L2Ln Company. -R  wui < <3f T^e iSoorier-Gazette :—
c-onict. ns conluxuss, “wiisn Cr^ m any Ln 2ns history sf ing !-?wn of
O ld  K n o x  C o u n ty  H o u s e s
T i t le  F o r  A l l  o f  K n o x .— S o m e  O th e rs .
a profosaoc of larx? pure-white blos- 
-t last s ’Lmziier. • >nly one
‘‘Democrat’’ apple tree of one
-•id orchard.
Norman W. Lennond. 
‘The Willows,” Oyster River, Warrec, 
Fed. 20, 1517.
___________L_____ , __________ ‘ NN
ap.es thai made i t s  .var inevitable, y -  3 U: <753 a framed h. use was E i  . r  ;.f Tb-= Cc-jr'e’-Gazet^-—
A-hsn the auhtansts and the chauvm- ~ ~ :e d  by Capt. McLean far his S.-akimr f tn- I  h  “0 0  -  s> 
kis nave become a despAed ana re- ._.:2r, m-c, v i ,  ie r  5, 2 , . .,. — 7
Pudtatec « s  ,  . ,  7 . 7 ..  -;
says. -To you we listened, and you we -lyit.er R.-vsr. was a small h. as- v-r Eatnn’s A m is’ ,f  --a
have oneyed; to you we have saeri- .-.-^ed ny J ttn Keyes, then in me the j - i r  l is i  ..3e J ^ n  W a’O m v 4  
jc-d  a .  n-.-'is us to^  _ e .  —e^v es  .CTpjDT ' Ccpeland, wh charged Mc-iin:.- ms house watch he built, now oc-
ttas .eamt the lesson of the war, when 7^-15 a d o ,, : j ;:c -j,a; -3
.: has 1-amu as every other nation, dose of the war” the F--nch and 
has had. to learn, that the voice afjtodian “there had no; been a framed 
Europe cannot be defied with impunity, nou&e or bam in th- whole seat-- 
It will come -.vnen‘Se-many is ready ; 3,e=: =•_ George’s, except the meet-
to r^pwzisXd liie persons and Uie prin- S Ingiiocss possibly one 3am at ti.s
''T ^ 'DIP.. T2rr+ i— n g—— -.to V, -
i£  SLADE BOWS.
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MAN. TSE MASTERFUL
So Oue Now Suppose* Se Sss Descend­
ed From Monkey. Say* Prof. Brown.
Pr.'f. Henry W. Brows of Gwlby Col­
lege del.verra Lls p. p uiar lecture 
“Mas, toe Masterful” in toe Firs: 3ap- 
Lst dturoto Wecaes.fty evesing, a s ter  
toe auspices ?f toe Mes s League. He 
&a_d is p a rt:
“There was a time when mas was 
sol. Tfiere was so eartx  so sun, no 
light, si' m.Lian, so life—space, tune. 
Goo—sotooig more. Out of toe age-'flu 
ana out of toe darkness A lsugsiy God 
Orougfi: forto ins new creati ■?_" Mil- 
aons if  years it took to accomplish all 
tola.” -
He descrobed bow toe world was 
formed, bow vegetable and as.mal Lfe 
was gradually evolved. “Then.” said 
be. “toere was a pause, and God sa-d. 
'Let os make mas is .-ur own osage.' 
Mas. toe Masierfui. -leaped l .r is ,  and 
e world, toereafter, 
record of ium aa 
How did mas bee. me 
became masterful be­
cause be was able to mainiam mastery. 
Mas is superior to toe brutes, today. 
o--caase be bas conserved and used 
those powers wfeidi bave made him 
superior to them. Let fis look back to 
toe cave man. There were beasts bat 
were stronger abd more fieet uf foot 
than be i aanmais with a more delicate 
sense of smell; u se rs  with better sign: 
and keener hearing, yet mas sumved."
Mr. Brown said so one sow supposes 
toat mas has descended from toe 
monkey, yet nearly all thinking people 
have come to beneve in as evoiatian- 
a-y process. About toree million 
years ago. there was a creature on this 
earto that was natoer ape nor man; 
and it is ibvugnt toat this was me 
common ancestor of both man and 
ape. Some of toe descendants of this 
creature are toe apes of central Africa; 
but in toe temperate sone, they became 
toe ancestors if even : or own superior 
Angio-Sax n race. The Pigm.es is 
centra. .Africa, today, are sot much 
I superior to toe apes in toe trees. In 
, Australia are to be found tbe hombie 
i bush-men. At tbe time of the N.rmaa 
I conyuest, our own ancestors were 
; hardly eivuixed, and when Caesar in-
— ---- —--------—--------— -vas 3m.ft i Sutua.iE’d c*u h -7 - :'->p wat^rand the fcr.gdoms -tf the wond, and 3y 5 ,3 i7.-  , ^ a3de- ,, ,r t s . T ,v i_  ; a" ;
;ve accepted yanr offer ana your Lerm>nd purchased the m.ll 11 at built D - . 5 ,!
pr xtse. ana what have we 7 Bor ^ ;er  River, repaired- or rebuilt the it surely is'an old £ £  ^ h S ^ h S  
.nem we nave bartered our a i  and b, . :; a ^ , ^ . 7 ^ . , ^
a Friday last, bas on board hard tsnokung  m return bu, nunge. t>emg moved by hde waters, was ex- plank hewed bv hand and 'aste“ed
P-3- lumber consigned to the W 2soc! c ? j i . 82x1 aaAadness. disease and tensively resorted especially in dry; >v:2i p J s  .? •‘troaoeK*’
jLmnher Cd. Df Portlandt ;t being thej **r . y —“ , Ne*er —i 1 seasons. Two years after, he huiit a
TEE KETEE3E£EC’S CAE&d
The three-mast ed schooner Methe-
t -w t*»»w »  t -~ ' «??> i e ' h i  «?>« < i«  t
G L A E N T Z E L  T h e  F l o r i s t
1  Choice and Fresh Cot Flowers in their Season  
J  PALM S, FERNS and FLOW ERING PLANTS  
7  F L O R A L  D E S IG N S  O U R  S P E C IA L T Y  1
f  a O C K L A R D 'S  IE W  FL O W E R  S T O R E D ?  p” ? r L .  tJ 2PR CanaervaLorie* Camden. Me_ Telephnne 135-2 J
i
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As Solid as the Rock of 
Gibraltar
O r  heard  in  a t  expression when van were a schoolboy. I f  you 
keep a  good sum of m oney in  the  ba r k  your business wtQ be 
hke G ibraltar. I t  will w eather any storm . H aw  often  ib the  ques­
tion asked, “H ow  does he s tand  a t the  bank?”  3 e  ready to  en­
large yonr business. Be ready fo r th a t
chance to  double your money. Sim- 
nlichtv and convenience are our watch­
words. D rcn  in to-day and w e ll oe 
glad u  explain onr system  of accounts.
f i r s t  carg? of that kmd here I “^ e — 4^ e xyoHd has izere house and -movod aoto t t  = \ l. This Warren. Feh 19.
: Ji a sailing vesse. for nearly a year, i sn.cn nna—mily in sacrifice, be- tt and dam were afiervcDrcfe re- »  »
j toe toca. dea.ers having in that 'urn-1 * ^ 7 1 1 i?"Ted k'w®  d3’' “_ a e  ' Ed?-L of The Cwirier-Q
I tout 1 Timber from Florida '•s r  now be I mosl used, and it was our m-.items s-ofi built on the eastern side of 
brought here actually eh wiper bv ear ■ IpeE '-haught. And bow travel j Georges River. Be that as -t may, all 
■ —Portland Atcik. ! ^"-ttod the globe, ana we are toe ae-. these houses have gone to Jec«y and
j sp.sea and hated of mankind, we have ;>ac aace disappeared^. But the old 
| the curse of Gain on our brow, m en lp af t?TS a-Lermond ht-use built >n lot 
| shun us in the streets, and our laa -jxo . i, adjoining the
Gov. List 
signed ih 
which, uni
I Patterson, some time between 1770 and S0ET3 TEQMAST05 MAN j-ff. L--.m , ^ 5 .  &e
ONE 3T ONE
toe 1913 e.-rnon, will became effective 
_ IK  days after ad .. omrnent of the 
7 - - ", -
1 t prohibits possession of intoxicating 
• Jam r by try-person except regniarty 
' I .-mined clergymen, priests and rabbis, 
i J for sacramental purposes. It allows
wholesale and retail druggists and 
man uf 1..lu ring  ehemtsLs to handle 
I | alcohol only if granted a license after 
I i public hearing and provides radical 
I penalties for violations.
! 2 !  3
S e c u r ity  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
R O C K L A N D , 5LAENE
3 E 3 E 3 E
H. Perkins.
said house having been moved up to 
the town roadway years ago. Mr. 
Waterman figures that house to be 
nearly or -uite 150 years old. It is 
vouched tor that the Wa term -1, 
, house was built to 1300 and was toe here • 3rE- j.
being
C. D. S. Godfrey. 
Waterman's 3each, Feb. EL
-----—. «_ . “f'-F=t«r River mlE. here : — _ *  *
L a r g e ly  E n g a g e d  In  S to p p in g  On th e ; V;._ 5 iLin 5;—^ - -  ?Ccu-1 “ to ’  ”  - “e tourer-janette  ■—
• Northein racmc Coast. —, s-v id.-3 — ——ft^-- owner wT-*3aT-l — - — issue of Fee. 5 I rear a
----- , ' of this c-mmunicahon.Tbe Seattle P0st-.to7_tger.c-er nas Tiiig ,;a . .  -,aT.d Pa. t= .s 
toe following “
o -t triligenc h s, uaTJ(3 F Uere:.n .
regarding a former ■ a. 5ea his i.-c. Gapt. David
r.-uto Thumsstcn man: I Paitersr-u toe 3rd. then six vears old.
7-t- -ge F. Thorodyke and J. D. Treat- >h_-..... fa c e r’s property, and; tc^yes.-s.
bt-tme, two .f .ne best known ship- v^-^ -d n 'hl? h^use until toe ’alter 
ping and business men of Seattle and, ,_^?5 -? -n- ;?;p -  first years of toe 
-3.^  NOrt&.'WCSt, SJ2S3Tk36ed VCSfcfiTCt&-T j f»pn7~17T'V “v*~,tom vja
toe formaton of toe Thorndyke-Tren- • "  “i? v7_. David Lerm'ond. who ! ; i -~s 01 5?Te“ ctoldren were also
I h-olme Company, Inc_ foreign ana a- -,vas ^ving "m bis lot a* 3 ra “iiere- grandfather, Ebenexer
Of coastwise shipping brokers. The new head of tidewaters of Ovst*? River ^--tod-ke. a: .-ne tone lived .=
Irm wiE engage tn a general shipping ,  -£. , „ Patiars-.-n’s Mills. Cap:.I-,'1'1 ? r -'baa.y owned one-hiif of mao
;- e I David Lerm. nd continued to reside 
toe Patterson house, on lot So. _
State® sens’, r Qtaries F Johnson a: George F. Thorndyfe for many years *he remainder of bis days, or for some l y  -t=- graras-on J.-shua, ----- .ft_ - . f t . ,  ow-ned ooe-half of toe island, which I
‘ toms fee inherited. His father. Joshua 
as born in 1715 and 
toe Waterman house.
3AS JCHNSOMS BACKING if
Mrs. Katherine Reed Beleutine 
P srtiand, president sf the Maine :
: w m n  Assaciatian 3d?nday A ** attention id —
: received this teiecram from United ’a-e a-5^  cnart-r vessels.
e r e . r  ke f r a  eat __ ______
[Washing: n: “I hope toa: the present sixty-add years.
| Legislature will pass
lowing toe people of Maine 
j an amendment to toe
) which wiii provide suffrage , . , ------ ------- — —=,-----
i- is Democrot.c to allow toe people a l ! --vtsetre many me important a e a i.: 5 , - ^ ^  chimney, taking np toe space
: ill d a K  t:  express their opinion upon racorceu at North coast ports. ..e has , a c^ c.-q. -.v/i three open
any mXsfure. I favor granting- suf-i a^ v" been active tn —i-idtng up toe ^replaces in as mazy r>;ms. Before 
frage ^?men asd a?pe the resoln- coa  ^ trade between uertherr ports and j av :s j5 was ;?ro dewn
io n win be adopted.” ■ ?a- Francisco, and recently secured --.j a gnawer ,M built, leaving a cel-
___________ -- -  7 m-.eres.? . 0  ._ _ _ —.ddl- . f 0- ::: 0?-.
GEN. FENSTON'S DEATH i construe:lor of six large sailing U5r.j a m_ tfciiile toe
_ _  '  '  - ■ — - --  ' - --en -na-y times --ft-ft'-’-g-A,j
Ms. or-General Frederick Funston, dozen. _ , the old original shingles still remain on
■-m-nandlng toe southern department . D. Trenmone is equally weu southern end of the house—that is. 
-f toe United States army and one of) hnown in toe huaness life of toe city I jec; nf them, for storm and
toe leading ficures tn toe country's ad-'.n.ng territory. He was sec-.--;-, bare worn them down to toe
! mfinary '*| s f ' ~y since his capture .f .  re: ary and one^of toe organizers of -~2, toickness of paper some of them be- 
oz imaddo while commanding a Mama? j b’ rtnwestern^ cteamshtp G.-mpany, no-.y -. entm-ly through. The r -  fing 
...uteer regiment in toe Philippines.- -Alaska rieamsntp '-ontpany. and 7j ...ar  -- ,.-j5 j_-?. many of them, 
■di-d of aoule indigestion in San As-I eas had im p.rtant tfiefo. c.-nnec;.. ns ----y _ -jo— feet and over—nailed on 
on:.. Texas. Monday night. He c 1- y 'h  many c-toer targe companies to -,v — wrought ir.-a nails The frame :s 
lapsed in a hotel soon after dinner 'Seattle. . hewn out of spruce, turned black with
sends and did not regain con- ---------- --—'  age, but sound and hard as a I
ft-: -isness before his death, a short; "Tm  ^ sa_a a -s - ^77 ! The p.ia’es are TxS inches: toe rafters
time afterward.
ter from C. D. S. Godfrey about .-xd Britam tt.ey .-.ere scarct.y m :e
ht-oses. e te .^  ’ ' " * ’ i a c  caverne-: ”
I think toe Joshua Thorndike house! IGusiranoi? t-n a blackboard, at this 
in Siolh Th.mast-.n is much .-iderlL a t - v' ere -"a? - -y  dra-.n. Thr" toe 
j ecturer sc- ke of tos observattaas in 
Gap!. Joshua Thorndike was mwrtwrt! S u ro^  and describea s sk  toe ros­
in 1512. His ildest child, Ge eve. 5- s ' - - - r reman: s of toe mure
b o n  in toa; house in 1514. and the. Primitive man which he saw m toe 
“ ' museums. Ke drew a crayon
of Pithecanthropus erectus.
Island. I don’t know whether he 
Y moved from there -or not. but witbin
picture
whom, he said, he looked upon with 
somrthing like reverence “as netng toe 
creature t o i l  fought many of those 
greatest balt.es upon which our pres­
ent crvifizai.tn rests." This creature 
was able t. stand erect. His front 
_mbs --ere thereby set free as -rgans 
•f p r e b e : .a ,  fm fight said far friend­
liness. All toe mechar..cii md inc-s- 
U-day were thus made•lied in toe to wn of St. -'•a- a-’ -i 
'jT-t-rge. Tbe Waterman place was in 
the lewn tf St. George up to the early' “Ties - m; - atima. a_s ga - . ; s- 
'%=. when ail cf the Sea'. Harbor ter-i -- a ln *® hand with a thumb
ritary down as far as what is now , 3as-E - 3P->ahle to ae fingers. The 
the WDham Waldron place was set off; 'laB^ 25 x  ■=*• wonderful mecuan- 
t? South Ttiomastoa. Capt. Joshua 531 2 '  ®- tuj ’h-tcs s-em
Thorndike. 2d, died about forty years “ - • - xon -  every:..:.g out talk, 
ago aired 32. " " •r“l "'3i human hand made a_ these
Mr. Godfr-y states that Mrc James' ’*•' ' symbol .. ~man
D. Fisk was a Thorndike, which is no t; acuievemer:
ju-'te correct. Joshua Thorndike had. "The : ver f art,cnli‘.e spe-ch was 
a brother Eben. wbc died to 1319.’ leav- nex: ie ’U-sitian. We are toe only 
inz a dauehler Barbara, who wus later f®"?5 toat tin  truly talk. In our 
toe wife f Elect Jackson. She died ?P^=h comn.ne sounds to express 
young, ieavtoc a daughter, n-w to* I -*-e nt ?: comp.-x thus making :t
wife of Mr. "Fisk Her c rand fa ie r ! 7 ’ Sto> : ■ p--scrve ne r-:- rds .f toe
Eben Thorndike. 1st. marry-d
• no. I  have toe impression, re-1 P15’- Wrh-:en as well as spoken speech
sided on toe farm n-.-w known as toe •*a5 been the result of a . ng evolo-
was picking mushrooms in toe rectory 5x- -jn.. £ m S  ’white’ pine, a
fields, “beware of picking a toadstool •
Buy your shoes and rubbers for the oistead of a mushroom; they are easy tfe? house are stGl carefully
»ho-e family at cut prices, al Brad- i3 confuse. ‘ preserved toe old loom, upon wsich
■wry’s Cut Price Shoe Shop. ra’Sa T■ saT' -ilai. , ’ the family clothing and carpets were
3 E 3 D
f .
“That be all might, sur. that be 
said toe urchin: "us hain’i a-goto' 
eat 'em ourselves—they’re going* 
market.”—T.:-Bits.
ROCKLAND
SAYINGS
BANK
320,817
H a v e  b e en  b u il t  and  actmaDy d e liv e red  to  re ta il b u y e rs  since A n g u s t I ,  1916. 
T a e s e  figures— 520,817-— re p re se n t th e  ac tu a l n u m b e r o f  cars . m anu fac tu red  
b y  us since  A u g u s t 1, 1916. and  de liv e red  b y  o u r  a g en ts  to  re ta i. buyers .
Thi< auM snal fail and  w in te r d em an d  fo r F o rd  cars m akes to necessa ry  to r 
us to  confine th e  d is trib u tio n  o f  cars  o n ly  to  th o se  a g en ts  w ho have o rde rs  
fo r  im m ed ia te  de liv e ry  to  re ta il c u sto m ers, ra th e r  th a n  p e rm it  any  ag en t to  
s to c k  -aw  in a n tic ip a tio n  o f  la te r sp rin g  sales.
W e  are  is su in g  th is  n o tice  to  in te n d in g  b u y e rs  th a t  th e y  m a y  p ro te c t th e m ­
selves  a g a in s t d e la y  o r  d isap p o in tm en t in sec u rin g  F o rd  cars. If, th e re ­
fo re, y o n  are  p la n n in g  to  p u rc h a se  a F o rd  car. w e advise y o n  to  p lace  y o n r  
o rd e r  a n d  ta k e  d e liv e ry  now.
Im m e d ia te  o rd e rs  will have  p ro m p t a tten tio n .
D e la y  in b u y in g  a t  th is  tim e m a y  cause  y o u  to  w a it severa l m on ths .
E n te r  y o n r  o rd e r  to d a y  for im m ed ia te  d e liv e ry  w ith  o u r a u th o riz e d  F o rd  
a g e n t  lis ted  below  a n d  d o n ’t  b e  d isap p o in ted  la te r on.
FRKT5
E s ra b o o r  ISIS. T o u rm i » » .  C icp e le i S=C 
Tew « CarSSSB, Sedan SMS- f. o. A- JOewoK
F ord M otor Co.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO., A gents
WARREN GARAGE C O . Agents, W anen
□
□
y n - CT.ASTL ME.
Deposits of *1.00 to *2,000 re­
ceived and draw interest from 
firs t day of each month.
Rew aoconnts may he opened 
and money deposited and w ith ­
drawn by mail.
Dividends declared in Bay and 
November.
Rgnr~TF 3.UUIB :
A-M -XolDSL. 1 W 3 P .1 Jaazsrdaj 3al2.
DOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
-.\Tv°n: and spinning azd 2ax wheels: 
. car -pied beds leads: warming pan; 
' candle-mould sticks and snuffers: a 
wooden cracle. in which f ’-ur ur five 
j g?nera.:ions have been rocked: toe tall 
clock: and an old ak arm-chair. 
1 br .-aghf from See land by toe early 
' 5c> 'to  settlers to 1753: and many other
articles of old furniture, etc.
: The bricks for toe new chimney 
I men:: toed above, were made by my 
j grandfather, 'Tap:. David Lermond. to 
1 his own brickyard on toe banks of the 
' Georges River, in what is now Utopia 
• Park, or toe Knox Arboretum.
The willow trees along each side -of 
’ toe public highway, and three in the 
' f.-.-ni yard, were set out by my grand-
fatoer soon after he came to live here.
At toe foot of an aged toorn tree in 
toe ktiebao dooryard. grandmother set 
I out a beautiful white rosebush that 
I has blnranmed every year since, and 
s  sttti alive and very thrifty, having
Bradbury's Cut Price Shoe Shop is 
where everybody goes for good trades. 
U go 2.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE
Hiram Hail place, hence the name, 
“Thorndike's Point.” Eben’s Island, 
near toe mouth of the *Kaag river, was 
his property. His wife was a sister 
f Capt Israel Snow, who after his 
d- to married Oliver Clark. I am not 
sure, but I toink Capt Israel Snow 
b .ga: toe farm :f the Eben Thorn­
dike heirs and lived there until he 
m-ved to Rockland, I think in toe early
■50s.
The apple tree Mr. Godfrey alludes 
to is an old acquaintance of mine. In 
my young days there were two trees. 
I remember a lot of Seal Harbor boys 
went off together foraging for apples 
and those two trees happened to be 
in their tine of march. One of their 
number. Lark P ,  carried a meal-bag. 
toe rest of us had only our pockets. 
Mr. Meservey then lived on toe Thern- 
dike farm of which property the trees 
and lot were a pari. He had a son 
Henry, then a young man. Lark had 
somewhere near a bushel of apples tn 
the bag. when he saw Henry running 
•down toe road and shouting. “Get out 
of those apples T And toe crowd 
Lark tried to run with toe
We anders igaed . E. C  SI ?raa and  '.v ea r
G- B um s, doing hMimnm un d er une firm nam e
oTE. C Jfc iran  do hereby aezee g> i& - .' White Head, and S- n had 30 apples
- -ft a j  pockets, for I didn't mean to be
caught with the goods. That -a as toe
so ire  d ie said  paru ie ra tup  tin s A m  day 
Jan n a rv  ISI7. ' E. C. MORAN,
33-IT OSCAK G. BT7EN5.
WE WILL HELP YOU BUY A HOME
C-ome to our office and le t  us show  you  our 
easy  p-au. W e loan you  a generous am ount 
and you  repay it  in  sm all m staHmenta each  
m onth, coverin g  both  prin cipal and interest.
Our in terest rate is 6 per -cent and there is no 
com m ission to  pay. I f  in terested  com e and 
ta lk  w ith  us at 407 M ain Street, R ock land.
Rockland Loan and Budding Association
-on fro m promt live grunts and gr wis. 
and that development is still going on.
“Upon man's greater bra n capacity 
rests his mental, moral, aesthetic and 
spiritual supro-macy. The larges: ape 
brain we.gh-1 20 junces. toe smadlest 
human brain, weighed 36 ounces. Man 
is the ~nly i -iing that can really sin. It 
is our gi -ry that we can sm: our sname 
that we do sin. We have a sense of 
toe beautiful, and this sh old be mure 
carefnQy cultivated in our day. w «  
can also trace causation to one Su­
preme Power and worship that Power 
as God. The man of toe future is to be 
even grander and more noble than we 
are. in all those attributes that oistia- 
trutsh him from the brutes.”
NO T3AIN O3CESES
■Confirmatron comes to hand that toe 
big circuses no longer will come into 
Ma.ne by train. The purchase of 100 
motor-trucks and 75 trailers tells toe 
story. B •■dies of carved wood and 
hrilliast dec -rations are now being 
turned out at Qnctraato so toe street 
parade will resemble old limes. 3ut 
toe small boy can no longer reckon
bag of affples on his shoulder but it j w'to certainty when .. rise tn toe 
was a losing race. When he saw; “oniy morning to ruer .. mee. tou 
Henry would catch him, he dropped train and see it nn-ja —
toe apples, witch Henry shouldered 
and started back for home. Lark foP 
lowing at a distance and calling out 
“I want toe bag—I want toe bag."
Whetfaer he ever recovered it I don’t 
know. I didn’t run with toe other 
boys but toc-k a course in toe direction
only :ro - I ever went foraging for 
apples Of that crowd of boys I am 
toe only one living.
The McKehar house is an old sdttler. 
It was an old house when I was a 
boy. I toink toe Ghipman house if iti 
could be traced back would be found ’ 
to be toe •Ides: around Seal Harbor— 
what is now known as Spruce Head.
I firs: saw toe ligtort of day in toat 
house, over 73 years ago. It was an 
old hatse as long ago as I can re­
member. It is toe house Freeman 
Shea bought of my father and lived 
in many years. The old Hall bouse, 
toe eastern part of toe PhUhrook- 
Durton house, toe John Shea Simmons 
house toe original eastern part I mean, 
which has been built onto will all be 
found to be somewhere around the 
century mark.
Certainly Waterman's 3each ought 
to be on the map. Years ago someone 
in Rockland put a stallion on Green 
Island to pasture. The animal go:
homesick and swam off to Th- rndike's 
3each "Waterman’s a distance of 
about nine mSes. He rested on a ledge 
to eastward of "White Head, which 
was aftero-varn known as The Staliion.
I have been told it was hi old times 
a town landing. L. E. Fogg.
South Thomaston, Feb. fi.
YOL'R FA VORITE POEM
•Z v e ii  T h is  S o * "  P a s s  A w a y "  
Once in  P e r s a  reyrnetl a Kingno, upon in? signet rmg.
’G raved a rrae  and  wrae
Which. -  ae.u Defare the «yei.
Gave h nn  connsei a t  a  fiance.
Fix fo r  every chance and chance.
Solem n w o n » . and these are they
“ E-ren xais ahaL p a s  aw ay.”
Tram s of camels th ronch  the sand 
Bron^hx hum perns from  Sam arcanti. 
Fleet* of paHeys tn r  u<fc the seas 
Bronght nun  pearts tc m atch wrth xhflMA. 
B u t he counted n t  f -* gain 
Treasures at the  m ine o r m am :
MWhax is wearxn T ’ the aidc would say,
- £ r e n  th is s lu J  pass aw ay.”
In th e  reveis of his court 
A t th e  zenith  of the sport,
W hen the palms of ail nis gmest?
B urned  w ith  ciappmjr a t  his jesta.
He. am id his h o  and  wme.
C ned, -O h . lim nc friends of m ine ' 
P leasure cornea, b u t no t to wtay;
Even th is shall pass away.
F ig h tia e  on a  fu n o u s  ft*W.
Once a javelin  piert>U his s h ^ id ;
S idler* w ith a  ioud iam ent 
Bor® h m bleeding to  his t e n t ;
'.•nswin - from s n  to rtw e d  side.
“P a in  is sa rd  to bea r.” be c n -d .
“ B u .. w ith  pasreno* Say oy aay,—
Even th is  snail past away.** 
Tow erm ^ in tbe public  square.
Twenty cub its in the a ir,
Bose h a  s ta tu e , carved in stone.
T hen the R m c . d a g u ise d  unanew u.
Stood before h is scu lp tu red  nam e,Musinc meei-iy. -Wnat is feme?
Fame is but a  aiow decay—
Even t h a  ataH pass away ’’
S truck  w ith  paisy. sere and  old,
W aiting a t  the  gates of gr?id.
Said he , w ith  h a  dying' breath 
“L ife is done, b e t  w hat a  death?”
T he . m  answ er to th e  Kmg,
FeQ a sunbeam  on his ring,
Shuwm c by a  heaveniy ray—
“ Even th is shall pass awav.-Theodore Tuaoa.
_________________
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T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
T W IO E - A - W E E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT x 
R ockland, F ebruary  23,1917.
Personally appeared  Nell 8. Ferry, who on 
o a th  declare*: T hat he la pressm an In the office 
o f th e  Rockland Publish ing  Co., and  th a t  of the 
Issue of The C ourler-G asette of F ebruary  20, 
1917, there  v a s  p rin ted  a  to tal of S .i 6 0  copies
Before m e : J .  W . CROCKER,
Notary Public,
C it iz e n s  W e r e  In  M a jo r ity
M ade N o A ttem pt T o Force A ction  o f  R epublican Cau- 
cus? W hich  N om inated A . L. O rne For M ayor, B ut 
T hey A sk  R epublican E ndorsem ent T onight o f Their  
W ard Nom inations.
Go to  Church. W hat W ould th e Coun­
try  B e W ithout Its  C hurches?
T h e  A n n u a l  C it y  R e p o r ts
>
S h o w in g  H o w  M uch H a s B een  E xp en d ed  In Variou 
D epartm en ts th e  P ast Y ear.
talk o
CITIZENS’ TICKETS
The Courier-Gazette believes in the 
soundness of the present movement to 
enlist the business men who are tax­
payers to serve in the city government 
without reference to party politic: 
The progress of the discussion has de­
veloped the fact that a very large num 
ber of citizens are of this way 
thinking. It is so easy to bring 
criticism to bear upon any attempt to 
take a forward step in public matters 
that it is not surprising to encounter 
diversity of views in this connection 
but we can discover nowhere any de 
sire on the part of the conservativ 
business men of all parties to oppose 
the attempt to better the affairs of our 
city. The committee of seven named 
by the Citizens' movement and the Re 
publican city committee ought to be 
able through conference to adjust the 
tickets in the several wards tonight 
and so carry out what we believe to 
be the earnest wishes of the business 
and taxpaying people of our city.
The week's political developments, in 
connection with the municipal cam­
paign, have been very interesting, but 
will doubtless serve to confuse the 
average voter until he has time to di- 
gest the silualion.
The Citizens’ caucus Tuesday night 
was the lamest po'it.cal gathering of 
the campaign and left no doubt as to 
the sincerity of its purpose. Among 
those who expressed themselves as 
strongly in favor of a non-partisan 
handling of city affairs (in addition to 
the many who had similarly gone on 
record at the previous meeting) were 
ex-Mayor Israel Snow, J. N. Southard, 
Dr. It. W. Bickford, E. M. Stubbs, 
George A. Gay, William N. Benner, 
Robert U. Collins, Charles E. Bicknell, 
A. W. Gregory, Albert P. Blaisdell, 
John E. Leach, Fred C. Black and 
William T. White.
quently chosen as the mayoralty nomi­
nee.
Frank C. Norton, chairman of the 
Republican city committee, called the 
caucus to order, and was made per­
manent chairman, with Charles T 
Smalley as secretary. The chairman 
asked for a free expression of opinion 
before proceeding to nominate.
Fiank H. Ingraham expressed the 
opinion that it is for the best interests 
of the Republicans to unite with the 
non-partisan movement this year, 
Walter H. Butler spoke of the high 
tax rate, so high that industries are 
loath to come here, and said he 
behind any movement that will better 
our financial condition.
“I endorsed the Citizens’ ticket Tues­
day night, and that’s where I stand 
now,” said ex-Mayor Snow. "I think 
we had better try the Citizens’ ticket,’ 
said C. E. Bicknell. •‘The conservative
The upshot of this meeting was a element in both parties is behind the 
unanimous vole to place a Citizens’ principle that taxpayers should do the 
ticket in the field, regardless of the business of the city,” said W. 0. 
action taken by the political parties, Fuller.
but to secure as far' as possible the | Fx-Mayor Blethen declined to ex- 
Republican endorsement of the *vari- press an opinion, other than that h 
ous ward tickets. This campaign had come to the caucus as a Republi- 
commiltee was selected: Ward 1, A.! can. “I am in favor of eliminating 
J. Bird; Ward 2, Osmond A. Palm er;' party politics from city affairs," said 
Ward 3, Fred C. Black; W ard4, F. A .' H. N. McDougall. “I am not in favor 
Winslow ; Ward 5, William J.*Sullivan; | of 4 citizens’ ticket,” said Ivan A.
The most terrific blow that the 
liquor interests of the country have re­
ceived was dealt them in Congress 
Wednesday, when the House, after 
two hours of uproarious debate, ap­
proved by a four to one majority 
Senate measure which would raise an 
Iron-clad barrier against importation 
of liquor into prohibition states. It is 
expected to receive the approval of 
President Wilson within a week, add­
ing to the “bone dry” territory about 
one-third of continental United States. 
The provision is regarded as .the most 
far-reaching that could be enacted by 
tlie Federal Government and as sweep­
ing as would be possible under any 
method short of a national prohibition 
amendment. It would cut off entirely 
liquor importations, amounting now 
to millions of dollars annually, Into 
the large number of slates which have 
forbidden manufacture or sale but 
have permitted importation for per­
sonal use. A provision barring liquor 
advertisements from the mails in 
States that prohibit such advertising 
is included in the measure. No won­
der t)|e liquor forces are gloomily re­
garding their future. National prohi­
bition is approaching by leaps and 
bounds,
Ward 6, Israel Snow; Ward 7, Walter
II. Butler. The Citizens’ ticket, with 
but one vacancy to fill, stands as fol­
lows:
Mayor, Frank C. Flint of Ward 5.
Ward One
Alderman, Frank S. Sherman; Coun- 
cilmen, Thomas Hawken, Vdlentine 
Chisholm, Alton W. Richards.
Ward Two
Alderman, Osmond A. Palmer; Coun- 
cilmen, W. I. Ayer, George A. Gay, J.
A. Jameson.
Ward Three
Alderman, Harry W. French; Coun- and to brin 
oilmen, Frank H. Ingraham, Everett L.
Spear, William L. Rokes.
Ward Four
Alderman, Simon H. Hall; Council- 
men, Louie E. Blackington, Joseph H.
Farwell, and one councilman yet to be 
selected.
Ward Five
Alderman, William J. Sullivan; Coun- 
cilmen, C. H. Merrifield, L. N. Little- 
hale, Justin L. Cross.
Ward Six
Alderman, J. N. Southard; Council- 
men, R. ,3. Clement, J. S, W. Burpee,
Francis Louraine.
Ward Seven
Alderman, Benjamin C. Perry; Coun- 
cilmen, Russell E. Bartlett, Millard F.
Weymouth, James C. Wiley.
«t It
Republican voters favorable to the 
Citizens’ movement were obviously in 
the majority at the Republican mayor­
alty caucus last night, but they made no 
attempt to force an endorsement of 
Mayor Flint, recognizing and fully ap­
preciating the desire of others to have 
a Republican at the head of the ticket.
Arthur L. Orne of Ward 4 was conse-
Trueworthy. “J pay a good sized tax,” 
said Floyd L. Shaw, "and see no reason­
able argument why we shouldn’t en­
dorse the Citizens’ movement. We did 
the same thing in Rockport, and it 
worked to the town’s advantage.” “I 
am in favor of the Citizens' movement," 
said Elmer C. St. Clair.
Chairman Norton at this point ex­
plained three methods which the 
caucus might follow: Make a straight 
Republican nomination, endorse Mayor 
Flint, or make no nomination at all.
The caucus made no immediate move, 
matters to a head (as he 
subsequently explained) Frank II. In­
graham moved not to nominate a can­
didate for mayor. This motion was 
lost, only a tew voting either way.
Fred W. Wight, voicing a belief that 
the Republicans should not lose their 
identity, placed Arthur L. Orne ii 
nomination. Nobody opposed this ac 
tion and Mr. Orne was duly nominated 
Mr. Wight, appointed as a committee 
to acquaint him of the fact, learned 
that Mr. Orne was at home ill, but 
stated that he had accepted the nomi­
nation by telephone.
As the matter now stands there are 
two candidates for mayor; Arthur L. 
Orne heading-the Republican ticket; 
and Frank C. Flint having the Citizens’ 
endorsement in addition to the Demo­
cratic nomination. The Democrats 
have nominated ward tickets of their 
own, and the Republicans in their ward 
caucuses tonight will be asked to en­
dorse the ward tickets named by the 
Citizens, who have endeavored to 
select the strongest available candi­
dates from all three parties.
And there's the situation in a nut 
shell.
IF  you are an unbeliever and don’t  GO TO C H U R C H , don’t  be a scoffer a t  religion.W hile the  GO TO C H UR C H  m ovem ent has been sweep­
ing  the  country likd a p rairie  fire, there  are  found  in  every com­
m unity m en who seek to  belittle  it. To these m en a special appeal 
here is made. W hat would th e  coun try  be w ithout its  churches ? 
W hat would i t  be w ithout re lig ion? J u s t  ponder fo r a  m inute. 
T here  would be an e ra  of lawlessness and crim e th a t  would be aw­
fu l to  contem plate.
Even unbelievers will adm it th a t  th e  churches benefit a com­
m unity. Of course there  m ay be some people who GO TO 
C H URCH ju s t fo r the  appearance of things. B u t happily there  
are thousands who are  sincere in  th e ir  religious belief and th e ir  
worship of God. These people help to  m ake th is glorious country  
what i t  is. S ta tistics show th a t  th e re  is a  M IN IM U M  OF 
CRIM E in  com m unities where th e re  are plenty  of churches. T he 
m ost hardened crim inal has been reached by an  appeal to  his 
B E T T E R  N A TU R E, by an appeal to  his belief in a Suprem e 
Being.
BASICALLY, EVERYBODY IS ALL RIGHT. TO USE AN APT 
SAYING, ‘‘THERE’S A LOT OF BAD IN THE BEST OF US, A LOT 
OF GOOD IN THE WORST OF US.” GOING TO CHURCH SURELY 
BRINGS OUT THE BEST IN US. PROPINQUITY IS A GREAT 
THING. A MAN WHO GOES TO CHURCH REGULARLY, EVEN AS 
A MATTER OF FORM, EVENTUALLY IS SURE TO IMBIBE THE 
TEACHINGS OF GOD. THE ENVIRONMENT WILL MAKE HIM 
RIGHTEOUS. IT WILL MAKE HIM A BETTER CITIZEN.
I t  is no t enough th a t  you GO TO C H UR C H . Be prepared  to  
answer the  scoffer. D on’t  give him any peace. T ry  to  show him  
where he is wyong. Everybody can do a little  fo r th e  GO TO 
C H URCH  m ovement. Are you doing it  ?
I t  is not enough th a t  you GO TO C H URCH .
G ET O TH E R S TO GO.
IN THE LEGISLATURE
The newspapers of Maine are cordial­
ly appreciative of the help given them 
by Senator Fernald in the recent dis­
cussion of the postoffice bill in the 
U. S. Senate. The provision to in­
crease the rate on second class postal 
matter from one cent to two cents a 
pound was highly unjust. Senator 
Fernald made a brief but vigorous 
speech in opposition to the measure, 
pointing out its injustice both to the 
rural readers and the newspapers, the 
latter already oppressed by the bur­
den of excessive cost of paper stock. 
The measure was defeated, as it de­
served to be, and the new senator 
from Maine is to be congratulated 
upon the effective part he played in 
.that result being accomplished.
MRS. FRANK P. WITHAM
Mary Malvina (Blackington) widow 
of the late Frank P. William, died at 
her home on the West Meadow road 
Tuesday evening after a year’s illness.
he was born in Rockland, the eldest 
daughter of Bryant and Susan Black- 
inlon, and was married to Frank P. 
Witham in 1865, the ceremony being a 
double wedding with George F. Thomas 
and Lucy R. Brown as the other couple. 
Mrs, Witham is survived by / one 
sister, Mrs, J. A. Kibble of Portland; 
one brother, Chester H. Blackinton of 
Islip, L. I.; one daughter, Mrs, A. H. 
Carroll and a grandson, Raymond H. 
Carroll. To the daughter’s watchful 
care and constant devotion her declin­
ing years were brightened and made 
peaceful. Mrs. Witham was a good 
neighbor, possessing many good quali­
ties, and will be missed in the home 
circle and neighborhood where she had
resided so many years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held this afternoon at 
Rev. Pliny A. Allen officiating. The in­
terment. will be in Thomaston.
lieutenant, junior grade. Officers of 
the rank of lieutenant and above re­
ceive retainer pay of §500 a year and 
for lieutenant (junior grade), $250. 
These men must however, devote a 
certain amount of time to drills and 
spend a certain amount of time aboard 
a regularly commissioned ship in the 
navy and must agree to serve if given 
orders by the navy department, when 
they receive full pay for the rank 
which they hold. Examinations of 
petty officers were conducted by a 
board comprising Lieut. Commander 
Hugh Allen, Lieut. Weymouth, and 
Lieut. (J. G.) McIntosh. It is reported 
that three petty officers of the Rock­
land Division passed.
’ LOUISIANA ORANGES
Louisiana oranges? We hear much 
about Californias and Floridas, but no­
body up in these parts ever, speaks of 
a Louisiana orange. And yet a Rock­
land family that received a box this 
week from New Orleans friends is pre­
pared to declare that the delicacy and 
sweetness of the Louisiana orange 
ought to command it a wide acquaint­
ance in this northern zone.
NAVAL MILITIA OFFICERS
A number of the Maine Naval Mililia 
officers have qualified professionally 
under the law of 1914 which required 
them to attain a certain percentage 
in examinations before they become 
eligible for permanent government ser­
vice. These examinations were lield 
in February, April and October last 
year, .and among those who passed 
were Earl M. McIntosh of this city, a
PORT CLYDE
The Majestic Canning Go. is building 
a smoke-house, and making numerous 
changes on the sardine factory.
Miss Nora Clark, who has been visit­
ing Mrs. L. B. Anthony, returned to 
Portland on Wednesday’s boat.
Miss Edith Gillmor returned home 
Thursday, having spent several weeks 
with relatives in Massachusetts.
The Philathea Class of the Baptist 
Sunday school met with Lillian Anthony- 
last week. A Valentine Box was the 
principal “event" of the evening; all 
reported a good time. Next month the 
class meets with Mrs. Rose Seavey.
Lemuel Miller has returned to his 
duties at Burnt Island Coast Guard 
Station. He has been at bis home in 
South Cushing the past week on ac­
count of sickness.
The children are beginning to come 
out doors again, although they all have 
rather a “mcasley” look.
The schools in town enjoyed a vaca­
tion Thursday, it being Washington's 
birthday.
Eula Skinner, who has been in War­
ren ana Thomaston the past three 
weeks, is at home again.
The weather has been real warm and 
spring-like the past week. Who says 
the “ground hog" knows his business?
Mrs. Charles Munroe and daughters 
are visiting with Charles Cushman.
Mrs. Kate Hooper went to Rockland 
Wednesday to visit with relatives 
there a few days.
EDWARD BOSTON DEAD
As Locomotive Engineer He Piloted
First Passenger Train Into Rock­
land.
Edward Boston, well remembered in 
this city as the locomotive engineer 
who claimed to have brought the first 
passenger train into Rockland, died 
Feb. 7, in Springfield, Ills., of cardiac 
asthma.
The deceased was a native of Au­
gusta, where he was born March 25, 
1840. lie served three years in the 
Civil War as a member of the 29th 
Massachusetts Regiment, and belonged 
to Harlow Dunbar Post, G. A. R., of 
Newcastle.
After leaving the employ of the Knox 
& Lincoln Railroad, he went West and 
became an engineer on the Chicago. 
Burlington & Quincy Railroad. An 
accident seven or eight years ago in­
capacitated him for further service. 
He owned a farm in Newcastle until a 
few years ago, and often came there 
to spend the summer. Hi? wife died 
in October, 1912. He was a life mem­
ber of Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M. of 
Rockland in which city there still re­
side many friends he made during the 
good old railroad days.
Suffrage for the women of Maine on 
equal terms with men won fhe great­
est victory in the history of the move­
ment Wednesday, when the House of 
Representatives of the 7Slii .Maine 
Legislature voted 113 to 35, with only 
three members absent, to submit the 
question to the people. The vote in 
the House followed a lively debate 
which involved an exchange of person­
alities between Representative Bussa- 
barge-r of Lubec, a Democrat and lead­
er of the Democratic faction in favor 
of the resolve, and Representative 
Murray of Bangor, Democratic floor 
leader and leader of the faction of the 
Democratic parly opposed lo the pas­
sage of the resolve. The question will 
be submitted to the people at a spec­
ial election next September.
* * * *
A lively discussion took place before 
the committee on Sea and Shore Fishr 
pries Tuesday afternoon over the bill 
which would permit summer residents 
to take out a lobster license. Repre- 
serdative Newcomb of Scarboro said 
(hat he understood that the purpose 
of the bill was to allow summer resi­
dents to set a few lobster pots to catch 
lobsters for their own consumption but 
it appeared to cover quite a lot of ter­
ritory.
Senator Wood of Hancock, a member 
of the committee, declared that if that 
was the only purpose of the bill he 
was in favor of it. Non-residents 
spent a great deal of money in the 
State and we ought to extend them 
some courtesy. “The bill is quite 
broad; it seems to apply to every non­
resident,” said Representative Boman 
of Vinalhaven.
Representative Goldthwait of Bidde­
ford of the committee opposed the 
bill, saying that summer residents who 
wanted to go lobster fishing were the 
poorer elass and did not bring much 
money into the State. Senator Wood 
thought that the bill might be amend­
ed so as lo provide that the lobsters 
must be for private consumption but 
even then the measure was objection­
able to the Biddeford man.
Senator Grant of Cumberland, the 
author of the bill, spoke in its de­
fense. He said his summer home was 
on all Island in Casco bay and the bill 
was framed for summer residents who 
spent one or two months on our 
shores and sometimes remained from 
June to September. They wanted the 
right to set a few lobster pots.
“Do you believe that they would 
caleh enough lobsters to injure the in­
dustry?” asked Senator Wood. The 
Freeport man replied in the negative.
No one appearing in regard to the 
petitions of Charles H. Faulkingham 
aind 111 others of Jonesport for repeal 
of the lobster license law, and of Mr. 
Faulkingham and 103 others of Jones­
port tfor close time on lobsters in 
Addison and Jonesport waters these 
matters were tabled for reassignment.
Commissioner Dunbar told ihe com­
mittee that he drafted the bill which 
would amend the present lobster li­
cense law so that renewals need not 
be made on application blanks as in 
the case cf the original application. 
He explained that it was a hardship 
for the fishermen to make formal, ap­
plication on a blank for each renewal 
and that it did not aid the department
SHE TELLS STORY 
FOR RUN DOWN 
MEN AND WOMEN• w _ _
M rs. D aisy R andall of B an g o r 
Says it  is a  P leasu re  to  
R ecom m end T anlac .
•‘It eives me real pleasure to recom 
mend Tanlac because of what thiB new  
medicine has done for m e,” said Mrs, 
Daisy M. Randall, of 236 W est Broad 
way, Bangor.
“ I suffered from atomacb trouble and 
indigestion,” Mrs. Randall explained  
to the Tanlac Man. “ M y appetite bad 
failed and I could scarcely eat at all 
My food would cause bloating. Under 
this condition I grew nervous and sleep- 
lesness began ■ to trouble me. I was in 
a general run-down condition when 
began to learn of Tanlac.
I telt a great deal better alter tak 
Ing one bottle. The relief I received 
was general. My nerves were quieted. 
1 began to get Rood rest. My stomach 
was toned up and I gained strength.”
“There are thousands of run-’down 
women in Maine who w ill be inter­
ested in Mrs. Randall’s story,” said the 
Tanlac man. Tanlac is the new recon­
structive tonic made of purely vege­
table ingredients, that is designed to 
build strength through toning up dis­
ordered stomachs that have brought 
about a run-down condition. Men and 
women who need more strength, better 
digestion, and a revitalization of the 
nervous system , should investigate 
Tanlac. Tanlac druggists everywhere 
are glad to explain this new remedy.
Tanlac is now being specially intro­
duced in Rockland at the Norcross 
Drug store, and there is a Tanlac agent 
in every Maine town. Nearby Tanlac 
sgentB are: Thomaston, W hitney <fe 
Brackett; Warren, P. H. Robinson; 
Camden, E. E. Boynton.
The annual reports of the city offi­
cials were submitted at Monday 
night’s meeting of the City Council. 
Interest nalurally centers upon the 
standing of the various funds, as 
shown in the report of City Treasurer 
Virgin. We present herewith the list 
of expenditures in each department, 
and amount of overdraft or unexpend­
ed balance in each. IL is a matter of 
regret that the totals are not given in 
this report, but Treasurer Virgin says 
that he has simply followed the custom 
of recent years. To ascertain exactly 
how the year's expense account re­
sulted is merely a question of addi­
tion and subtraction, which we leave, 
for Ihe present, at least, to Ipss busy 
readers. Here are the material ligures, 
as shown in Mr. Virgin’s report:
Board of Health—Orders drawn,
$1818.42; fund overdrawn, $1539.92.
City Lighting—Orders drawn, $7684.- 
66; fund overdrawn, $184.66.
Contingent Fund—Orders drawn,
$5700.72; balance unexpended, $393.48.
Reduction of City Debt—Amount ap­
plied on bonds, $18,000; amount ap­
plied, $500; amount transferred to 
Contingent Fund, $3000.
Election and Registration—Orders 
drawn, $1732.86; balance unexpended, 
$67.14. ,
Fire Department—Orders drawn, 
$1704.46; fund overdrawn, $416.15.
Fire Alarm and Bell Fund—Orders 
drawn, $140.80; fund overdrawn, $15.80.
Free Text Books—Orders drawn 
$993.71; balance unexpended, §6.29.
Fuel Plant—Orders drawn, $4330.59 
fund overdrawn, $295.92.
Sewer Fund—Orders drawn, $2134.20 
balance unexpended, §75.09.
School Fund—Orders drawn, $27,003 
balance unexpended, $624.64.
Highway Fund—Orders drawn
$16,517.28; fund overdrawn, $2647.70.
Interest Fund—Orders drawn, $12,- 
957.22; balance unexpended, $1402.78.
Memorial Day Fund;—Orders drawn 
$100. No balance.
Naval Militia Fund—Orders drawn 
$702.38; fund overdrawn, $162.38.
Pauper Fund—Orders drawn, $8621.- 
60: balance unexpended, $464.08.
Police Fund—Orders drawn, $829.83 
fund overdrawn, $49.23.
Public Library Fund—Orders drawn 
S2000. No balance.
Permanent Improvements—Orders
drawn, $4634.13; balance unexpended 
$145.87.
Public Landing—Orders drawn
$90.51; balance unexpended, $9.49.
Repairs on Public Buildings—Orders 
drawn, $1339.58; fund overdrawn, 
$139.58.
Salary Fund—Orders drawn, $18.- 
057.05; balance unexpended, $27.95.
tate Highways—Orders drawn, 
$52.80.; fund overdrawn, 27 cents.
Special Registration (July session) 
Orders drawn, $60. No balance.
Slate Aid Highway—Orders drawn, 
$39.60; fund overdrawn, $13.88.
Transportation of Scholars—Orders 
drawn, $246.75; balance unexpended, 
$153.25.
W ater Supply—Orders drawn, $6423.- 
76; balance unexpended, $107.49.
Insurance, $357.56.
Miscellaneous Receipts—Licenses and 
fees, $900.40; marshal's fees, $707.16; 
sealer of weights and measures, 
$235.99; interest on taxes, $687.70; dog 
licenses, refunfl from State, $155.64; 
railroad and telephone tax from State, 
$2376.91.
The city’s assets are $37,553.18 and 
the total liabilities are $366,874.05; leav­
ing a net city debt of $329,320.87. This 
reduction of $20,380.48 from last 
ear.
♦ * * *
City Auditor Leslie N. Littlehale 
makes official knowledgement of Treas­
urer Virgin’s work. He says; “The 
books are examples of accuracy and 
neatness, ard  the familiarity with 
all details goes to show his careful at-
lit
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Tax Collector Lovejoy’s 
showed total collections to’the 
of $154,203, of wheih $149,931 
last year’s commitment. L. < "■"' 
son, collector for 1913, repo;|..- 
he had collected all but $i,;;it
Chief Engineer Flint report,' 1 
alarms and four still alarm- 
the past year. He says ti, 
ment has 5400 feet of hose in”, 
stages of wear, and recomm ,
1000 feet be bought. The a 
ladder truck needs painlin.- 
Steamer No. 1 needs a set of . ’ . 
wheels. Otherwise the appai 
in good condition. Chief Flint 
that a chemical can handle 86 
of the city’s tires, and re,- 
that one be bought.
City Undertaker Burpee re;, 
deaths for the year ending ! 
of which 17 were non-residc . -. , 
one bodies were brought Ip . 
terment, and 29 were sent aw ,.
The report of the Board of jj,. 
made special mention of the 
paralysis contagion. There 
cases. Eight proved fatal and 
port says that several of th... 
recovered will probably be crq, 
some time. There were 272 ' 
contagious disease during the 
but 199 0/ them were measb- 1 
number of nuisances abated , ,„ 
Carroll’s lane, which was verv 
tary, was provided witli a sew.: 
the board recommends a sp e
propriation for sewers on Fr - 1
Mechanic streets, and for an c\- - ,, 
o f the sewer from T to Gay sir..
Building Inspector Flint r . d 
that eight new buildings were ■ .n. 
structed during the year, and a i )Pge 
amount of repairing was done. 
ofllcial inspected many chimneys. , .,j 
caused much rubbish and inflamm ibp 
material to be removed.
City Solicitor Payson reports that 
there are no cases pending again-: ihe 
city. Three tax suits were begun list 
year. Two were Anally settled and 
the other is in process of settlement.
I. B. Simmons, sealer of weights and 
measures, made quite an extended r-- 
port. Among other things he sealed 
755 milk cans^and tested 496 scales. 
The fees of the department, which go 
■to the city, amounted to $235.99.
Marshal Wiggin reported 509 arrests 
during the year, 456 of which were 
for drunkenness. The receipts of this 
department were 81714.37.
» » * a
The report of Miss Nancy I. Bur­
bank showed that 16,443 volumes were 
taken from the Public Library during 
the year, the largest daily circui if: a 
being 298 on M arch.18, and Ihe small­
est 19 on July 12. There are n„w- 
14,529 volumes in the library, and 6570 
library cards have been issued. The 
trustees' report includes an acknowl­
edgement of the Half-Hour Club's gift 
of 12 volumes of fiction.
The city farm has been profitable, ac­
cording to Ihe report of the overseers 
of the poor. The almshouse needs re­
pairs, and the overseers rec,imiiiend 
that electric lights be installed. There 
have been 11 deaths in the department, 
live of the deceased persons being in­
mates of the almshouse. The over­
seers have words of appreciation for 
Mr. and Mrs. Weymouth, master and 
matron, and City Physician Bartlett/
Your money’s worth in strength and 
weight Three Crow Spices,
Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop Is 
run on the quick sale and small profit 
plan.
“ With gentle peace in one hand and a 
deadly weapon in the other, the warring 
nations are talking o f ending the war."
In the meantime America 
is learning to be se lf-  
supporting and self-dressing 
without depending on over­
estimated imported articles.
See our American-made- 
Clothing, the best ready-to- 
wear garments on earth. 
See our American hats, 
American s ilk  neckwear, 
American shirts, American 
u n d e rw e a r ,  A m e ric a n  
gloves.
What’s the m a tte r  with 
booming our own home 
made merchandise?
It’s good stuff.
J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
TENANT’S HARBOR
The remains of Mrs. Bertha Meservey, 
wife of Capt. John H. Meservey, for­
merly of, this village, were brought 
here for burial. Mrs. Meservey was 
born in Cape Hopewell, N. B. She came 
lo Tenant's Harbor in her early 
womanhood and married Capt. J. H. 
Meservey, who was master of vessels 
out of this port for several years. 
When the shipping interest began to 
decline, he, with his family, moved to 
Providence, R. I., where Mrs. Meservey 
died Feb. 5, 1917. She leaves to mourn 
her loss her husband, three sons and 
two daughters; also three brothers and 
one sister, Mrs. C. G. Crocker of this 
village, and two brothers and one 
sister in New Brunswick. In 1872 Mrs. 
Meservey united with the Baptist 
church at Tenant’s Harbor. In 1903 
she transferred her membership to 
the Cranston street Baptist church in 
Providence.
A good woman has gone to her re­
ward; a faithful wife and mother, a 
loving sister, she loved her church and 
the cause it represented and more 
than all she loved Him who said, “Take 
my yoke upon you and learn of me, 
for I am meek and lowly in heart and 
ye shall And rest unto your souls.”
The best sealed Spice package. Three 
Crow Brand.
Oliver F. Hills at The Courier- 
Gazette office, Telephone 370, will re­
new your Saturday Evening Post, 
Ladies' Home Journal, or Country Gen­
tleman.
The Courier-Gsxette goes Into a lar­
ger number ol familial in Knox eonnty 
than any other newspaper printed.
L E G IS L A T IY E  H EA RIN G S 
S ta te  P riso n
The C om m ittee on S ta te  P ria m  wil give a 
public  bea rin g  a t  the S ta te  H ouse, in A ugusta, 
Tuesday E vening , Feb. 27,1917, a t  7.30 o 'clock, 
in  th e  Senate C ham ber, on th e  follow ing:
A Resolve in favor of the  M aine S ta te  P rison  
fo r  m ain tenance an d  c u rren t expenses. 16-17
W ILLIAM  J .  DRISCOLL, Seo’y. 
L egal Affaire
The C om m ittee on Legal Affairs will give a
Subtle hearing  in its  room  a t  the S ta te  House,1 A ugusta,Tuesday, Feb . 27, 1917, a t  2 p .m .
A ct to  be tte r define th e  du ties of m edical ex ­
am iners.
A ct to  am end Sec. 1, Chap. 141, K. S„ re la tin g  
to  appoin tm ent of m edical exam iners.
Resolve proposing am endm ent to  the  Consti 
tu rion  of M aine, am horiz ing  the leg is la tu re  to  
div ide towns into voting  d is tr ic ts  fo r  the  p u r ­
pose of ho ding  elections.
A ct to  am end Sec p, Chap. 64, R. S.. re la tin g  
to  m arriage of insane and  feeble m inded p e r­
sons. 16-17
W ednesday, Feb . 23, 1917, a t  2 p . m '
Ant to  am end P aragraph  7. Chap. 4, R. S„ re ­
la tin g  to  by-law s of tow ns, c itit s and  villages 
A ct to  am end Parag raph  6, Sec. 98, Chap- 4, 
re la tin g  to  cities, tow ns and v llla . es 
A ct to  m end Sec. 24. Chap. 26. R. 8., re la tin g  
to  reg istra tion  of m anufactu re rs an d  dealers 
in m otor vehicles.
A ct to  am end Chap. 144. P ub lic  Laws o f 1913, 
re la tin g  to  prac tice  of professional public  ac 
counting.! 16-17
T hursday, M arch 1,1917, a t  2 p . m.
A ct re la ting  to  care of bu ry ing  g rounds
A ct to  am end Secs. 12 and  13. Chap 100, R S., 
re la tin g  to trespass on islands in  s a l t  w aters 
a f te r  notice.
A c t fo r p ro tec tion  o f life an d  p roperty  
agrio-it loss or d-m age from  steam  boilers an d  
s team  engines operated  by incom petent n t r -
16-17
F riday , M arch 2,1917,a t  2 p . m.
A c tfo r  regula tion  of franchises.
A c t  to  change d ate  ot aaena) town m eetings
A ct to  am end See. 12, Chap. 181, Law s of 191L 
re la tin g  to  p risoners escaping  from  county  
farm s.
A c t to  provide pen a lty  fo r defacing  identifi­
ca tion  m arks on m otor vehicles. 16-18
as the original application gave the 
•lame of the fisherman for record pur­
poses End that the payment of the re­
newal fee was all that was necessary.
In connection with two measures of­
fered by Senator Deering of York 
amendatory to the present law, which 
would change the present provisions of 
the lobster license law so as to require 
the allegations of the prosecuting offi­
cial to be proven, and which would 
make it clear that a dwelling hcqise 
could be searched without a warrant, 
Commissioner Dunbar also participa­
ted in tlie discussion.
Senator Deering staled (hat the 
present provisions of the lobster li­
cense law worked a hardship upon the 
lobster fishermen and in tlie case of 
provisions for search by the warden 
permitted him to search the dwelling 
house of a lobster fisherman without 
a warrant. “You can’t search a 
dwelling house for liquor or stolen 
goods, without a warrant,” said Sen­
ator Deering.
“I think a warden ought to have the 
privilege to searth a fish house with­
out a warrant as the fisherman might 
liberate the lobsters,” said Commis­
sioner Dunbar, “but so long as I am 
commissioner I shall tell my wardens 
to get a warrant before they search a 
dwelling house,” and the commission­
er added that he didn’t' Jbelieve that it 
was in the present law that the dwell­
ing house of a lobster fisherman could 
be searched without a warrant.
Commissioner Dunbar said that he 
would have no objections to the other 
amendment proposed by Senator Deer­
ing. provided that it was stipulated 
that an affidavit from the commission­
er could be held as proof of posses­
sion of a lobster license, otherwise it 
would keep the commissioner travel­
ing most of the time and would re­
quire more money for traveling ex­
penses than his department had been 
allowed.
Representative Harman of Stoning­
ton appeared in behalf of the bill to 
prevent the shipment of flounders out 
of the State between Oet. 1 and Dec. 
15. C. S. Thomas of Harpswell spoke 
in favor of the bill.
Statistics made public in Chicago 
Sunday by the Salvation Army cover­
ing the entire country for the last ten 
years show that the army furnished 
approximately 34,000,000 beds for in­
digents. Nearly 44,000,000 meals were 
provided, 343,419 persons were given 
summer outings and more than 30,000 
tons of coal were distributed for 
emergency relief.
Women’s black, grey and brown 
high cut shoes—up to the minute—at 
cut prices, at Bradbury's Cut Price 
Shoe Shop.
Women’s and children’s boots, shoes 
and rubbers at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Cut Prilce Shoe Shop.HAROLD R . FO SS, Clerk.
J U S T  A R R I V E D
C a r  lo a d  o f  f r e s h
An order of a patriotic nature was 
presented by Councilor Clement -f 
Ward 6. and passed both boards. It 
read thus:
Inasmuch as our nation is in 1 
position wherein war might be brought 
upon it, it seems that it is a duly to 
the citizens of this city for us to pre- 
mote some action in preparation f r 
such an emergency. In order to launch 
such a movement we recommend ihat 
the Mayor be requested to appoint a 
committee, of such size as he may 
deem necessary, to investigate and 
find out from the several business r- 
ganizations of this city the quantity of 
supplies at hand of the various c■■in- 
modities considered necessities uf I f- , 
especial attention being given to f -■ i 
and fuel supplies. Also that they take 
into consideration any extreme fire 
hazards that may exist in this city and 
present such plans as they deem 
necessary to overcome same in case f 
emergency.
Il is apparent to us all that in case 
of war that the transportation facul­
ties which we now enjoy would be 
given over to State and National c ni- 
merce and as citizens of this Lull I
that
H O R SES
IEORCE M. SIMHONS
T i l l s o n  A v e n u e ,  
R o c k la n d
States wc would want 
should be the case.
This resolve may possibly be c - 
sidered ill timed in view of (he coming 
municipal elections, but we are 
endeavoring to promote some 
in order to save time, the lack : 
which at a later date might pos&ie'.y 
make such a move useless.
In conclusion, we recommend that 
if such a- committee is appoint-d ' j 
it should make a rapid and th • -■'
investigation along the above Iin - 1
make a comprehensive report I 
next city council meeting as w 11 as 
any suggestions wherein the city - 
ernment may in any way aid in wha - 
ever measures they may deem 
ary to promote the welfare of the 
citizens of t-his city in case of ■!' 
emergency. Signed,
Reginald S. Clement.
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Special
For
Saturday
Which Will 
You Have 
For Your 
Sunday
Dinner
Hamburg Steak
Liver
Fowl
12c 
23c 
22c, 25c 
30c 
12c
Armours Butterine, s«xt “  butter 27c
Best Corned Beef 
Pork Boasts 
Veal Boasts 
Oysters 
Fresh Codfish
Sweet Oranges 
Fancy Apples 
Salt Mackerel 
Salted Greens
30c to 40c
35c
15c
3 lbs. 25c
W hile Pork and Beans are so high why not 
u se Canned Baked Beans. The largest anil Dest 
cans only 20c.
Z
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recent Common Co 
the absence of that 
Representative Pack|
The sugar panic 
quickly subsided, 
he plenty in the 
prices ranging from 
to 11 pounds for thi
George Milton T 
known painting con 
terday afternoon at : 
street of pneumon| 
vices will be held 
a t 2 o'clock.
The store of Franci 
ing remodelled to bt) 
the Arm’s flsh dep: 
quarters will soon bi 
a display of the sea 
attractive manner th) 
other wares are carril
George M. Brainerd) 
Bcdwell Granite Co., 
at 2 o’clock. Funera 
held at his late resit) 
street Sunday at 2 
obituary mention will| 
Tuesday issue.
In the window of 
jewelry store are shot) 
set with “jewels.” Bt) 
placard which reads 
tatoes, formerly an 
oaten by people of n) 
The clever take-off i- 
ated in these days 
spuds.
William II. Bussell, 
traveling salesman, ll 
hospital Tuesday nigh) 
The deceased was a 
land, where he is 
mother, who is left al 
and nearly prsutrateii 
blow. Mr. Bussell t 
married.
Fiorist Glaentzel w 
on Valentine Day by 
ture post-card from 
sister in the old Dre> 
card had been more 1 
getting through from 
contained no word of v 
was tilled with cheer! 
greetings.
The city teamsters m 
sum out of their first 
the Arcade Tuesday ill 
patrons declare that it 
lime. These masqu'-ra 
awarded: Best dress 
Merrifield; best drt—  
Tirreil; worst dressed 
Charles Staples; wors 
Francis A. Curtis. The 
won by Mr. Huntley a:
Tlie new silver coin 
our government is ittr 
tention. In order that 
corne familiar with ti: 
American life, of the sy 
scriptions found on the 
E. Newton, pastor of 
tional church, has arranc 
three sermons on “New 
me^cing next Sunday 
suggested that those wi 
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for contribution, but sin 
cnee.
The services in St. P 
Sunday were specially in 
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Morey; President—W. O. 
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C om ing  N e ig h b o rh o o d  E v e n ts  
Feb 23—B epabllcan  w ard caucuses.
Fee. 23— M etbebesec Club m eets w ith  Mrs
Louise Ingraham .
M .rch2 -B ow ao in  M usical d a b s  a t  F ir s t  BapU-x hurcb.
earctt 2 -G lencove Social Center.
March 7—A t C ongregational church  H er. Ow I’*Jiereon repeats Illu s tra ted  lec tu re  on “ The 
. n fl of the M idnight Suu ."
March 3— Knox Pom ona G range m eets
Sooth Hope.
M-refa 3 -  Lim erock Valley P om ona m eets 
with M egnnucook G range a t  Cam den.
March S—City Election 
March '.7—St. P u r e r ’« D ly.
March 1 9 - W eath erw ai B rothers Q u a rte t, inth- High School E n te rta in m e n t Course.
March 23- W inter term  of city  schools enoa. 
March 28 F i t t e r  sale. M ethodist chu rch . 
A prJ 1—Palm  Sunday.
April e - E a e te r  Sunday.
A p n l 19—P a trio t’s Day.
April Jh -K n o x  C ounty teach ers  convention
lx Hockiand.
Mac JO— Memorial Day.
Elks meeLng next Monday night. 
Merchants Association meeting next 
Tuesday night.
A boat is due here from Boston to­
rn -r w night, the first in a fortnight.
The next ’ Watch Your Step'’ dance 
Temple hall will be next Wednesday
. ne Good 'Theer Sewing Circle meets 
.— :iy ia Temple hall for dinner, 
Tk and apron sale.
The Masons have tbe first of a series 
f dai.ces in Temple hall Monday night 
Marston's classy music, 
ci.’ jh .n  board wilk be in session 
k. h eg. n ning Tuesday morn- 
z id closing Friday afternoon.
E imund E. Stevens and Elizabeth 
• :h of Rockland, have filed in- 
s f marriage at City Clerk 
-‘ ..me jfflee.
n- dd Folks’ dance at Glencove 
r-  hall next Tuesday night will 
gr-tber many members of tbe 
i Syndicate” crowd.
third story of C. E. Bicknell 4
- s new block at lh<? Brook is 
me. and it begins to look like quite 
imposing structure.
The busiest man in Rockland today 
ton Whitehouse, chairman of the 
.I.-..- housekeepers in charge of to-
z-  s Eastern Star supper, 
wi. ix Lodge of Odd Fellows worked 
second degree on two candidates 
last meeting. Next Monday 
.lit here will be work on tbe initia­
tory degree.
■Valier T. Duncan, who has been 
io ing a fish market in Case block 
Southold has discontinued that 
ss to enter the employ of Fran­
cis Cobb Co.
incilmin Frank H. Ingraham of 
3 has been presiding over the 
Common Council meetings in 
i--nee of that body’s president,
- r ntative Packard.
The sugar panic early in the week 
subsided. There appears to 
■ !y m the local markets at 
- ranging from 10 cents a pound 
. P uinds for the dollar, 
ge Milton Tibbetts, the well 
painting contractor, died yes- 
re : -r;. . n at bis home on Grace 
f pneumonia. Funeral ser- 
he held Sunday afternoon 
.. i 2 o'clock.
Th - re of Francis Cobb Co. is be- 
z rem defied to belter accommodate 
•m's fish department. The new 
"s will soon be in readiness for 
. ls i  .y of tbe seafood in tbe same 
. -i i.ve manner that the company’s 
■•r wares are carried.
-ze M. Brainerd, president of the 
iranite Co., died this morning 
i . ck. Funeral services will be 
his late residence on Masonic 
: Sunday at 2 o’clock. Further 
ry men ton  will he made in our
T sdav issue.
ne window of Orel E. Davies’ 
store are shown three potatoes 
■ :h ’jewels.” Beneath them is a 
a ri which reads: “Genuine pn- 
hs. t rmerly an article <it food, 
o by people of moderate means.”
.>-v“r  take-off is much appreci- 
i . these days of over-valued 
spuds.
am H. Bussell, a well known 
z salesman, died in a local 
_ Tuesday night of pneumonia.
T’ rased was a resident of- Port-
\ here he is survived by his 
r. -r. who is left alone in ihe world, 
riv prs itrated by the sudden
■' Mr. Bussell was" 35 and not 
married,
”i=-: Glaentzel was made happy 
i,-- Day by receipt of a pic- 
post-card from his mother and
" ,:i he old Dresden home. The
.. 1 been more than six weeks 
. -• through from Germany. I t !
: no word of war matters but 
- ifiied with cheerful New Year
.**Seed P o t a t o e s ”
J ^ r ^ e now bookin2 orders for "BEAUTY OF 
“GREEN MOUNTAINS” and "EARLY
NEW QUEEN” Seed Potatoes from E. L  Cleve- 
an Co., Houlton, Maine. You can buy them now 
cheaper than a month later.
Also taking orders for "FERTILIZER” containing 
one two, three, four and five percent POTASH, 
oeeds are now in for early planting in the house.
THE WIGHT COMPANY
S E E D S M E N
T e l .  3S0 P R o c k la n d ,  M a in e  I
: t - z T L s s E x a x K ra s w a ra E a B
I  45 0  M a in  S t r e e t
e a ^ P ’ h£l°Od 1 lar?e Bag-enshrouded 
n  Portrait of George 
trihiup gt°D‘ a Postmaster Donohue’s
tnbute was duly appreciated.
vZLle C.' ?• ^ i e t y  of the Littlefleid
Memorial church will have a supper in 
the vestry next Wednesday evening at 
6 0 Clock. If stormy the society will 
have ice supper Thursday evening.
The Rockland Gun Club will have an­
other banquet at 6.30 tonight in the 
r..orndike Hotel. Three members of 
the State Association will be present 
to explain the methods of holding the 
blate shoot which is coming to Rock- 
;and nus summer.
Miss Celia W alker bad charze of the
Chinese laundry" at the 'Catholic 
coffee party Monday night, instead of 
°Bve Shadie, as staled. Miss 
M..dred Ryan's name should also nave 
been included among those who had 
charge of the fancy table.
Rockland has 1543 telephones, ac­
cording to the annual report of tbe 
New England Telephone 4  Telegraph 
Co., just issued. Camden has 564 
phones. Thomaston 206. Vinalbaven 149, 
Tenant's Harbor" 74, Waldoboro 60, 
Stonington 89, North’ Haven 59, Deer 
Isle 117.
Just because a well known Rockland 
man bragged about tbe can of corn be 
had just bought, and found upon 
reaching home that somebody bad ab­
stracted it from bis pocket, is there 
any good reason why everybody should 
be addressing him as “Col." Corn.” 
It’s the nearest be ever came to being 
speechless, they say.
Thomaston High plays Rockland High 
in the Y. M. C. A. tonight, the game 
figuring in the league schedule. With 
it there will be a game between tbe 
Rockland and Rockport Y. M. C. A. 
teams which had such a lively tilt in 
Rockport a couple of weeks ago. 
Rockport High and Camden High also 
play tonight, the game taking place 
'Camden. *
As a fitting climax to the Mammoth 
F-'od Fair, Anderson Auxiliary tend- 
red a banquet to the Sons of Veterans 
and a few invited guests at Grand 
Army hall Wednesday evening. The 
feature of the evening was the treas­
u r e ’s reporL of the financial transac­
tions of the Food Fair. It was most 
gratifying to learn that the two or­
ganizations will net approximately ?750. 
which is nearly double their first esti-
E iward Williamson who has been 
employed at Hatch's shoe repairing 
shop the past four years, becomes as- 
sist-int in L. S. Robinson's shop after 
March 1st.
King Hiram Council members and 
Past Comanders of Claremont Com 
mandery are invited to the annual-in­
spection of Camden Commandery 
Tuesday night.
The matter of Wednesday afternoon 
closing of markets and groceries 
now discretionary with the proprie­
tors, several of whom have declined 
to close tbe past week or two.
The Woman's Association of the 
Congregational church has engaged 
Rev. 0. W. Peterson to repeat here on 
March 7 his lecture on “The Land of 
the Midnight Sun,” which was so fav­
orably received last week by tbe 
Men’s Fraternity. The lecture will be 
public.
A bedspread drying over the kitchen 
stove at tbe home of Ross Weymouth. 
Camden street, yesterday, caught fire, 
and tbe members of tbe family were 
obliged to make a  hasty exit, saving 
only tbe clothes in which tbey stood. 
The house was gutted and its contents 
destroyed. The dwelling was owned 
by the estate of Sophia R. Jameson 
and was insured through the agency 
of Cochran, Baker 4  Cross. The fur­
niture was insured in Maynard S. 
Bird 4  Co's agency. One of the mem­
bers of tbe family was a three week's 
old baby.
The February meeting of the Baptist 
Men’s League was marked by large 
attendance, the supper served by the 
ladies taking on a Washington’s Birth­
day suggestion? the young lady waiters 
singing “.America” as the members 
took their places at the tables. Prof. 
Henry AV. Brown of Colby College, 
lecturer uf the evening, informally 
addressed the league after supper, 
and later in the church audi­
torium delivered his lecture on “Man 
the Masterful” before an audience that 
he held keenly interested for two 
hours. On our first page is printed a 
“sume of the lecture, but it fails to 
do justice to the speaker’s intensely 
absorbing presentation of great facts 
bearing upon the development of man. 
Prof. Brown is a deep student and is 
gift-ad with the ability to make alive 
the results of his researches as he 
unfolds his line of thought In only 
one respect does he fall short of the
OSCAR G. BU RK S
A S u c c e s u lu l  R e a l E s ta te  B u s in e s s  
1917 L o o k s  L ik e  a  B ig Y e ar.
The new year has started lively in 
the realty market, although this is the 
mid-winter season, usually the quiet­
est time in the real estate field. The 
fact that so many transactions are be­
ing made, shows that a big boom may 
be expected later on. Now is the time 
to pick up good bargains.» •  • •
Oscar G. Burns’ agency reports 
important sale of land, known as the 
Dodges Mountain farm, comprising 250 
acres, owned by the Joseph Bodwell 
heirs, Mary Orheton and F. S. Wails 
The purenaser being Willis Snow of 
Metinic.
•  •  s  «
• The Oscar G. Bums Agency also re­
ports tbe sale oX the Andrews house 
on Masonic street to Leonard Lidhack 
of Bridgeport, Conn., who has bought 
for investment. • « « •
Osear G. Buras has sold for Gapt. 
Walter Spencer the Pottle place at the 
comer of Broadway and Willow street, 
the purchaser being Thomas 0. Long 
of North Grafton, Mass., who intends 
making bis home here.■ • •  «
Oscar G. Buras has sold a lot of land 
for Frank Andrews on Grace street, 
the purchaser being Leonard Lidback 
of Bridgeport, Conn. 4
•  * •  •
Oscar G. 3uras has sold for Jerry 
Brown beirs their farm on Limerock 
street, tbe purchaser being Capt. 
Charles L. Pbilbrook.
e  •  s  a
List of sales made by this agency 
since March 1, 1916, include the War­
ren Hotel at Warren. Brennan Hotel at 
Port Clyde, Central Hotel at Rockport, 
Restaurant on Limerock 6treet, George 
Simmons’ house on Crescent street, 
Walter Spear bouse on Rankin street, 
Central Hotel at Vinalbaven, W. W. 
Tibbetts bouse -on Limerock street 
Capt. S. H. Hall house on Lindsey 
street, Gloyd Restaurant on E'.m street. 
Capt. I. E. Archibald property at Port 
Clyde. J. Oliver bouse on Crescent 
street. Edward Allen farm on Old 
Thomaston Road. Albert Farnham 
bouse on Granite street, O’Brien house 
Thomaston, Henry Tibbetts bouse 
High street, Leighton bouse 
Crescent street, Henry Tibbetts block 
on Main street. Orville Magee house on 
North Main street, Grace Holmes cot­
tage at Holiday Beach, Pierson house 
Thomaston. P ratt house, city, J. 
Fred Hall property on Main street 
Fred Collamore house on Brewster 
street, Sidensparker wood lot at War­
ren. Steams house in Thomaston, 
Dodges Mountain Farm. Andrews house 
Masonic street. Pottle house 
Broadway, house lot on Grace street. 
Jerry Brown farm on Limerock street.
Mr. Buras has recently taken office 
room with F. C. Knight, in his tailor­
ing establishment. 373 Main street, and 
plans to give his undivided attention 
to the real estate business and fire in­
surance and to make his the leading 
real estate office in Rockland.—advt.
THE SPICE QUESTION
I n t e r e s t i n g  S p ic e  S i tu a tio n  F ro m  
C o n s u m e rs  P o in t  of V iew .
lo s e  C o
mate. A large sum was realized from really distinguished rank of lecturers, 
the different Au x il ia r y  booths and th e ; and that is when he interrupts his 
sale of ice cream, which had not been 1 fascinating tale of great discoveries to 
taken into consideration in the first | “tell a story” which has but slight 
estimate. Past Division Commander H. bearing upon the subject. “That re- 
C. Chatto acted as toastmaster. Pleas- minds me of a story” is a fatal rock 
ing remarks were made by the Food j upon which too many platform speak- 
Fair Manager A. W. Gregory and o ther' ers wreck themselves—and some of
members of the committee. Dancing 
concluded tbe evening's program.
Men’s black and red felts and rub­
bers at cut prices at Bradbury’s Cul 
Price Shoe Shop.
Prof. Brown's stories were of a sort 
that reflected upon the good taste of 
his audience.
When you buy Three Crow 
| you reduce the H. C. L.
H I  ■  H I »  . »  » .  W /  ■  ' K  .
B e w a r e
Other Spice Packers are Reducing Weight
s
amsters made a nice little 
ut of their first annual bail in 
. le Tuesday night and theip
- ioctare that it was a fine 
These masquerade prizes were
rded: Best dressed woman, Mrs. 
1: best dressed man. Frank 
•varst dressed woman. Mrs.
- - worst dressed man,
- A. ■ urtis. The cake walk was
Mr. Huntley and partner, 
s iver coinage issued by
—iment is attracting wide at- 
In order that we may be- 
cniiiar with the meanings of 
in life, of the symbols and ;n- 
s t . jtid on the money. Rev. J. 
vton, pastor of the Congrega- 
i.uri'h. has arranged a series of
- - rm -,s on “New Coins,” com-j 
g next Sunday at 10JO. It is
- : tit.,;  those who attend bring
-Lem specimens of these new !
:• rably the half dollar-—not
-ihut. n. but simply for refer-
in St. Peter's chi^jb
S ion .
■ ere specially interesting. Thei 
■.dr >f 18 voiees sang ihe ser-I 
.-efuiiy. Rev. Dr. Mooney P^-11 
tribute to the late Bichard j 
'ho had been for many years: 
i ” man of the parish. Dr-: 
-v ke f Mr. Saville’s splendid 
his church, being a most ,
. endant so long as health 
i : .m. During his sermon the 
ide a stirring allusion to the j 
find, with the result of a 
me ci r.lribution being made for
Lwmzf. me Manufacturing Co.; 
• - j  - -fleers f r  the year as foi-| 
Directors—G. H. Blethen. R- A. I
~ J. Bi kneil. Thomas Hawken,
' . r E. M. Stubbs. C. H. 
P—s lent—W. O. Fuller; Vice
—R. A Crie: Secretary and! 
-r—f . J. Bicknell. The com-! 
s been working at full Pf?5? * 
V.I. er. It win be recalled j
- m p a n v  took a contract iast 
nt k j  50 lathes, “war order
-  When ‘dial order was oom- 
i.iditional contract was made 
mire of the lathes, 17 of which
ready been shipped, 
and girls overshoes at eul 
at Bradbury's Cut Price 5m
D o not p iy  as much for a 
package of Spice weighing 
less than the Three Crow 
Brand.
Look a t the w eight and ask the price.
John B ird  Co.
■ ■ ■ ' . K i n
Columbia
G rafonolas
Columbia
double-disc
Records
N ew  C olom bia R ecords on sa le  20th  E very M onth
F uller=Cobb 
Company
Fuller-Cobb Company
F or y o u r S um m er Needs we suggest E a rly  B u y in g  a t ou r
F IR S T  S H O W IN G  O F  
N E W  S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R
W a s h  G o o d s
T he la te st sty les, m ost novel and a ttrac tiv e  and stu n ­
n in g  new  effects in  com bination- C om prising  P rin ted  
Chiffon, L inen, Voiles, M ercerized L inen, Poplins. 
Fancy  G abardines, W rinkleless, Non S h rin k ab le  Dress 
L inens, Silk  and  M ercerized Crepe de C hine, P rin ted  
C h an tilly , M arqu ise tte , S a tin  S triped  Voiles and Pop­
lins, P rin ted  Voiles and M ulls, P la in  and P rin ted  
B atistes, C otton Cords and P iques in  p lain and fancy
Fuller-Cobb Company
W ITH THE CH URCH ES
All Spices have to be brought into 
this country from abroad. None are 
grown or produced in the United 
States.
Because of the war and consequent 
exorbitant freight rates, stocks in the 
arious warehouses and receiving 
points have been decreasing very 
rapidly for the past year and greatly
in excess of all imports.
Recently on account of the increased 
submarine activities all shipments 
have practically ceased.
Pepper is selling in Germany for 86 
p e r  p o u n d , m  England for 82 per pound.
Packers in this country who have 
not forseen this condition can no 
lonzer sell at a profit, a quarter pound 
packaze of Spice for 10 cents. This is 
especially true of those who pack in 
tin on account of the increased cost 
this metal. Therefore in order to 
maintain the “dime standard” it has 
been necessary to reduce tbe weight to 
ounces. ounces and even less
eights are predicted.
The government regulations however
are now such that no consumer need be 
deceived. The correct weight of con­
tents must be plainly marked on each 
packaze. Every house-wife should see 
that she gets her money’s worth.
Spices packed under the Three Crow- 
Brand are full quarter pound packages. 
These Spices are packed under the 
most sanitary conditions, in absolutely 
air and moisture proof packages, 
thereby retaining their full aroma and 
pungent strength.
Look at the weight and ask the price.
16tf John Bird Company.
A. W. Gregory will lead the Gospel 
Mission meeting Sunday eveninz at 
.30.
Rev. J. H. Gray will speak at the 
Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 3 
o'clock.
Rev. William Brewster will preach 
in Galilee Temple Sunday at 10.45 and
15. All are invited.
Frank H. Ingraham will be tbe af- 
ernoon speaker at the Gospel Mission 
Sunday meeting at 2.30. The evening 
meeting is at 7.15.
Littlefield Memorial church, Howard
. Welch minister’ Morning worship,1 
10.30: Sunday school, 11.45: Christian) 
Endeavor, €.15; praise and preaching I 
service, 7.15. • I
Church of Immanuel: 10.45. sermon. I 
"The Roots of Character;” 12, Sunday[ 
school; 3 p. m.. Junior Union; 6 p. m.. 
Senior Y. P. C. U.; 7.15 p. m., sermon, 
Christ and Our Churches.”
First Church of Christ. Scientist 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, “Mind.”
unday school at 12 o'clock. Wednes­
day evening meeting at 7.30.
Methodist church: Sermon by the i 
pastor at 10.30 a. m .; Sunday school | 
at 12; Epworth League at 6; evangelis-! 
tic meeeting at 7.15. A big sing, a ' 
large chorus choir and a gospel ser- ( 
mon by 1iie pastor are some of the at­
tractions. Monday. Junior League at I 
.30; Tuesday, prayer meeting at 7.30.
SL Peter's Episcopal church. Rev. 
Roderick J. Mooney, D. D., rector: First 
Sunday in Lent: morning prayer and 
erawn, 10.30 a. m.: Sunday school im­
mediately after. Ncr evening service 
until further notice. Ash Wednesday 
was duly observed by this church, 
with good attendance at ail the ser­
vices.
The United States government •re­
cently issued a new series of silver 
coins bearing new symbols. The 
symbols and inscriptions on these 
coiDS will he the subjects of a course 
of sermons on “Our New- Coins.” de­
livered a! tbe Congregational church, 
commencinz next Sunday. The topics: 
Feb. S . 16.30. ’’Their Symbols:” March 
4, 10.30, ’’Th-ir Designers and Lnscrip- 
tions:” March 11. 5 p. m., “Our Na­
tional Emblem." The other services of 
the church are: Sunday school. 12;I 
vesper, 5 p. m.: midwp»k service Tues­
day at 7.30. Rev. J. Edward Newton 
pastor.
GOING TO W A SH IN G TO N
A number of Knox county residents 
are planning ■ on the excursion to 
Washigton on March 15, under the 
management of Orrin J. Dickey of Bel­
fast, who annually makes a trip to 
the Capitol. While there will be a 
number of Rockland people make this 
trip who have not already booked for 
this ever popular outing, Mr. Dickey 
has booked the following: Misses 
Elizabeth McCoy and Florence Jordan,
Thomaston; Mrs. Henry C. Marden and 
Miss IJunt, Belfast; Mrs. L. W . R n m ll l , 
Mrs. 0. A. Tolman, Fred Tolman, John 
Noyes, Katherine Fernald, Beatrice 
Lunt, Jessie L. Davis, Paris Gray, 
Andrew Herrick, Lowell Ralph, Jay 
Whitmore. Raymond Torrey, Alberta 
Seavey. Vera Robinson, Bessie Noyes 
and Leoia Rumill of Southwest Har­
bor.
Highest quality and full weight. 
Three Crow Brand Spices.
F . A . C R O C K E T T
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GROCERIES. MEATS. PROVISIONS
P R IC E S
ALL GOODS
M E A T S
P o r k  R o aH t 25c
P o r k  C h o p s  26c
T o p  R o u n d  25c
B o tto m  R o u n d  22c
B e s t  C o rn e d  B e e f  13c
S w if t s  P r e m i u m  H a m  27c
F r a n k l o r t s  19c
S w iltB  B a c o n  3Oc
N ic e  P o r k  S h o n id e r s  19c
T r i p e  3 lb s .  25c
L i v e r  11c
P a r e  L a r d  20c
C o m p . L a r d  18c
VEG ETAB LES
T u r n i p s  lb .  2 c , b u .  $1.00
C a r r o ts  l b .  5c
O n io n s  l b .  10c
P o ta to e s  p k .  90c
F R U IT S
N ic e  S w e e t  O r a n g e s  d o z . 25c
N o r th e r n  S p y  A p p le s  p k .  35c
V e r y  b e s t  K in g  A p p le s  p k .  42c
S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y
SA TISFA CTO RY  OR M ONEY R EFU N D ED
CEREALS
J e r s e y  C o rn  F la k e s  [
K e l lo g g ’s  “
K e l lo g g ’s  K r u m b ie s  
C re a m  o l W h e a t  
R o lle d  O a ts  
G r a n u l a t e d  M e a l
CANNED GOODS
S u p e r b a  T o m a to e s  
2 c a n s  C o rn
“  P e a s  
“  S t r i n g  B e a n s
V e r y  B e s t  P e a c h e s  
G o o d  P e a c h e s  
8 5 c - c a n s  H e b e  M i lk
SOAPS
6 b a r s  S w i f t s  P r i d e  25c
8 b a r s  H a m m e r  L a u n d r y  25c 
S ta r  N a p h th a  W a s h in g  P o w d e r
6 t o r  25c
EMPIRE THEATRE
1O M
K a rl-S a o  Paulo, Brazil. South A m eiica, Feb 
20, to  M r and  Mr*. Harold L- K arl, a  son.
H o lm q u is t  —  Y in a lh a v e n . F e b r u a r y
, to  M r. a n d  M rs. H o lm q u is t ,  a  
d a u g h te r .
K ing-— Y in a lh a v e n , F e b r u a r y  17, to  
M r. a n d  M rs. W il l i a m  K in g , a  so n .
T o u n g — Y in a lh a v e n . F e b r u a r y  16, to  
M r. a n d  M rs. P r e s to n  E . Y o u n g , a  
d a u g h te r .
T h o m p s o n — Y in a lh a v e n , F e b r u a r y  7. 
to  D r. a n d  M rs. R a lp h  EL T h o m p s o n , a  
d a u g h t e r — A th e n e  R u th  (C o r r e c te d ) .
It is decidedly refreshing to find 
in the theme of a photoplay forgive­
ness rather than revenge. This is a 
quality of “The Forgotten Prayer.”, the 
Mutual photo drama which furnishes 
the feature if ihe program for Friday 
and Saturday. Feb. 23-24. at the Empire 
Theatre. It is a beautiful portrayal 
of an appealing story, with a strong 
mcraL
Marin Sals and True Boardman are 
more attractive than ever in tbe new 
insraknent of “Tbe Girl from Frisco,” 
showing at the Empire Friday and Sat­
urday: and a detective story replete 
with thrilling situations is offered in 
“Grant, the Police Reporter,” featur­
ing the favorite George Larkin, known 
the country over as the creator of the 
famous role in this popular series.
Besides the features there are always 
amusing comedies and tabloid dramas 
in the Empire program.
Monday and Tuesday, F--b. 26-27.
will see" the return of Grace Cunard 
and Francis Ford, giving the second 
episode in their great serial success 
“Tbe Purpie Mask.” Those who saw 
the first episode are crazy to see what 
follows and are awaiting the second 
with intense anxiety. The feature 
drama of the hill is “The Madonna 
of the Night,” portraying a gripping 
story of a beautiful convent girl set 
adrift on the desert waste. A daring o 
subject, delicately handled, wilh the , dence? b T’l
happiest of endings. New edition of Ma cL e o d — B o s to n . F e b r u a r y .  1
Seiiz-Trihune, and other subjects to
■ARSIXO
C hadw ick-D av is—Portland,-Tan 3. by Rev. 
Gav W hite. Kavmond J .  Chadwick, of S ew  H ar­
bor. and Alice M arie Davis, of M onhecan
M ille r— C o o k — F r ie n d s h ip .  F e b r u a r y  • 
7. b y  E r n e s t  S m a ll, F r a n k i e  M ille r  o f 
C u s h in g  a n d  L e o r a  C o o k  o f  F r ie n d s h ip .
MSB
B rainerd—Hockiand. Feb. 23, G eorge M. 
B rainerd , aged s2 years. 5 m onths. I l  days.
T ibbetts— ockiand. F eb  22. Georj
”.bbelts , aged 54 years. 10 ]
D avis—M onhegin, Feb.
T i t m onths. 21 days.
-  • -  • -  • ~ Capt William
A ll k i n d s  B e a n s  
M in c e  M e a t,  h o m e  m a d e  
E n g l i s h  W a l n u ts
R ic e  lb .8 c
M a tc h e s  8 5 c - b o x e s  25c
C a n d y  K is s e s ,  v e r y  g o o d  lb .  15c
S U G A R ! S U G A R SUGAR I
S A LE  P R IC E S  FO R SA TU RD A Y  A N ] MONDAY
RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.
TE LEPH O N ES 291. 295
CASH
ONLY
BAKERS AND 
GROCERS
DO NOT FORGET that the PASTRY we advertised at the Food 
Fair is on sale at Chisholm Bros.’, Rosenbloom's, E.E. Knight’s 
and J. S. Bu shea's. We are making a large assortment of Pastry 
and Bread, and all we make we sell. You should try it and be 
Convinced. Leave orders with any of these dealers for Any Kind 
of Pastry or Cake desired-
Full-w eight Bags of ALL ROUND FLOUR 51.40
N o. 1 P O T A T O E S  per peck Sixurdav Only 8 O c
S ir lo in  R o a s te  28c-3 0 c
S i r lo in  S te a k 35c
R ib  R o a a ta  22c, 25c
P o r t ’h 's e  R o ’s ta  30c,35c
R a m p  S te a k 35c
R o u n d  S te a k 30c
H a m b u r g  S te a k 2Oc
S te w  B eef 
S o a p  B o n e s
L e g s  o f  L i m b  
L a m b  C h o p s  35c
L a m b  f o r  S te w  21c
N a t iv e  P o rk  R o a s t s  25c 
P o r k  20c
of Portland , aged 35 years.
T h ay e r-N o rth  H aven, Feb 11. Mrs. M argaret 
haver, aged  74 years. 8 m onths.
Miller—C am den, Feb . 12, Mrs Alden F . Miller, 
azed  82 years.
“Glover—Camden, Feb. 20, M rs. Elinore Glover.
M a lo n e y — S o u th  T h o m a s to n . F e b r u ­
a r y  21. M a ry  M a lo n e y , a  n a t iv e  o f  I r e ­
la n d , a g e d  66 y e a r s .  B u r i a l  a t  T h o m ­
a s to n .  _
W ith  a m — P .o c k la n d . F e b r u a r y  20, 
M a r y  M., w id o w  o f  F r a n k  P . W ith a m . 
a g e d  77 y e a r s ,  4 m o n th s ,  16 d a y s . B u r ­
ia l  a t  T h o m a s to n .
A p p le b y — R o c k la n d . F e b r u a r y  20.
E m m a  J ., w id o w  o f  H e n r y  E . A p p le b y , 
a  n a t iv e  o f  L in c o ln v i l le ,  a g e d  SO y e a r s ,  
m o n th s ,  15 d a y s . B u r i a l  a t  P r o v i -
A lic e
P ., w i f e  o f  Y e rn o n  M a c L e o d  a n d  
_  d a u g h t e r  o f  R ev . W i l l ia m  W . C a r v e r
.complete an unusually attractive p m -  f o r m e r ly  o f  R o c k la n d , . a g e d  25 y e a r s ,  
j cram. Matinees at S: evenings at 6.30 j B u r i a l  a t  R o c k ^ n d .
and 3.15. Prices, 5 cents and 10 cents, 
.dvt.
M a c K e lla r— B o s to n . F e b r u a r y  16. A r ­
t h u r  J .  M a c K e l la r .  f o r m e r ly  o f  R o c k ­
la n d , a g e d  57 y e a r s ,  10 m o n th s .  3 d a y  a  
B u r i a l  a t  R o c k la n d .
e -2 4 e  
10c, 12c
Pu re  L a r d  22c
C o m p  L a r d  18c
H o n e y c o m b  T r i p e  10c 
4 lb s  P l a i n  T r i p e  25c 
H a m  ("best c u t s )  34c 
F a n c y  F o w l  2Se
11 P O U N D S  O F  S U G A R  (w ith  o ther goods) $1.00
7 P O U N D S  G R O U N D  B O N E  25 C E N T S
I T  M A K E S  H E N S  L A Y — T R Y  I T
H a tc h e t  B r a n d  P e a s 18c S U G A H
*4 “  C o rn 18c 3 lb a  L u m p  a t a r e n 25c
“  T o m a to e s 18c 7 b a r s  S o a p 25c
“  S t r in g  B e a n s 15c 6 p k z s  W a s h in g  P o w d e r 25c
1 LB. THREE CROW BRAND CREAM TARTAR 60c- 1  lb Soda Free 
Call at our stare and look over our line of Pure Food Pastry and 
be convinced that it is all we 3ay of it, and mare. Those of you 
who have already tried it are good, satisfied customers, we hope, 
and trust that you have told your friends about us and where we
have the goods an sale.
SUGAR*
We have PLENTY OF SUGAR for SATURDAY and MONDAY
W e  a r e  g o in g  to  h a v e  a  S P E C I A L  S A L E  S A T U R D A Y  
N I G H T  a n d  i t  w i l l  b e  to  y o a r  a d v a n t a g e  to  c a l l .
REPUBLCAN_CAUCUSES
W a rd  Caucuses
The R epublicans of Rockland are hereby 
no tiheu  t  m eet in Caucus in  th e n  several w ard 
w ard-room s.
Friday, February 23,1317
A t 730 o ’clock p. m .
^for th e  purpose o f nom inating  in  each w ard a  
fa ll n c i e i  of w ard '.ffic trs; to elect fo r eacn 
w ard b m em D erof tb e  city  com m ittee fo r tbe 
ensu ing  t o t : and to  tn rn w r t  sucb  o th e r buai- i
.  nam ay legally come before said  caccnaei. 
P e r  oruer ___  _____ I
BJEPVBUCAN CITY COSOUTIEE 
By Z C. S tC l.ir, se c re ta ty
> D a ted  a t Sockiacd , Feb . 13, 1917 I
CITY OF R O C K LA N D
BO1KD T)F REGISTHATiOX 
Sotiee ia hereby given that the Board of Beg- 
iatraaoc will he in seecou a t their room in the 
C ity  Building. Spring Street, upon the Sve see- 
aiar aaya next preceding the u fth  day al
~  '  1917. far tbe “  — | f -------’
p TOYiaff lists at tnxa e tv .
three ofThe board wiL he in session tbe 
mid days from 9 a. m. to 1 p. an. and from 3 
p. m. to 5 p. m - and from 7 p. m. to  9 p. m ., and an 
the Last two of said days from 9 a. m. to 1 p. a u  
and from 3 to  5 p. m. As the iaat day of 
mid e w m i  ia for the purpom of verifying mid 
liam and to complete and dam  up the reearaa 
of the mmiona. no u n ara  viB be added to ar 
■zrekm from m id os mid day.
By Order of the 3oard uf Begistration.
15-18 H. L  CHCHCHELL, Chairman.
CKHADDkPfDCyBRD
LEADERS FOIL BIG I’A i l  I I M
T E L E P H O N E S  2 9 4 . 2 9 5
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SHOPS AND PLANTS 
I FAVOR INDUSTRIAL 
! BETTERMENT WORK
Actively Aid Welfare P lans of 
' fv e ry  Oascripiion Fo r 
Employees.
PHILANTHROPY NOT INTENT.
Comfort and Contentment of the 
Workers Considered Paramount
Hundreds of millions of dollars bare 
been expended during the past decade 
by American manufacturers for those 
forms of industrial betterment. In be­
half of employees, that are generally 
classed as philanthropic or beyond the 
mere requirements of laws and con­
tracts.
Decent manufacturers—and they are 
in the vast majority—as are the decent 
people of other clnsses—are opposed to 
grinding child labor, and they strive to 
pay a living wage to all of their em­
ployees. They go much farther than 
that, as a study of American industry 
will 6how. They devote time, money 
and effort to provide every possible 
supplementary means for promoting 
the convenience, the comfort, the 
health, contentment and happiness of 
their workers and of the families of 
employees. Very few manufacturers 
consider such work or expenditure to 
be philanthropy, but, rather, a neces­
sary feature of their business. While 
their motives may be as altruistic as 
those of the average of mankind, they 
find that it is good, from the business 
point of view, to promote as far as 
possible the welfare of their employees. 
Industrial bettermect pays. *
Industrial betterment means an a t­
tempt to provide the best kind of work­
ing and living conditions, and it im­
plies the co-operative responsibility of 
the wage earner and the employer In 
bringing those conditions about and in 
Improving them from time to time. It 
Is not a dole to be handed to the wage 
earner, but Is a token of that spirit of 
mutuality which, under right condi­
tions, should permeate Industry.
A thorough description of industrial 
betterment activities In the United 
States would require more space than 
Is contained In the most voluminous 
encyclopaedias to be found in the li­
braries. Indeed, volumes might be 
written about the welfare work of a 
■ingle corporation alone—the National 
Cash Register Company, for instance, 
or the International Harvester Com­
pany, the United States Steel Corpora­
tion, Cheney Brothers, the Curtis Pub­
lishing Company, the Bethlehem Steel 
Company, the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, the Eastman Ko­
dak Company, any one of the leading 
railroad companies, the principal banks, 
Wanamaker's, or any of a host of other 
concerns which has developed activities 
of the so rt There is hardly a concern 
In the country doing business on a fair­
ly extensive scale that has not initiated 
some form of Industrial betterment for 
Its employees. The honors do not go to 
the larger companies exclusively either, 
for many of the smaller business .units 
have developed this side of their ac­
tivities to a remarkable extent Natu­
rally it Is easier for the larger corpora­
tions to put highly trained specialists 
in charge of the various branches of 
Industrial betterment work.
The fundamentals of industrial bet­
terment are observed In furnishing 
pleasant sanitary, safe working condi­
tions. Educational and entertainment 
features, facilities for study and recre- 
itlon. Hspeclal opportunities for the ex­
ercise of thrift and provisions tending 
to remove the dread of and to mitigate 
the sufferings occasioned by sickness, 
disability or invalidity are matters 
which next receive attention. Well 
lighted, well ventilated and otherwise 
pleasant and safe working places, res­
taurants, reading rooms and libraries, 
rest rooms, emergency kits and hospi­
tals, club rooms, assembly rooms, gym- 
oaslums, lockers and bathing facilities, 
recreation grounds, bonus and profit 
lharilfg plans, special housing accom­
modations, facilities for the purchase 
9f homes on easy payments, discounts 
In the purchase of goods, industrial 
ind other educational classes, lectures 
for entertainment or Instruction, mov­
ing pictures, excursions, field days, 
medical attendance, safety committees 
for accident and fire prevention, sick­
ness, disability and invalidity funds, 
Insurance or benefit associations and 
pensions are some of the customary 
features of Industrial betterment work, 
|he variety of which has no limit.
Tens of thousands of lives are saved 
lech year and hundreds of thousands of 
lesser accidents are prevented annually 
through the aocldent prevention cam­
paign and feature of industrial better­
ment
The Eastman Kodak Company in five 
pears reduced the accidents in Its 
plants by over 75 per cent per annum 
through a progressive safety campaign. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad in ten 
months decreased the serious Injuries 
■f Its 33242 shop employees over 63 per 
rent by the installation of safety de-] 
rices and by the constant Instruction of j 
the workmen In exercising due caution 
As a result of its safety campaign the 
United States Steel Corporation reduced 
lerious and fatal accidents In Jts various 
plants by 46 per cent since 1906. Each 
Fear 2,300 of the men employed by the 
corporation escape who would have been 
Injured under the previous conditions.
THE COMPLETE
LETTER WRITER.
The following suggestion for "The Com­
plete Business Letter Writer for 
1916," by A. Parker Kevin, is going 
the rounds of the press.
Model No. 1—Quoting Price for Goods. 
Smith Manufacturing Company, 
Rochester, New York.
Gentlemen:
Referring to your letter (see Postal
Regulation, p. 126, pp 44) of the 2Sth, 
we (a corporation organized under the 
laws of Ohio, certificate filed In the 
office of the Secretary of New York 
State, New York) beg to advise you 
that we can quote the price of $20 (see 
United States Revised Statutes, Laws 
of 1914, sec. 18) per ton, carload lots 
(see Interstate Commerce Ruling 258; 
see also dicta In 128 U. S., 204; Brown 
vs. Pennsylvania R. R. Co., 1C8 Pa., 
267). This quotation is special to you 
(see ruling of Department’of Justice 
In the matter of Brown Milling Co.} ' 
and is made subject to our right to 
claim immunity (see N. Y. Penal Code, 
pp 4S), I f  you receive a better quota­
tion from any other of our conqietltors 
you will, of course, advise us under the 
authority of U, S. Revised Statutes, 
pp 2247, sub. 2. We shall be glad to 
fill your order (subject to rule laid 
down in leading case of Jackson vs. 
Cobb, 126 U. S. 232) and will ship ac­
cording to your instruction (see Rule 
37, New York Public Utility Commis­
sion). Very truly yours,
J. P. J ones, President, i 
J ones Manufacturing Co. I
S ta te  o f  O hio, C o u n ty  o f  F airfie ld , s s :
J . P . Jo n es , b e ing  d u ly  sw orn , deposes
a n d  s a y s :  T h a t  he h a s  su b m itte d  th e  fo re ­
going  le t te r  to  h is  counsel a n d  h a s  been  
a d v ised  th a t  i t  Is legal. T h a t  d ep o n e n t is 
n o t a  d ire c to r  o f a n y  b ank , t r u s t  co m p a n y  
o r  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  co m pany . T h a t  th e  
Jo n e s  M a n u fa c tu rin g  C om pany  h a s  nev ­
e r  h a d  i ts  c h a r te r  fo rfe ited , n o r  h a s  d e ­
p o n en t e v e r  been  in d ic ted  b y  e i th e r  S ta te  
o r  F e d e ra l  G ran d  J u ry .
P. P. W H ITE, N otary  Public. ,
OVERTAXING INDUSTRY.
ODDS AND ENDS.
The lives of practically all men famous 
in the business world as shown in the 
history of industry during the past 
twenty-five years will prove to you the 
practical value of the “stick to it” prin­
ciple of life. Armour stuck to beef, 
Harriman and Hill to railroads, Edison 
to electricity, Carnegie and Schwab to 
steel. Rockefeller to oil, Morgan to 
finance, and ‘so on without end. All 
these captains of Industry and thou­
sands of others that might be men­
tioned bad the faculty of “sticking” to 
a job until they made good.
“The time has come,” said James W. 
Wadsworth, Jr., United States Senator- 
elect from New York, recently, “when 
business men should give heed to what 
is going on in the legislative bodies of 
the country. I see In the future except 
this heed Is given a development which 
will prevent the Individual frpm carry­
ing on his business, honest though he 
may be. with his own Initiative and 
enterprise.”
Do not be a clock watcher in the 
ranks of Industry. Those who wait 
for hours to strike or whistles to blow 
and “soldier” a t the bench, machine or 
In the office seldom or never get very 
far ahead In the ranks. They never 
get any more pay because they are 
not worth more and often are worth 
less than they g e t Remember the eld 
adage that a man who never does any 
more or as much as he gets paid for 
never gets very much pay.
Taxes are not alone the burden of the 
rich. They inevitably descend along 
the scale and are generally shared In 
some proportion by all. When exces- 
' give burdens of taxation emphasize the 
competitive disadvantages of any com­
munity for nny branch or class of busi­
ness that community will invariably 
' suffer a decrease In the industrial de- 
j velopment afid prosperity of all within 
its boundaries.
1 In many sections of the country re­
torts show that industry Is often sub­
jected to continuous and unreasonable 
burdens of taxes In one form or an­
other. This condition is due in part at 
least to a mistaken public attitude to­
ward industrial operations or a preju­
diced, ignorant or indifferent opinion 
on the part of public officers and politi­
cians. The history of industrial com­
munities where such burdens are im­
posed, however, is the best evidence of 
whether such a policy pays anybody.
| Two manufacturers in similar lines 
of business, one operating a plant In 
Massachusetts and the other located in 
Connecticut, were recently comparing 
notes. They discovered that for every 
$100 in taxes which the Connecticut 
plant pays per annum the Massachu­
setts plant was paying $1,000, or ten 
times as much. The answer to this sit­
uation is that Massachusetts has been 
falling behind in the percentage, of 
growth as an industrial state compared 
with some of her neighboring commu­
nities where industry is not so often 
aimed a t by burdensome, unnecessary 
and unreasonable laws. »
The following open letter by J. W. 
Powell, president of the Fore River 
(Mass.) Shipbuilding Corporation, ad­
dressed to the employees of tha t com­
pany in a recent issue of their “family 
magazine," The Fore River Log, pre­
sents in a fair way the average busi­
ness man’s view on excessive taxation 
of industrial plants:
“W hat Is good for Fore River is good 
for Quincy, and what Is good for Quin­
cy is good for Fore River.
“The officers and employees of this 
company and their families make up 
more than a quarter of the population 
of the city. Their Interests are the 
same as the interest of Quincy and of 
the Fore River Shipbuilding Corpora­
tion.
‘•This company's business is building 
ships, which brings us into competi­
tion with companies building ships in 
other States. Anything that Fore River 
must do in this community tha t other 
shipbuilding companies do not have to 
do in their cities will, in the long run. 
hurt us.
“Today there are more ships to be 
built than there are yards to build 
them. When the w ar Is over there will 
be more shipyards than there are 
ships to build. Then the yard that 
builds the cheapest will take the con­
tracts, and the yard whose costs are 
highest will discharge Its men.
“The other big shipyards do not pay 
big taxes. Some of them pay no taxes 
a t alb If  you own a house and rent it 
you add your taxes Into the re n t If 
you rent a house you pay the taxes 
when you pay your rent, so the com­
pany must add Its taxes when It sells a 
ship.
“Such an assessment and such taxes as 
have been levied against this company 
this year In Quincy, which Is as much 
as the combined cost of Its new hos­
pital and club, hurt It and will hurt 
yon. I t Is not fair to Increase this com­
pany’s assessment 90 per cent and to 
Increase its taxes nearly 50 per cent 
this year as against a year ago.
“You know that a great part of the
company’s money spent in Improve­
ments has been spent to make Fore 
R lter a better place to work. There 
are still many departments needing 
new buildings, new washrooms, new 
locker rooms, and many other improve­
ments to make this yard the kind of a 
yard you and we both want it  to be.
“We expect to pay a fair tax, but 
will not pay an exorbitant one. This 
matter Is of Interest to you. Think it 
over. ,
“(Signed) J. W. P owell, 
“President.”
A Texas legislator recently offered 
for enactment a  bill designed to pre­
vent head-on collisions between rail­
road trains In his State. The main 
part of the text said: “When two 
trains, coming from opposite direc­
tions, approach a crossing, both shall 
stop, and neither shall cross until {he 
other has passed.”
CONSERVATION TRUTHS.
The man a t the bench Is the co- 
worker of the man in the office. Let 
them get together for the common 
good.
Stick to your Job. The man who 
jumps from one job to another never 
learns enough about any particular 
class of work to become valuable In IL
Every business has three partners. 
Capital—the employer. Labor—the em­
ployee. The public—the consumer. No 
Industry can thrive If co-operation 
among the three is lacking. No busi­
ness can succeed that has a  dishonest 
or indifferent partner. Each partner 
owes a duty to the others. Get to­
gether.
This town is your home. Help to 
make It a better home by co-operat­
ing with Its merchants and business 
men. Treat your Industries fairly, and 
they must be fair to you.
Consumers should realize tha t when 
unfair legislation makes business 
dance they all have to pay the fiddler.
“When you attack men who maintain 
payrolls you hit the wage earner, Heir 
his wife und cuff his children."—Elbert 
Hubbard.
M E R IC A  F O R  A M E R IC A N S !
M anufacturing ia the backbone of the 
nation
j^very man in industry helps pros­
perity
■Returns in wages and profits are mu- 
tual
interdependence is necessary In all ln- 
, dustry
0ap lta list3  include every man who has 
a dollar or more
2^dd your belief in the future of our 
nation’s wealth
■JJatlonal strength is industrial 
strength
Tndustry supports 100,000,000 persona 
in the U. 8.
ATothing oppressive to Industry should 
be tolerated
T~)on't be fooled by agitators or by 
alarmists
TTnite to make industry YOUR 
v ' cause
S tan d  firm in your belief in the rights 
of industry
fPreat every man you work with as a 
friend
R em em ber the Interests of employer 
and employee are the same
■your allegiance:
1st. To America; 2nd, To Your Home; 
3rd, To Your Business.
CHICHESTER S  PILLS
the diamond brand, a
r e e r ia t .  Askf~r< »» -»  I IK S -T E R 8  
1AUOND B R A N D  F IL E R . f « « 3
years fcn?wnas Best,S-Jest. Always Reliable
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHERE
M »of
M IS S  H A R R IE T  C IL L
M ANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HEADS 
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAVING BYELECTRICITY
T el. 326-3 Will go to home“
C am den. M e. by appointment
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AH! HOW “TIZ” HELPS
TIRED, ACHING FEET
Instant Relief for Sore, Swollen, Ten­
der, Calloused Feet and Corns.
You're footsicki Your feet feel tired, 
puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, 
and they need “Tiz.”
“Tiz” makes feet remarkably fresh 
and sore-proof.’ “Tiz” takes the pain 
and bum right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions. “Tiz” is the grandest 
fool-gladdener the world has ever 
known.
Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug store and end foot torture for a 
whole year Never have tired, aching.
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will 
lit fine and you’ll only wisli you had 
tried “Tiz" sooner. Accept no substi­
tute.
Second Thought
“Every man wants to have his say,” 
remarked Uncle Eben, “an' when he 
gets his say he’s liable to be sorry he 
ever said anything,”
With a Torch on His Nose.
Of all the luminous varieties'of fish
the torchfish is one of the most unique. 
Upon its nose and erect upon a short 
stem, it has a small organ which Is 
phosphorescent. This the fish has the 
power to make glow a t will.
Use for Leaves of Nettles.
A brilliant and permanent green ran 
be produced from the juice of the 
stalk and leaves of nettles, and Is used 
to dye woolen stuffs.
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER'S 
C A S T O R I A
The Courier-Gazette goes into a lar­
ger number of families in Knox enmity 
than any other newspaper printed.
OUR BUSINESS MEN 
ASK FOR PUBLIC
GO-OPERATION
Leaders Po in t Out Pa rtne rship  
Bslwean Capital and Labor.
SAY IN T E R E S T S  A RE M U TU A L
Our Future Prosperity Depends on a 
Better Understanding and More Prac­
tical Application of Get-Together 
Spirit In industry—Must Eliminate 
Trouble-Breeders and Agitators.
A better public understanding and 
appreciation of the needs and problems 
of our American Industries Is conceded 
on every side to be one of the Impor­
tant national requirements for the de­
velopment of our future Industrial 
prosperity. Few people seem to un­
derstand tha t the majority of onr busi­
ness men are fair minded, reasonable 
beings, legitimately engaged In the de­
velopment of our economic resources.
In the opinion of our business lead­
ers this misunderstanding leads the 
public, through the legislators. Into 
thoughtless and unnecessary acts of 
reprisal against all branches of Indus­
try. which are often Inimical to the 
best interests of their own community. 
To cure this lamentable condition i t  la 
first essential that a closer degree of 
co-operative action for the common 
good be established between em­
ployees and employers. The first step 
in this direction Is to eliminate the 
selfish, destructive agitator. This hap­
py event would greatly facilitate a 
general get together spirit among em­
ployers and workers.
The Work That Men Do.
The nation Is confronted with more 
work than ever before—ships to build, 
factories to enlarge, railways to com­
plete, new foreign business to be a t­
tracted and help to be extended to the 
unfortunates on the other side. There 
are about30,000,000men a t work;lf they 
work ten Hours a day tha t Is 300,000,- 
000 hours a day or 96,600,000,000 hours 
a year. If they work eight hours It Is 
74,880,000.000, or a difference of 18,- 
720,000,000 hours a year. At eight 
hours a day this means th a t about 
7,400.000 more men must be employed 
to do the work tha t could be done by 
the 30,000,000. and where are they to 
come from?
During the past year there has been 
a unified and standardized banking cur­
rency system tried and not found 
wanting. But there are yet other steps 
to be taken before the Ideal of eco­
nomic unit is worked o u t
There are 662,000 stockholders of 
railroads In the United States. A large 
proportion of them depend on the earn­
ings of the carriers for a meager in­
come. Many of these stockholders 
have less than $1,000 a year Income, 
and they are unable to earn more, be­
ing elderly persons or women. Thou­
sands of them are former employees of 
the railroads who depend upon their 
stock dividends to pay their rent and 
their grocery bills.
Labor and Capital Are Partners.
The manufactured output of the 
United States amounts to $28,000,000,- 
000 in value per annum. This Is three 
times the amount of the yearly output 
of the ranches, farms, orchards and 
gardens; It is a dozen times the outpuf 
of the mines; it is larger than the com­
bined pwnufactures of any two for­
eign nations. Labor received, as Its 
share of the fruits of Industry, wages 
amounting almost to seven billion dol­
lars In the single year of 1914. Does 
not this prove tha t the Interests of 
employees are Joint with those who 
employ them and that a real partner­
ship exists?
Today there are over 100,000,000 peo­
ple in the land who must be fed, 
clothed, sheltered, kept warm and 
many of whom travel for health, pleas­
ure and business. The railway systems 
are in many places overtaxed In doing 
this work.
W hat will be the conditions when 
there are 150,000.000 people to be 
served?
This means an addition of nt least 50 
per cent to .th e  number of tons of 
freight moved one mile and the num­
ber of passengers moved one mile.
There was a total mileage of 41,988 
In the hands of receivers in 1915, the 
total capitalization of which was $2,- 
264,000,000. In that year alone 20,143 
miles of road went Into the hands of re­
ceivers, and these roads bad a total cap­
italization of $1,070,808,028. This com- 
pares with 4,222 miles in 1914 with a 
total capitalization of $199,571,446, In 
receivers’ hands. This is not a healthy 
condition; It Is a malady that affgets 
directly and Indirectly every one in the 
country.
Railways do not belong to a few rich 
men or bankers. There are a t least 
1,500,000 owners of the securities of 
American railways. There are 1,800,- 
000 men approximately employed In 
the railway service. The Insurance 
companies have $1,500,000,000 Invested 
In railway securities representing 30,- 
000,000 policy holders; savings banks 
have $800,000,000 invested in which 
banks there are 11,000,000 depositors.
From 1909 to 1913 the States enact­
ed 60,001 and congress enacted 2,013 
new laws which Involved the consid­
eration of more than one-half million 
legislative propositions, or an annual 
production of over 12,000 new laws 
to be assimilated by the business 
world.
Only Comes by Experience.
The woman who knows how to spank
a baby properly didn’t acquire the 
knowledge through a correspondence 
school.
C A S T O R IA
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3 0  Years
Always bears
S ignage of
M a n y  W o m e n  in  th is  C o n d it io n  R e­
g a in  H e a lt h  b y  T a k in g  L y d ia  E. 
P in k h a m ’s  V e g e t a b le  C o m p o u n d .
C on vin cin g  P roof o f  T h is F act.
.Ridgway, P en n . —  “I  su ffe red  from  fer., 
troub le  w ith  backache a n d  pa in  in  m y side for o r 
seven  m on ths so I  could  n o t do  a n y  of m y wo: ?, f 
w as tre a te d  b y  th re e  d iffe ren t docto rs  and was 
g e ttin g  d iscouraged  w h e n  m y siste r-in -law  to ll  me 
how  L ydia E . P in k h a m ’s V egetab le  Com pound had 
helped her. I  decided  to  t r y  it, a n d  i t  restored  my 
h ea lth , so I  no w  do a ll o f m y housew ork  whit ii 3  
n o t lig h t as I  have  a  little  boy th re e  years old? 
— M rs. O. M. E u ines , R idgw ay , Penn.
M r s .  L in d s e y . N o w  K e e p s  H o u s e  F o r  S e ven .
T ennille , Ga.—“I  w an t to  te ll you  how  m uch  I  have been benefited 
b y  L ydia  E. P in k h a m ’s V egetable  Com pound. A bou t e ig h t years ago I 
g o t in  such  a  low  s ta te  o f h e a lth  I  w as unab le  to  keep house for three in 
th e  fam ily. I  h a d  du ll, tired , dizzy feelings, c o ld /e e t  an d  hands nearly 
a ll th e  tim e a n d  could scarce ly  sleep  a t  all. T he  doc to r said I had a 
severe case of u lce ra tion  a n d  w ith o u t a n  operation  I  w ould always 
be an  invalid , b u t I  to ld  h im  I  w a n ted  to  w a it aw hile. O ur druggist 
advised  m y h u sb an d  to  g e t L ydia  E . P in k h a m ’s V egetab le  Compound 
a n d  i t  has en tire ly  cu red  me. N ow  I  keep  house fo r seven and work 
in  th e  g a rd e n  som e, too. I  am  so th a n k fu l I  g o t th is  medicine. I  feel 
as  th o u g h  i t  saved  m y  life a n d  h av e  recom m ended  i t  to  others and 
th e y  have been benefited”.—M rs. W . E . L indsey , R . R . 3, TennillePGa.
I f  y o u  w a n t  s p e c ia l a d v ic e  w r i t e  to  L y d ia  E .  P in k h a m  M ed i­
c in e  C o . (c o n f id e n t ia l)  L y n n ,  M a s s . Y o u r  le t t e r  w i l l  b e  opened, 
r e a d  a n d  a n s w e re d  b y  a  w o m a n  a n d  h e ld  i n  s t r ic t  confidence.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest went to 
Augusta Friday where she proceeded 
to Somerville, Mass., for a two weeks’ 
visit with her daughter.
Lulher Hill, of the McKay Lumber 
Co., and Bur.leigh Turner of Oak Hill 
Farm, Liberty, were .callers here Sun­
day.
Mrs. Weston Carrol and daughter, 
Miss Eva Butler of Union, were the 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Ellen Cun­
ningham last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rowell of Apple- 
ton were business callers at F. W. 
Cunningham’s .last Saturday.
Miss Blanche Caswell of Appleton, 
who has been at work for. Mrs. Harry 
Lenfest, has concluded her labors and 
is visiting friends and relatives in 
Somerville.
SO R E FEET
F o r  sore, tired, aching 
fe e t,red u ce  the inflam­
m atio n  th a t causes 
? itch ing , burning and 
sw elling  by  applying 
M in ard ’s liniment as 
d irec ted .
Dcctcr 1 ells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One
Week9s Time in Many Instances
A F re e  Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home
P h ila d e lp h ia ,  I ’a . I»o y o u  w e a r  g la s s e s ?  
A r e  y o u  a  v ic tim  o f  ey e  s t r a i n  o r  o th e r  
ey e  w e a k n e sse s?  I f  so , y o u  w ill  be g la d  
to  k n o w  t h a t  a c c o rd in g  to  D r .  L e w is  
th e re  is  re a l  h o p e  fo r  y o u . M a n y  w h o se  
ey es  w e re  f a i l in g  sa y  th e y  h a v e  h a d  th e i r  
ey es  r e s to r e d  th ro u g h  th e  p r in c ip le  o f 
t h i s '  w o n d e rfu l  f r e e  p re s c r ip t io n . O n e 
m a n  sa y s , a f te r  t r y in g  i t : “ I  w a s  a lm o s t 
b l i n d ; cou ld  n o t  see  to  r e a d  a t  a l l .  N o w  
I  c a n  re a d  e v e ry th in g  w ith o u t  a n y  g la s se s  
a n d  m y  ey es  d o  n o t  w a te r  a n y  m o re . A t  
n ig h t  th e y  w o u ld  p a in  d r e a d f u l ly ;  n o w  
th e y  fee l fine a l l  th e  tim e . I t  w a s  l ik e  
a  m ira c le  to  m e .”  A  la d y  w h o  u se d  i t  
s a y s : " T h e  a tm o s p h e r e  seem ed  h az y  w i th  
o r  w i th o u t  g la s se s , b u t  a f te r  u s in g  th is  
p re s c r ip t io n  fo r  f if te e n  d a y s  e v e ry th in g  
se e m s  c le a r . c a n  ev e n  re u d  fine p r in t  
w i th o u t  g la s se s .”  I t ,  i s  b e liev e d  t h a t  
th o u s a n d s  w h o  w e a r  g la s s e s  c a n  n o w  d is ­
c a rd  th e m  in  a  re a s o n a b le  t im e  a n d  m u l­
t i tu d e s  m o re  w ill  b e  a b le  to  s t r e n g th e n  
th e i r  ey es  so  a s  to  b e  s p a r e d  th e  tro u b le
a n d  e x p e n se  o f  e v e r  g e t t in g  g lasses. Eye 
t ro u b le s  o f  m a n y  d e s c r ip tio n s  may be 
w o n d e rfu lly  b e n e fite d  by follow ing the 
s im p le  -ru les . H e re  is  th e  p rescrip tio n : 
G o  to  a n y  a c t iv e  d ru g  s to re  and  get a 
b o t t le  o f  B o n -O p to  ta b le ts . D rop  one 
B o a -O p to  t a b le t  in  a  fo u r th  of a  glass 
o f  w a te r  u n d  a llo w  to  d isso lve . W ith 
th i s  l iq u id  b a th e  th e  eye tw o  to  four 
t im e s  d a ily . Y’o u  sh o u ld  n o tice  y o u r eyes 
c l e a r - u p  p e r c e p t ib ly  r ig h t  from  the s tart 
a n d  in f la m m a tio n  w ill  q u ick ly  d isappear. 
I f  y o u r  ey e s  a r e  b o th e r in g  you, even a 
l i t t l e ,  t a k e  s te p s  to  s a v e  th em  now  before 
i t  i s  to o  la te .  M a n y  hopelessly  blind 
m ig h t h a v e  b e e n  sa v e d  i f  th e y  had  eared 
fo r  t h e i r  ey e s  in  tim e .
Note: A nother prom inent Physician to whom 
th e  above a r tic le  w as subm itted, said: "Bon Opto 
is a  very rem arkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredien ts a re  well known to eminent eye spec­
ia lis ts  an d  w idely prescribed by them. The nnn 
u factu re rs gu aran tee  i t  to  strengthen eyesight 
50 p e rc e n t in  one w eek 's time in many install'e, 
or refund the money. I t van  he obtained trom nny 
good d rugg ist an d  is one of the very few prepara­
tions I feel should be kep t on hand for regu la r - 
in alm ost every fam ily.”  i t  is sold in tllisrily  ' •
C. H. MOOR & CO.
Children Cry to r F le tch er’s
in  use fo r over over 30 y e a rs , h a s  borne th e  signatu re  of 
and  h a s  been m ade under his per­
sonal supervision  since i ts  infancy. 
Allow no one to  deceive y ou  in  th is.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im ita tio n s  a n d  ** Just-as-good ”  a re  bu t 
, E xperim ents th a t  trifle  w ith  a n d  endanger th e  health  of
In fa n ts  and  Children— E xperience ag ainst  K-rnpriment.
c W hat is  C A ST O R IA
L as to n a  is  a  harm less su b stitu te  fo r C astor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing S yrups. I t  is  p leasan t. I t  contains 
n e ith e r Opium, M orphine nor o ther narcotic substance. I ts  
age is  i ts  guaran tee . F o r m ore th a n  th i r ty  y e a rs  i t  has 
b een  in  constan t use fo r th e  re lie f of C onstipation, F la tu lency, 
W ind  Colic and  D ia rrh o e a ; a lla y in g  F everishness arising  
therefrom , and  b y  re g u la tin g  th e  Stom ach a n d  Bowels, aids 
th e  assim ila tion  of Food; g iv ing  h e a lth y  and  n a tu ra l 6leep. 
The Children’s Panacea— The M other’s Friend.
GENUINE C A ST O R IA  ALWAYS
i B e a r s  th e  S ig n a tu r e  o f
In Use F o r O ver 3 0  Years
T h e  K ind  You H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t
t N T A U q  q O M  » A N V  M w vo n
A
3U3KETTVILLE
Tile ice harvest is nearly over.
Mrs. Blanche Miller very pleasantly 
entertained friends at her hi-me last 
W-.dnesday evening.
The condition of Prank Mears who 
suffered a shock Thursday evening, is 
critical.
Frank Hatch was in Rockland and 
Camden Saturday and Sunday.
Edw. R?kes of Camden, who has 
been the guest of his mother, has re­
turned home.
Fred P-ase was in R -k.a d last 
week. wheie he purchased a horse.
A. M. Dow was in Washington a 
few days last week.
Sevcrd from this vicinity attended 
viva! meetings a: S uth Liberty. 
•: Mlii-r was .n Portland last 
w -k. h e  g' -t of his daughter, who 
Is in a :i sp: ai for trea tm en t
M -- Vivian Rowed has arrived home 
fr  >m the Portland hospital.
; ■ moderate and many are hoping far 
warmer weather. *
Andrew Rvkes and Theihert Day 
were at South Hope recently.
OUR LUNGS * £ e DELKS A TE
k^ocoa contains more 
nourishment than beef" 
\ V a l t e r  B a k e r  O  C o . L t d .
ErrASunre) -too axcrtthTcs.-ocn.
should  be  tak en  p rom ptly  for h a rd  coughs, unyielding colds,
f o r  w hen streng th  is low ered from  any  cause. Its high nutritive value crea tes resistive force to  w ard  off sick­
ness. T h e  rich cod  liver, oil im proves the  quality 
of th e  b lood  to  relieve th e  cold and  the  g lycerine is 
soothing an d  healing  to  th e  lung tissues.
Reinse Alcoholic Substitutes Which Exclude the Oil. ,».sCat-Proof -eace—* with Barbed Wire
CARE OF BIRD HOUSES: GUARD- 
ING AGAINST BIRD ENEMIES.
□, w i th  Ix tose  O v e rh a n g in g  N erffn< , 
te r than red ones. Even gray and 
fox squirrels are occasionally trouble­
some. It is not necessary, however, 
th a t bird lovers should wage i n d i s ­
criminate warfare against  ail squir­
rels. It is far better to adopt the rule 
never to kill a squirrel unless there Is 
reason to believe that it has acquired 
the habit of eating eggs or young 
b irds: the result will probably be t h a t  
not more than one red squirrel in fifty 
nor more than one gray squirrel in a 
hundred will have to/be killed. Where 
squirrels are numerous they give more 
or less trouble by gnawing and disfig- 
uring houses. This damage may be 
prevented, however, by covering the 
parts about the entrance with tin or 
zinc.
GREEN'S ISLAND
C. _F. Noyes here .ast Thursday 
..- King after his sheep. He was a 
dinnejrgues; a: the Bray h..me.
Flora Bray spent last Sunday with 
her mother. On aceouni if the- ice m 
the Reach she was unable io get heme 
the week before.
.After more than a week the ice is 
nearly -I! gone from the Reach. .Ail 
are glad 1j  see it go.
Mrs. Riba Bray is receiving appilca- 
livns for board for the coming sum­
mer. -
G. F. Noyes and family expect to 
came eariy to "Sea V iew  this season.
Margaret Bray was called i. Granite 
Island by the illness of her m . tiler, 
Mrs. Theodore Robbins.
T h ey  S to p  th e  T ick le ' IN FIVE MINUTES' SO INDIGESTION, 
GAS OR SOUR, ACI3 STOMACHEach spring before birds return 
from the South, all filth and liner 
should be carefully removed from bird- 
houses. the United States bureau of 
biological survey recommends. In ad­
dition to the relics of previous occu­
pancy. houses are likely to contain co- 
coons of insects, and nests of bees or 
squirrels. Attention to this one item 
of spring cleaning is a substantial fac­
tor In attaching birds permanently to 
their houses. A little sulphur scat­
tered about a house is a good remedy 
for parasites. When bluebirds or swal-
The Mcment "Pape's 
Reaches the Stomach 
Goes.
Diapepsia” 
All Distress
M entho la ted  Hoar hound
C O U C H  D R O P S ercome mdig-.«- 
heartburn and
T h e  T im e  to  C u re  a  C old  
Is W h e n  I t  S ta r ts
a n d  n o th in g ia  m o r e  e f f e c t iv e  t h a n  B riggs*  
C o u g h  D r o p s .  T h e y  a c t  d i r e c t ly  a n d  g iv e  
im m ed ia t e  r e l ie f .  R e l ie v e  h o a r s e n e s s  in  a  
_ f e w  m in u te s .  A lw a v s  a s k  f o r
B R I G G S .
T l . E v e r y w h e r e  
5  c e n ts  
C. A_ Brigs,
'■■■: minutes—:hat—, .»  i t —m 
Pape - Diapepsiu the largest sel 
si m ach  antacid and reguia! r  inthink with this amount -of fuel on 
h;i?d Jack Frost could be kept out 
doors. but ur ntfghb -rs rep' r; that 
the water froze in the dishes on the 
si ive oh tb -se 14 bel- ->v z-r nights. 
Some .f the families with young •til- 
dren made o- i*b-d- b—ide the kitchen 
stove and bunked there for ‘.he night. 
Having 20 or more 1 zen -f these 40 
cent eggs -an hand we put them beside 
he stove i-;d sat by item  all night 
and just fired that stove.
Aunt Mary Water:: is a little
under the w eather .- 1?: at present but 
her str-iig.a ii.t- be-:, won: r f ..' i . r  i 
lady of her years. Sh- passed . -_r ‘rib 
birthday last October.
William. Foster is home from Hew­
ett’s Island where he has been em­
ployed on a lobster pound. He says 
they cut a channel right through a 
pari -f the island, thus making a aew 
island to be numbered with the many 
in the Mus- 1 Ridge group.
If any of you fellows get bard up 
•fir grain • -me iown and see us.
■ - ■ r strong horses 
down a load the other day and stowed 
.t awjjy s -mewhere. We arc feeui g 
our biddb-s n cracked corn and w re r. 
We can't get anything else.
: i r -  - ur.; u b - . -h i . . re fla te  
undigested food or water: head is timy 
and aches: breath fc-ul; tongue coat­
ed: your nsides filled with indiges­
tible waste, remember the moment 
•Pape's Diapepsin” comes a c r.tact 
with the st mach ail such distress 
vanishes, it's truly astonishing—al- 
rn-ost marvelous, and -the joy is its 
hamx.
A ’ irse Cfly-cen; case of Pape's Dia­
pepsin - w r'h  .'s weight .n g Id to 
men and w men who can't get their 
stomachs regu ia ;-!. 1: belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case f a sick, sour, upset sk  mach 
during the day or a: night. It's the 
quickest, surest antacid for the stom­
ach in the world.
Breathing Exercises.
When you take b r e a th in g - exercises, 
are you filling your lungs too full?
Breath control is the thing to seek 
for, not the crowding of your l u n g s  full 
of air.
The latter simply distends the lung 
surface, makes extra c e l l s , and then 
you have to keep on s t r e t c h in g  your 
lungs in order to keep those ce l l s  
clean I I t is the s a m e  principle as 
overdeveloping muscles; you develop 
more muscle t h a n  you need and then 
you have to take extra exercise to 
keep it in trim.
Never stretch your lungs If you 
have already done it, you c a n n o t  u n d o  
it, but it will correct itself after a 
time if you quit i r r e t c h in g  Breathe 
easily. Pill your lungs just moderately 
full, keep on practicing until you can 
always breathe without “ c lo s in g  the 
trapdoor.” If you have trouble with the 
epiglottis closing, you may be sure that 
you fill your lungs entirely too f u ll 
Put all of your attention on breath i n g  
easily, rhythmically, holding the breath 
a moment and then e x h a l in g  slowly 
through the nostrils. Take pains to 
make the exhalation fully as lo n g  a s  
the i n h a l a tio n
I believe in exhaling through the nos­
trils for all ordinary breathing pur­
poses. because I believe in breath con­
trol and not in lung stretching Most 
of the control comes from the slow e v - 
haling.—Nautilus.
‘Pape's Cold Compound” Makes Ton 
Feel Fine At Once—Don’t Stay StuHed- 
upl Take It Now.
Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken will end gnppe 
misery and break up a severe oold 
either in the head, chest, body or 
limbs.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos­
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose run­
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing 
head! Nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape's Cold 
Compound.” which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in­
convenience. Be sure you get the 
genuine. <
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES
and statuary that record events of his­
toric interest must be rightly construct­
ed of the best.
MAR3LE AND GRANITE 
We are prepared to give to such im­
portant undertakings the careful at­
tention they demand and we give every 
small order the same painstaking su­
pervision. yEome and see us today.
FRED S. MARCH ARCHITECT1’
The New Monumental Wareroomi 
Park St-. Cor. Brick R o c k la n d . M e.
Women's misses' and children s Bou­
doir Slipppers at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Cut Price Shoe Shop.
lows take possession of a martin 
house ir is a good plan to put up a 
□ne-room house in the v ic in i ty  and re­
move the nest from the m a r t in  house. 
Interlopers, thus evicted, often trans­
fer their housekeeping to the small 
house. Houses designed for woodpeck­
ers should always have an inch or so 
of sawdust In the bottom for the re­
ception of eggs, as woodpeckers do not 
gather nest materials. Due attention 
should be given to repairs. It is easier 
to keep bouses in good erder than to 
build new ones.
Enemies of House Birds.
Bird tenants have numerous ene­
mies from which a careful landlord 
will try to guard them. Among these 
is the English sparrow, whose persi gr- 
ent attacks too often drive more desir- 
abie birds away from their nests and 
from the neighborhood. Those who 
wish to free their p r e m is e s  of these 
sparrows will find r e c o m m e n d a r io n s  in  
Farmers' Bulletin 493, “The English 
Sparrow as a Pest.”
Cats and large snakes are e n e m ie s  
of birds, the former perhaps killing 
more birds than any other m a m m a l 
Trees and poles supporting houses 
should be sheathed with tin or gal­
vanized iron to prevent these e n e m ie s  
from climbing to the nests. Squirrels 
give more or less trouble by g n a w in g  
houses, eating eggs and killing nes­
tlings. Red squirrels, in particular, 
have a very bad reputation in this re­
spect, and many experimenters keep 
their grounds free from them. Some 
regard firing squirrels as but little bet-
SCHEOULE OF 
PASSERCERTTRAINS
In  Effect O ct 11. I « *
sere, tired , a ch in g
.reC uce th e  ir.fiam- 
io n  th a t causes  
Ling, b u rn in g  a n d  
iiin g  b y  a p p ly in g  
ta n fs  lin im en t as
PASSENGER tra in s  leave Rockland a» I al­lows :8.M  a- m . fo r B ath, B runsw ic*. t  ew w tor, 
A ngnsw . W i te m i i s .  Ranger. P ortland and 
Boswu. a m v -n e  m Boerne 3.20 I . m . via 
P o rtsm o u th : 3.35 p. m via Dover.
1.30 p. m . for Ba:h B rnnaw irx. Lowiaton, An- 
*gns:a, W aterv tile , Bangor. Skowhegan. P ort­
al-.. and 3ofiTOE,ar- vine m Boston &.A) p. m. 
via Portsm ou tn ; 10.34 via Dover.
5.0# p. m . tor Bath. B rnnsw ck . Lewiston a n l  
P o rt.and . arriv ing  m P ortland a t 5,25 p. m .; 
connects a t  I ortland fo r New York.
7 00 a  m . Sundaes onit for W-iolwich ana wa 
atationaA nd for Portland  and Boston, excep- 
f e m  —a n . fee* w oolwich to B ath , arriving 
in W oolwica a i 8J0 a m P ortland :2.2U p. m 
TRAINS A R k l'- 'H
10.45 a . m .  Wom in e  ram  trow  Boston. Hon 
land. Lew iston. A ugusta and W aterville and 
Skowhegan.
5.00 p. m . from  Boston. P ortland Lewiston and 
Bangoc. . . .
8.30 p. m . f c  m Boston Portlsnc Lewiston.
A ugusta. W aterville. Skow began ana Bangor. 
11.10 a . m . Sundays only from  A oolwich. Port­
land and way stations, except fe rry  transfers 
from Batb to Woolwich
H. D. W ALDBuN •eoneral Paa-enger A gent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, General Maw ger.
Use for Silver Knife.
Alwsys keep a silver knife in 
kitchen. Ir is best to use one of 
kind for peeling fruit. It does 
darken so quickly.
NORTH 3UHKETTVILLE
Mr. and Airs. G. A. Payson of Hope 
were recent guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Herbert Esancy.
Harry Grinnell has returned io 
Danvers. Mass., after a short visit with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Grin­
nell.
Charles Esancy is spending a few 
days with his brother Herbert.
Mrs. F. J. Esancy and daughter Ida 
spent Sunday in Apple: .-n.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Light and 
daughter Frances f Washing; n  spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bar- 
low.
Mrs. Francena Millay is the guest of 
h -r granddaughter. Mrs. Maynard 
Brown. Appleton.
Miss Katherine Thurston was in 
Washington Saturday.
Herbert Esancy was a guest of his 
brother David in Appleton, Thursday.
This community was saddened by 
the death of Frank Mears. Sunday, fol­
lowing a paralytic shock. Always a 
good friend and neighbor he will be 
much missed and his family have t^ ie 
sincere sympathy of all in their be­
reavement.
ASK FOR AND CET
BALLARD’S  GOLDEN OIL
JOHNSON’S
A noarM E Liniment
(PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTION)
>  Rowland J. Wasgatt
vi£B ST.. ROCKLJLNXK M E .
Blighted Ambitions.
Mrm  gLad to see you are a good 
loser,” said a friend of the defeated 
candidate.
“You have no idea how it irritates 
my wife and daughters to see me look­
ing cheerful.”
“Why is that?”
“They had all their plans mad'' to 
cut a wide swath in W a s h in g to n  soci­
ety and had even gone so far as to pick 
out a tentative place of residence.”
V INALHAVEN & ROCKLANO 
STEAM BOAT CO.
T h e  d i r - c t  r o u te  t>er»een  ROCRLAIfn HrBH:CA5K IalX FDALHAVlS 
N O R T H  H A V E N . 9TO N IN G TO N , IftL  
AC H A C T  And 9W A3T9 ISLA N IK  
WI5TEH AKKA5GEME5T 
In  effect December 11, 1916 
WeeK Day Service—W eather P erm it: ng 
TT V A l.fiA VKX LINE
Steam er Gov. Bodwell leaves Vinalhaven a t- imi a. ai. fimrrB_5L5G: I -eavee H »caLami 
M ondays a t  1.3U p m. Tuesdays, Wctine*»day, 
Thurniav . F riday . Saturday a t  2.W;p. m.
BTONIKOTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND I INN. 
Steam er Y m alhaven leaver g v a n ’B Iaiar.C cany  
a t  S-30 a m, tor  S to n u g tu n . N orth H aver and 
Rockland. Ketta si^ q: Leave? Rock lan  a, 
’T iiiaon’* W harf; a t  I J #  p. m. for North Haven, 
St-oninstor. arm Sw an;s Island, and u n til fu r ­
th e r  no tice w il» land a t  Isle au H aat. Tuesdays 
an a  Fridays w eather and  tide  p erm itt.u g  each 
way.
W. 5. W HITE. G en’ Mgr. 
Rockland, Me., Sept, lc, 1916.
H ealing Pow erful 
S ooth in g  P enetratin g
W onderfu lly  effective fo r over 
100 y ears  in  the  trea tm en t of 
coughs, colds, chills, cramps, 
sore th ro a t, sprains, s tra in s, 
cuts, bruises, swellings, m us­
cular rheum atism , etc.
25 a n d  50  C en ts . A l l  D e a le rs .
R F. H. W EBSTER
• VSIC IA N  A N D  S U R C E O N
i b  TO <20 M A IN  S T K E E T
t . - -‘•rarr’s Cimhing Store
: - : t R R es id en c e  T eL  456 Y
• -  m . to  12 m .. 1 p . m . to  
□. m.. 7 p m. to  8 p. m.
H. E. GRIB3IN, M. D
ETE, EAR, NOSE and TKRCAT 
# CLAkEMONT ST. ROCKLAND. ME. 
. j-  H a o n  8 to  12 x  m . : S w  4  p .  x  
BBd b y  i p p u i - —u e a l .
Telephone 2onnecri«,u. 5-1D4
p-rriTtp giaases. Eye 
— npuons may be 
c by faii.nrmg the 
li- the prescription - 
rug store and get a 
tablets. Drop one 
a fourth of a £ aS!i
to dissolve. With 
le eye two CO four 
iiuid notiee your eyes 
i—-nt from the start 
L ;uickly disappear, 
-ne—ng you. even a 
I - . th e m  n o w  bet r- i
l-c if they hud careu
None Left
“Wouldn't it be great if some genius 
would invent an automobile to mn bv 
hot air?”
“Where would you get The supply? 
The agents use up about all there is in 
selling the ear.”
L  B. BRADFORD, M. D.
SPECIALIST
E A R ,  N O S E  a n d  T H R O A T
12-22 x. 2-4 p. « i-, and by appem w im it 
2B0 M uir S treet. Boukl&Ild.
Tele. 238 R esidence. Thom aston. 42-12
DC ”T0H SWEET 
Czcaopath
3t School Street 
CELAND MAINE 
Teieplnne 323
PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MU­
TUAL FIRE INS. CO., S06 LAFAYETTE 
BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
A ssets, Dec. 3 ,1916
M ortgage loans. 76.000 OS
Stocks and  bonds. StiZIti i4»
Pash IB office an a  bang, 141 164 S
A gents ' balances.
In te res t and ren ts.
All o th e r assets
Give It When Feverish. Cross. Bilious. 
For Bad Breath or Sour Stomach.
Look at the tongue. Mother! If 
coated it is a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need a 
gentle, thorough cleansing at once.
! When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t  eat or act natu­
rally .or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad: has sfmach-ache. sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, gfve a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs." and m a few hours all the fouL 
constipated waste, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of its little 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a wefi, playful child again.
You needn’t  coax sick children to 
■take this harmless “fruit laxative:”
, they love its delicious taste, and it al­
ways makes them fee! splendid, 
j Ask your druggist for a 50-cent hot- 
j tie of ‘-Caiifomia Syrup of Figs," which 
i has directions for babies, children of 
: all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
i the bottle. Beware of ’counterfeits 
sold here.* To be sure you get the 
! genuine, ask to see that it is made by 
, "California Fig Syrup Company.” Re- 
I fuse any other kind with contempt
H. L. STEVENS, D.V.S
(BUOCkBSOB TO DB. V. B. FBBBKA5I
TrMkdi All ComMtle AnlmaliOJTICE. gvwmgSTff LSD HOSPITAL 
’9 2  L lm erock  S treet, R ockland  
R hone 191 1
Attitude Not Uncommon.
“Surue folks.” said Unde Eben. “Is 
60 anxious to give thanks dat dev don’t 
wan: to leave nobody else any bless- 
in's to give thanks foh.”
1(1,649 20 
16Z-’6 97GINGLES’ JINGLES
Estate of Elijah M. Davi/ 
dTATK OF MAINE
K nox. 3fi.
Ar a P ro b ate  C onrt held a t  Rockland m and 
fo r the  Counry of K nox, m vacation afxer the 
Jan u a ry  Term , 1917, on th e  31st day of January , 
m  th e  year of c u Lord one Thousand, um e 
hun d red ’and seven-een.
a ce rta in  in sm unenr, p u rp o rtin g  to  be the 
lasr w. 1 ar.d lestam eirr o f E lijah M. Davis, late 
of F riendsh ip , in - aid counry. having been p re ­
sented  :o r  u’ooate. and  application having 
tw-en made th a t  no bond be req u iied  of the ex- 
ecut»,r nam ed in the w ill:
02DZ&ZD. th a t notice thereof h e  g-.-ven to  ail 
persons in terested , by causing a copy of th is 
u rrie r to be published three weeas ’success­
ive y. in The C ouner-G azette. a  newspaper 
published a t  Rockiandun said County .shat they 
m ay appear a t  a IT o ta te  C ourt to t« he d a t  
Rockland, in and fo r said County, on the 20th 
da? of February, A . D. 1917, a t  nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the  petiticn e r shouic no t be 
g ran ted .
C SC kR  H . EMERY, Judge of P robate.
A tru e  eopv—A tte s t:
10F16 • HENRY H. PAYSON, R o is te r .
Gross assets.
D educt item s not adm itted .
A dm itted  assets. SI
Liabilities, December 31,191f> 
N et unpaid  losses, ;
U nearned prem ium s.
Ail o ther liab ilities.
Surplus over ail liab ilities.
C. F. FRENCH
««rtr,aTf Su^son anti Dentltt
v  -a. ,i.tt f  U nrver-rty  of Toronto 
'-c a u  Ai amestic AmzaaAs 
44 ■ - *■- xa; a.nri Reeidisncse
ff -hf-yr: Rockxahd
SPCCTOR—Fv Qty ai Rockland
D r .  T .  E  . T I B 8 E T T S , Oil-Bearmg Shale.
I t  is churned tha: in Colorado there 
is enough oil-bearing shale to supply 
2,000.000,000 barrels of gasoline.
B t R Q E S S
OPTOKSTRIST 
< iJ t  ST.. fiOCELAND
When vou are run down in health so 
t.-sT. it unnairs she emciency of your 
work as well as your power w  enjoy 
the  pieasnrea of Hie ii  is time tha t you 
gave Dr. W ■ ■: amg* Pmk F ills  a t r~al.
The condition that doctors describe 
as general dei hity when they describe it 
a t all is outside of the experience of 
most physicians until the hiood has 
become so impoverished th a t it can he 
caht^i snemifl- Unless this condition 
of bloodiessness has_ been reached you 
Him ply complain of Tai lin g  energy. i<,=s 
of apoetiiiB, conscip2£2.Qii._ lack of am- 
biiaan and animation. If you are weil- 
to-do your physician will probably ad­
vise a ermrice of ciimate. If not. he 
w:h tell you*there is nothing much the 
matter with you. He m ean s  t h at th e re  
is no orrsnic trouble.
But the blood is thin and the whole 
sv-tem lacks tone. The biood goes 
evervwnere. practically, and improving 
the cnaiitv oi the blood by using Dr. 
Ttv 'tig-ng'  Pink Fills, tones up the 
whole body, improves the appetite, 
quickens the step’and puts a new punch 
in life generallv.
- Dr. Wiiiiams' Pink Klis for Pale Peo­
ple are soid by yonr own druesist or 
wi’l be sent direct by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Sch en ec tady , X. u 
fifty cents a box.
hour or two in dreams, before 
you hit the hay: you might get 
nervous ^f you work, or fiooey 
in the dome, so while you're al­
together guy, cut in and waddle 
home. And tell your wifey what 
«wu've done, how sweat rolled 
down your brow, and how you 
worked and how you’ve drudged 
and how you're all in now, and 
she will stroke your noble nob 
and slip a boost to pop, and 
say. “You are some worker, dad. 
you don't knew when to stop.” 
Such dope as that goes home for 
keeps, with geezers such as 
thee, who chuck their chances 
to make good, but listen now- 
said he, the time has come for 
you to land, I know you can 
and should; he was. indeed, 
to me a loyal friend, he mada 
me think f A" t
could.
D R . J . H . D A M O N
d e n t i s t
E. K. Q O U L D
AT’ ORNEY-AT-LAW
rm erty occupied by 
t. J  A- Rich&n
-O’ '  ten Ave. and Mein S t
A dm itted assets.
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1916 
N et unpa a lueses.
Unearned premiums.
All o ther liabilities.
6m pins over all liabilities.
Total iiabilitieM aui. surp lus, $417,626 4D 
A r a i ts
•1ALBOT IN S. AGENCY. Camden. Me. 
M. ft. e lR D  A CO., Rockiauti, Me.
12F16
NOTICE
Tbe subscriber b- re^y riv es  notice th a t he 
has been duly appointed adh u n is ira to r d. b. n. c. 
t . a. of th e  es ta te  or aarah  E. Cleveland, late of 
Rockport in :be County of K nox, deceased, and 
given bonds as the iaw 'directs. All persons hav­
ing demand.* aga inst the es ta te  of said de­
ceased are uesired to  present the  F-ame fo r s e t­
tlem en t. and ail m oebteti there to  are  requested  
to  m ake paym ent immediately^*
g n w  ar'ttk GOULD.
Rockland, Ma.ir.p_ 
March 22,1916. Fehlfi JSmarj
1S7.U7U SB
FREEDOM
Addison Jackson and Beuel Sylvester 
who have been a: work in the woods 
in Palermo for Tracey Bros., have 
finished their job and returned home.
Walter Overtook and famu;-' have all 
been sick, but are belter at ibis time.
P. D. Thurston lost a valuable young 
horse while working in the woods last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Overlock and 
children visited friends in Morrill Sim- 
day.
The selectmen are in session settling 
up the town affairs.
Potatoes were ?L75 for small and 
*2.75 for large ones a: Thorndike Mon­
day morning. It is said that they are 
to be soid by the dozen in the near 
future.
Miss Eva Overlock, who is stopping 
w ith her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Overioek, has been quite sick 
for a few days past.
riharieu Abbott, who has a job saw­
ing lumber for Emery A Ross in Men:- 
vihe, is at home this week, as his 
father; Rev. Mr. Abbott, is sick with 
hie prevail:r.g epidemic.
DR. G. E. NICHOLAS
—D E N T IS T —H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY A T  L A W
Sott;E”». =reu«te Fractlcs
® Street R o c k la n d
“ ** SOMB 232-22 S2=t
*A.TPR h. butler
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
® malm S T R E E T  
 • : o’ -^uerocki Stf
THE LUMBER MUTUAL EIRE INSUR­
ANCE CO. OF BOSTON. MASS. 
Aflsett Dec. 31.1916
Bonds. S9Q.28042
Cash in office and  banks, 11GJJ39 M
a  g em s’ balances. 17.392 7!
In te res t. 13.23. ±
All o th e r assets. 16.214
MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
Assets, Dec. 31,Real -state.
M oirgace loans.
S tocks and bonds.
Case in < ffice and sank.
Aeents* oalauces.
Bins receivable.
In te re s t ana ren ts.
Al- o ther assets,
Gross assets.
D educt .'terns not adm itted ,
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
— INSURANCE—
9 L46L696 15 
5LW1 33 
€>LJ329 41 
42IJ68 87 
1,73'^eb 47 
7 .810 62 
51.-0 45 
::->4 «
c .  B. EM EBV  
F r e s c o  a n d  S ig n  P a in te r
ROCKLAND. MAINE? CAMPBELL
fO R N E Y  AT LAW
W AYS
For W eak and
Nervous Peoole
E r a  Pill* “ dof tb? most T-®.- e . •_ np Thousands praise
ei. IE {or nerroua pn» j, reei -a el. 
Bion me XDC (differ with
nervous. -p ine Bad >“ “ ■
, S . “  a  s % —  « —
a»e bodily « rncv3r«- o u t off tn e  m t
^ .n a n n a -e n n e m o d
T h e  F em o o *  K lvlta R en
tHB.wUa<
A i  T I L L E R  
* ' -ev-at-Law
,b£’ i? _»»eas £or K nnx COEEt
Keen interest a  Orrine, the scientific 
treatment far the drink habit, now on 
?ale at our store continues, unabated.
Yet this is not surprising when it is 
realized '-ba: it can be given secretly 
a: home with absolute confidence, and 
•hat it quickly destroys all desire for 
whiskey and other intoxicants. Orrine 
hag saved thousands of drinking men, 
and is soid under a guarantee to re- 
e-jnd the purchase price if, after a 
".rial it fails to benefit.
Orrine is prepared in two forms: So. 
j_ secret treatment; Orrine No. 2. voD 
ontary treatment. Costs only j<-30 a 
box. 'Ask for booklet.
VP F. Norcross, 397 Main S t ,  Rockland
And Sc More Plentiful.
This would be a better world if the 
turkeys would devote less attendbn to 
feathers and gobbles and more to 
white and dark mean—Chicago News.
C h ild r e n  C ry  
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
■ ^ U k E  &  i O i O Y  
^ cmaston. me. n
MOOR A CO.’S 
ain S t ,  Rockland
MAINE
Central
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William Feyler of Boston, who has 
been spending a week with his brother, 
James Feyler. left Sunday for Camden.
Mrs. E. H. Waterhouse arrived home 
Tuesday night from New York, where 
she has been visiting her son for two 
weeks.
Mrs. C. A. Creighton entertained the 
Auction Club Tuesday evening. Miss 
Clara A. Creighton won the prize.
Mrs. Mary Saunders, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Luther A. Clark, has re­
lumed to her home in West Rockport.
Mrs. Robert Adams of Rockland was 
the guest of relatives in town Wed­
nesday.
Postmaster Hills, who has been con­
fined to his house with a severe cold 
was at his office for the first time 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dunn left Wed­
nesday for Portland to attend the 
auto show.
P. Henry Tillson Ladies Relief Corps 
were guests of the Rockland Corps at 
a Colonial party Thursday evening.
Mrs. Atwood Levensaler left Thurs­
day morning for Portland where she 
will spend a week.
Henry Jones has purchased Miss 
Eliza Spear's house at Walker’s Cor­
ner.
George H. Robinson has been at the 
Knox House for a few days this week.
Frank H. Jordan and Miss Margaret 
and Miss Mary Jordan left Friday for 
Alameda, California, where they ex­
pect to spend the next two months.
Enoch Clark is clerking at the Levi 
Seavey store for a few weeks.
Misses Helerf Thomas and Ethel Vose 
are spending the week-end in Port­
land.
Fourteen members of the Sewing 
Club, with their friends, enjoyed a 
sleigh ride to Union Saturday, with a 
super at the Burton House. In the 
party were Miss Ida Elliot, Miss Anna 
Dillingham, Mrs. Edith Newcombe, 
Miss Ida Colley, Miss Helen Carr, Miss 
Elizabeth Washburn, Miss Elvira Gard­
iner, Miss Mae Audley, Mrs. Lee W. 
Walker, Miss Bfertha Thorne, Mrs. Mil­
dred Dillingham, Miss Harriet Bufgess, 
Miss Teresa Montgomery and Miss 
Helen Jameson.
Miss Violet Cummings entertained 
about fifty of her friends from 7 to 
9.30 Thursday evening in honor of her 
birthday anniversary. The evening 
was spent in music and games and re­
freshments were served. Miss Violet 
received a number of pretty birthday 
gifts.
There will be a “Unique” entertain­
ment in the Methodist vestry Thurs­
day evening. March 1 at 7 o’clock. A 
silver offering will be taken. Candy 
will be on sale at the close.
T . F. Maker of Boston was in town 
Thursday on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dickey relumed 
to Stoughton, Mass., Thursday morn­
ing.
The special work which has been 
done recently by Gen. Knox Chapter, 
D. A. R„ iias resulted in a gift for the 
museum, and other gifts will be ac­
cepted.
The Meetinghouse Hill Club was en­
tertained by Mrs. C. W. Orbeton, 38 
Chestnut street, Rockland, Thursday 
evening. Twenty-one were present. 
Refreshments consisted of ice cream 
and cake, and phonograph selections 
added to the evening's enjoymnet.
Herbert E. Kirkpatrick was in 
Damariscotta Tuesday and Wednesday 
where the band, of which he is le'ader, 
gave a ball Wednesday evening. Miss 
Ella Sampson, Luther Clark and J. H. 
Everett also played at the ball.
There will be a social at the Baptist 
vestry Wednesday evening, Feb. 28, 
which will take the form of an 
“Indoor Track Meet.” The masters of 
ceremony are Capt. E. L. Montgomery, 
R. \V. Harriman, Perce, Hinck, Euie and 
Myles. Entries for the following 
events have already been made: Fat 
Men's Race, Dr. W .'j.  Jameson, Capt. 
W. M. Wilson, Rev. H. B. Hutchins and 
Capt. E. L. Monlgomery. Buxom Las­
sies’ Race, Mrs. E. L. Montgomery and 
daughter Teresa, Miss Mary E. Audley 
and Mrs. M. E. Lougee. Sack Race, 
Rose Merrifield, Hazel Myers and 
Gertrude Lunt. Potato Race, Marjorie 
Bumps, Mrs. G. S. Newcombe, Made­
line Elliot and Julia Hyler. Cracker 
contest for lean men, Arthur Beane 
and Louis Beane. Other events, 100- 
yard dash, shot put, three-legged race, 
etc., posted for entry as the vestry. 
Lemonade will be served free to all 
who attend.
At the Baptist church next Sunday 
the pastor, Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins 
will preach at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
The evening service will be a union 
service in which the other churches 
will participate. The subject of the 
sermon will be “Where Art Thou.” 
There will be special music. Sunday 
school and men’s class will meet at 
11.45 a. m.. • x
Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins left Mon­
day morning for Philadelphia where 
he is representing Maine at the meet­
ings of the Social Service Commission 
of the Northern Baptist convention.
Albert Trenholm is at Knox Hospital 
for an operation on his throat.
James L. MacManus is a candidate 
for chief of police.
W . P .  S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A S T O N
WALL PAPER  
CLOCKS
H AND PAINTED CHINA  
SILVERW ARE
and
JEWELRY
W . P . S T R O N G ,
Watchmaker and Jeweler-
T H O M A S TO N
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department 
makes free delivery in Thomaston 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
Our own home brand. Three Crow 
Spices.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Winchenbach 
were in Thomaston Sunday.
M r. a n d  M rs . H. G. Winchenbach 
were in Rockland Saturday.
Ernest Burns sold his horse to Asa 
Moody of Nobleboro, Monday.
Mrs. George Davis of Wass Island 
is spending a few days with Mrs. A. 
E. Wallace.
Albert Genltiner and family spent 
Sunday at Dutch Neck.
M rs. O. J. Studley spent Wednesday 
and Thursday with her daughter Ruth 
at the village.
EGGEMOGGIN REACH
M. P. Eaton is in Boston taking 
medical treatment.
Miss Dorothy Marshall of Deer Isle 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. D. 
Eaton. ,
Miss Ruth Torrey is visiting relatives 
and friends in Boston and vicinity.
Francene Torrey, who has been 
away during the winter, came home 
Monday. f
Susie Eaton of Mountainville is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. W. Gray.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our neighbors and other 
friends, who were so kind to us in 
our recent bereavement; also those who 
sent floral tributes. •
Mrs. H. A. Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. 
David O. Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. 
Libby. »
Card of Thanks
We wish to express "our heartfelt 
thanks to neighbors and friends for 
many kindnesses during our recent be­
reavement; also for beautiful floral 
tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carroll, Raymond 
R. Carroll. •
HIGHLAND
Mrs. M. A. Murphy of Rockland High­
lands has been visiting in East War­
ren the past month at Douglas Bisbee’ 
W. E. Ring’s and Albert Crockett’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee’ 
youngest child has been very sick, 
threatened with pneumonia, but is bet­
ter. Dr. Campbell attended it.
Levi W. Butler was in Rockland last 
Monday.
Mrs. John Gamage made her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Butler, a short 
visit the past week.
Alton Butler of Hope is cutting wood 
for his father, L. W. Butler.
Mr. Clarke has had wood choppers 
to work for him this winter.
The school here will keep two weeks 
longer this term to make up what time 
was lost last fall on account of in­
fantile paralysis. A number of the 
scholars have been absent the past 
week on account of colds.
One of the chimneys of W. E. Ring’ 
house got on fire recently but was 
extinguished with the kindly aid of the 
neighbors after a time.
CUSHING
Lemuel S. Miller, surfman at Burnt 
Island Coast Guard Station, has re­
turned from a 15 days' vacation.
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT IN CONNECTION WITH BANK
ROCKPORT
Miss Goldie Leadbetter returned 
Sunday to Camden after a visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Parsons 
Beech street.
The benefit dance held at the Town 
hall Tuesday evening was well patron­
ized and about 850 was netted.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley is ill at her 
home on Union street. Mrs. Olive 
Walker is caririg for her.
Mrs. E. P. Spibles left Tuesday for 
Waterville where she was called by 
the illness of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Stanley Shibles.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walmsley of 
Bangor are guests of Mrs. Walmsley’s 
mother, Mrs. Syah Buzzell in Simon­
ton, for a few days.
Charles Carver of Worcester, Mass, 
was a guest at Edmund Coffin’s Tues­
day.
Theodore Stinson has been at home 
from Bath for a few days.
Mrs. Fred W. Shibles and sister. 
Miss Dorothy Field, have peturned 
from Islesboro where they have been 
visiting relatives.
The scholars of the Intermediate 
school on the West Side enjoyed 
sleighride to West Rockport and 
Rockville Thursday.
Mrs. Marion Thorndike, who 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Hartford, was given a post 
card shower last Sunday and presented 
with several gifts on the occasion of 
hnr eightieth birthday.
Mrs. Charles Ingraham entertained 
the Apron Club Thursday evening, 
Supper and sewing was the program.
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CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton’ re­
turned Wednesday from a brief busi­
ness trip in Boston.
Messrs. Marcus Chandler, Joseph 
Brewster, Dahlgren and Taylor are 
camping at the Chandler camp at the 
Lake.
John Stahl has resumed his duties 
at Camden postofflee after a severe. 
illness.
Dr. W. F. Bisbee arrived Monday 
from a ten days’ visit in New York. 
.Mrs. Bisbee slopped in Boston on the 
way back, where she will spend the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sherman and 
daughter are visiting in Somerville, 
Mass. J. Hale Hoagman Is in charge 
of the store in their absence.
Work has begun on the old post- 
office building preparatory to the occu­
pancy of the Western Union office.
The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hooper was taken to the Knox 
Hospital in Rockland for treatment the 
first of the week.
The many friends ir. town of Roland 
Crockett were glad of his good fortune 
getting the wiring of the §150,000- 
cottage at Daytona Beach, built for H. 
H. Windsor, who has a summer home 
in Camden.
Mrs. Charles R. Chapin is ill with 
pneumonia at her home on Chestnut 
street.
Mrs. J. Duane has returned from the 
Knox Hospital where she has been re­
ceiving treatment.
B. E. Packard arrived Wednesday 
from Augusta.
The dinner given by the losing side, 
headed by Silent Dwinal and his men 
was thoroughly enjoyed by King 
Canute and his men on Wednesday 
evening at Masonic hall, where was 
performed the ceremony of the crown­
ing of the king and his attendants, in 
eostume. Following this came a sup­
per with the tables spread with 
bountiful goodies t-o which they all did 
justice. This proved to be one of the 
most interesting affairs of the winter 
under the management of W. S. Elliott.
The Friday Reading Club will meet 
this week wilh Miss Etta Jones, Wash­
ington street.
Mrs. Elinore Glover died Tuesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus 
Metcalf, Mountain street. The deceased 
had been in poor health the past 
winter. She was a woman of rare ex­
ecutive ability and deeply interested in 
the M. E. church of which she was a 
member. Funeral services were held 
Thursday, with Rev. C. F. Smith offi­
ciating.
Mrs. Alden F. Miller died Monday- 
evening at her home on Ti;im street a! 
the age of 82 years. The deceased hau 
been a sufferer for the past few years, 
the end coming quietly. Funeral ser­
vices were held from the home Wed­
nesday afternoon, with Rev. L. D. 
Evans, assisted by Rev. C. L. Stevens, 
officiating. “Nearer My God To Thee” 
and “Abide With Me" were sweetly 
endered by Mrs. Dudley Talbot. Mrs. 
Miller will be missed by a large circle 
of friends. She was a Christian woman 
of a sweet and gentle nature. She 
leaves a devoted husband who has 
tenderly eared for her in 
sickness until this winter, 
was assisted by a nurse, 
wias in Mountain street 
Camden.
SPRUCE HEAD
Friends of Arthur Moody, ,a former 
resident of this place, are sorry to 
learn that he is in a Cambridge hospi­
tal in a very critical condition, caused 
by an accident.
Mrs. Amanda Flanders of Stoneham, 
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit her 
brother, G. N. Burton, who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Post celebrated 
the;r sixth wedding anniversary Mon 
day evening by entertaining the Smart 
Set. with their husbands and gentle­
men friends. Picnic supper at 7 with 
clam stew, cold meat, cake and pies. 
The evening was spent with music and 
conversation. Mrs. Post and Mrs. 
Mann were at the organ. The couple 
were presented with silver teaspoons. 
The guests departed at a late hour 
voting Mr. and Mrs. Post delightful 
hosts.
Charles Burke came near losing his 
boat Wednesday. It was caught in an 
ice floe, but was rescued by the Coast 
Guard crew, who broke it out and took 
it to another mooring.
Charles Birrke recently visited 
Waldoboro.
Merrill Reed came home from Rock­
land Thursday for a few days’ visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Reed. ✓
Mrs. D. W. Mann and E. G. William­
son visited their, sister, Mrs. J. A. Gil­
christ at St. George one day last week.
Howe Elwell returned home from 
Massachusetts Monday where he has 
been since the latter • part of Decem­
ber. «
Elmer Reed visited his son Merrill in 
Rockland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caddy of St. 
George spent Sunday with their son
Albion and family.
Mrs. Annie Burton and
Mrs. Edgar Newhall of
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Elwell, and other relatives and friends 
here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Elwell and 
Mra. and Mrs. M. W. Simmons. T. E. 
Wiley and H. R. Waldron recently visit­
ed Rockland.
STONINGTON
Mias Nettie Barter, who has been on 
the sick list for the past few weeks, is 
now very much improved.
Miss Vida Allen spent Thursday Rnd 
Friday of last week in Rockland, 
account of her ueyes.
Miss Leona Eaton is very ill. Her 
life hangs by a thread, but it is hoped 
that she will improve.
The steamer Vinalhaven, Monday 
night, brought the body of Francis 
Perry, who died In Gloucester.
Earl Murphy came home Thursday 
night from Whitinsville.
Herbert Judkins and Harold Robbins 
who have been on a tour to Searsport, 
returned home Wednesday.
Miss Edna Hamblin returned home 
from Camden Monday night. She has 
been spending a few days with her 
mother.
The Old Maids’ Club met with Miss 
Shadie Garner last week. The young 
ladies have changed the club’s name. 
It is now “Ladies in Waiting,” which is 
more appropriate for its meaning. 
Next Wednesday Miss Vida Allen has 
the pleasure of their company at her 
home.
Monday evening‘four boys w ho were 
sliding met with a serious accident. 
Two “Cape Racers" occupied by two 
hoys each, came parallel at the bot­
tom of Maxwell’s hill and In turning 
the corner the boys were thrown over 
the rocky bank just opposite Fred 
Dean’s store. Cecii Duke, owner of one 
of the sleds, was badly hurt. He had 
deep gash in His arm and also his 
forehead. He was unconscious for 
nearly an hour, while the doctor 
worked over him. Roy Bowden, owner 
of the other sled, dislocated his knee 
joint. Earle Treworgy broke a bone 
his wrist, while fate seemed io 
have been kind to Carl Holt. He has a
few scratches on his hands but 
bones broken.
Friday evening, the 6th and 7th 
grades gave a play, “Toyland,” under 
the direction of their 'teacher, Nellie 
Walker. It went off very nice and all 
enjoyed the evening. Those in the play 
were: Minnie, Hester Fifleld; Bub, 
Warren Colby; Fairy Queen, Leonie 
Barter; Fairies, Irene Snow and Chris­
tina Robbins; Buttercups, Natalie and 
Helen Noyes; Zellella, Myra Williams; 
Limpy, Alton Knowlton; Dancing Dolls, 
Adele Grava, Albina Scarci, Christine 
Duke, Lida Robbins, Celia Barbour and 
Arnie Bowden; Babette, Helen Noyes: 
Doll Queen, Grace Allen; Hoopla, Au­
gustus Anderson: Cynthia, Natalie 
Noyes; Reuben, Herbert Noyes; Jap­
anese Doll, Dorothy Allen; Singing 
Doll, Jean Lamson; Tulips, Dorothy 
Webb and -Eddie Scaici; Betsy Ross 
Helen Allen; Quaker Dolls, Jeanr Ester 
and Lucile Lamson: Matilda, Doris 
Gray; Fatsing, Coris Robbins; Judge 
Arthur Dean; Soldiers, Kenneth Welch 
and Roland Trunday; Captain, Robert 
Jones; Mother Goose, Christie Bowden.
HILTON B. WRIGHT
In Washington, Feb. 7, there died
Hilton Borneman Wright, in the 79th 
year of his age. Born in the town of 
Jefferson, the eldest son of Lewis D 
and Catherine J. (Borneman) Wright 
he was educated in the schools of that 
town and early enlisted as a private 
in Co. A, 15th Maine Regiment, serving 
in that capacity during the entire four 
years of the Civil War. He was 
wounded in the left arm at the battle 
of Pleasant Hill, Va„ and of him it may 
be truly said that “he gave his life 
for his country,” as his naturally 
robust health was sadly shattered in 
the long struggle for the nation 
cause. “Only* a common soldier," but 
of such are heroes made. He organ­
ized Luther C. Borneman Post, No. 79, 
G. A. R., naming it for a favorite uncle 
who died In Andersonville prison. He 
was adjutant of the Post for several 
years; also Commander.
In his younger days he taught pen 
manship, and until taken totally blind 
last fall his writing was remarkably 
good for one of his age. For some 30 
years he held the commissions 
justice of the peace and notary public, 
and joined many a couple “for better 
or worse.”
Mr. Wright was a true husband, a 
kind and loving father. He was faith­
fully cared for through his illness by 
a loved friend, Mrs. L. H. Rollins, and 
his son-in-law, Edgar F. Batchelder, 
whose presence he desired and who 
kindly came at his call.
Rev. Mr. Russell of Union officiated 
in place of Rev. Mr. Pettingill of Jef­
ferson, a long-time friend of Mr, 
Wright, who was unable to be present 
on account of ill health and bad roads 
which kept many relatives and friends 
from paying their last respects to a 
man who will be greatly missed. The 
lodge of Masons attended in a body 
and performed the last sad rites over 
the bier of their brother, in the little 
chapel at Stickney’s Corner, near 
which had been his home for the past 
40 years. His body was interred in 
(he family lot in the Humes cemetery 
by the side of his beloved wife and 
eldest daughter, both of whom preced­
ed him to the Great Beyond more than 
a quarter of a century ago.
He has left to mourn, a daughter, 
Mrs. Nannie Simmons of Union; six 
grandchildren, Bert J. Jones of Rock­
land, Mrs. Eva Fitzgerald of Camden 
Mrs. Lela Smellie of North Whitefield, 
Mrs. Violet Luce of Waldoboro, Mrs 
Izora Moody of Searsmont and Hilton 
B. Wright Batchelder, also of North 
Whitefield; besides eight great-grand­
children, and one sister, Mrs. Nancy 
A. Chapman of Waltham, Mass.
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ADM ITTED ASSETS 
Bonds and Stocks $6,925,722 75
Mortgages on Real Estate 1,897,189 19 
Loans to Policyholders
(policies held as collat­
eral) 1,920,613 31
Real Estate 925,566 69
Cash in banks and on hand 267,692 69 
Premium notes and prem i.
urns in process ot collec­
tion (net) 472,173 59
Accrued IntereBtand Rents 196,436 40 
Miscellaneous 11,875 38
daughter,
Rockland
LINCOLNVILLE
Miss Gladys Young, who has been in 
town on a short visit to her home here, 
returned to Winchester, Mass., Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Ada Morton of Belfast spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Miller.
Eugene Cilley of Roxbury, Mass., is 
in town, called by the illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Calista Cilley.
Miss Alice Dickey returned Sunday 
from a visit in North Haven.
Mrs. Sadie Knight of Belfast was a 
guest over Sunday of friends in town.
The Mask Ball at the Grange hall 
last Wednesday was a decided success 
and a good sum was realized for the 
Grange.- There will be another on 
Monday evening, March 5, with good 
music and first class management.
Mrs. George Getchell has gone to Au­
gusta to join her husband who has 
employment there.
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Mary Day was at Mrs. William 
Wylie’s in Warren Thursday.
Miss Ethel Lermond was in Waldo­
boro recently.
Edward Hoffses was in Warren 
T h u r s d a y .
John A. Rines was in Warren Wed­
nesday evening, guest of Willis Vinal.
Mrs. Frank Johnson was in Waldo­
boro Friday.
Mrs. Haitlie Batchelder was a guest 
of Mrs, J. E. Rines recently.
The Ladies’ Social Club was enter- 
ained at the home of Miss Rena 
Wylie. Fifteen members and two 
isilors were present. Roll call was 
answered with a Bible verst; clippings 
ere read and items of interest. The 
program was carried out by Mrs. El. 
Mocdy and consisted of quotations by 
the members: readings, "Don’t Bother” 
Mrs. Judson Bennor “The Old 
Oaken Bucket” by Mrs. Frank Stahl, 
When the Night Has Passed Away” 
Mrs. Gardner Jameson; recitation, 
Everybody's Doing It Now,” Mrs. 
James Singleton. The program for the 
next meeting, which is to be held with 
Mrs. George Moody March 1st, wa« an­
nounced by Mrs. Frank Brackett. An 
auction sale .was held with Mrs. 
Joseph Waltz as auctioneer. Mrs.
James Mank was taken in as a new 
member. A nice lunch was served of 
ice cream, etc.
by
WARREN
Miss Mary Cummings has been 
spending a short vacation in Lewiston 
the past week.
William Stevens will attend the 
Portland automobile show on Thurs­
day.
The Bowdoin Musical Club will give 
a concert in Glover hall Saturday 
evening, March 3, under the auspices 
ot the High School. Reserved seats 
will go on sale next Monday at John 
Robinson’s store at popular prices, 25 
and 35 cents. It is well worthy of a 
large attendance.
Miss Frances Spear is home from 
Woodfords for the spring vacation, the 
schools being closed.
Miss Hazel Copeland is home from 
Beverly for a vacation.
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Card of Thanks
We wish to extend through the 
columns of this paper our sincere 
thanks to our neighbors and friends 
who were so kind and helpful to us in 
our trouble and sorrow in the passing 
away of our dear mother, for the kind 
messages of sympathy and love and 
the beautiful floral tributes-w e truly 
appreciate.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Morrill, Mr. and 
M rs . C. H. Sawyer. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Kibble, Mrs. Harriet A. Scott.
NORTH WARREN
Mrs. Lillian Mank and Miss Emma 
Carroll gave a very interesting play at 
the Grange hall Friday night.
Roy Smith is working for Clarence 
Tolman.
Quite a number attended the speak­
ing at the Grange hall Feb. 13.
Miss Emma Carroll called on Mrs. 
Lillian Mank one day last week.
Clifford Mank and family were at 
Corn Hill Sunday.
There has been quite a few people 
sick with colds up this way.
. VINALHAVEN
At the close of the regular meeting 
of (Marguerite Chapter, 0. E. S., 
Valentine party was given. The enter­
tainment committee was Misses Hope, 
Marion, Muriel and Hilda Black, who 
deserve much praise for the very 
unique party. The love slory told in 
a musical way, and the heart hunt 
were much enjoyed by those present. 
Those receiving prizes were Mrs. Harry 
Wilson and William Norton, valen­
tines; .Mrs. Ada Green, a mitten; Mrs 
William Birnie, the lucky penny; Mrs. 
Lizzie Diack, a ring; and Edgar Brad- 
street, the bachelor’s button. After 
the games all entered the banquet hall 
where a dainty lunch was spread upon 
the tables which were decorated wilh 
red hearls. It was a very social af­
fair from beginning to end and all 
are looking forward to what this same 
committee will present at the next 
meeting.
Miss Albra Gross returned Saturday 
from Union, where she has just com­
pleted her leaching at the grammar 
school.
Clarence Hennigar arrived Saturday 
from Swan’s Island and is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hen­
nigar.
0. B. Hyland, Charles Robinson and 
son Floyd left this week to attend the 
auto show in Portland.
Edward Lindsey returned Saturday, 
accompanied by his father, who has 
been ill in Augusta.
There will be a circle supper at 
Union church vestry Thursday, March 
1. The housekeepers are Mrs. Charles 
Noyes, Mrs. Fred Calderwood, M i's. 
-Mary Crockell, Miss Mertie Mahoney.
Town meeting day a New England 
-dinner will be served In the G. A. R. 
rooms by the “Silent Sisters.” Those 
having tables are Mrs. E. C. McIntosh, 
Mrs. L. W. Sanborn, Mrs. Austin Cal- 
derwood, Mrs. F. E. Littlefield, Mrs. 
Ira Smith, Mrs. A. U. Patterson, Mrs. 
B. K. Smith, Mrs. H. W. Fifleld. Mrs. I. 
W. Fifleld, Mrs. F. M. White, Mrs. I. L. 
Hall, Mrs. Charles Grindle, Mrs. Charles 
Chides. The housekeepers are Mrs. J. 
E. Hopkins, Mrs. Lizzie Diack and 
Mrs. Charles Noyes.
Mrs. Frank Carnes is quite ill at her 
home on High street.
Clarence L. Smith, senior, of the 
University of Maine, was one of eight 
having the highest rank and elected 
to the Phi Kappa Phi. Last year he 
was elected a member to the Tau 
Beta Pi, another honor society.
There-will be a Washington Party in 
the vestry of Union church Friday 
evening, Feb. 23, at 7.30 o’clock, to 
which the young ladies of the High 
School are invited to come in costume, 
Colonial, Puritan, etc., each girl hav­
ing the privilege of inviting one gentle­
man.
A meeting was held Wednesday by 
the High School Literary Society. The 
program was announced in a very able 
manner by the president, William 
Chilles: Singing by the school, “Co­
lumbia the Gem of the Ocean; report of 
secretary; Youth of Washington, Mr. 
Carnie; music, chorus; Washington’s 
Greatest Campaign, Mrs. Colomy; 
Washington's Yorktofcn Campaign, Mr.- 
Calder; singing by the school, Ameri­
can hymn; selection from Washington’s 
Inaugural Address, Miss Hutchinson; 
Washington as President, Miss Stinson; 
music, chorus; selection from Wash­
ington’s Farewell Address, Miss Drew; 
Washington as seen by a French States­
man, Miss Landers; singing by the 
school. Star Spangled Banner; selection 
from William Maclays Journal, Miss 
Young; Washington’s Last Days, Miss 
Bray; music; selection, Americanism 
of Washington, Miss Donohue; singing 
by school, America.
Superintendent of Music Mrs. Albra 
Vinal Smith, conducted the musical 
numbers. Miss Ethel Magwood was 
at the piano. A large number of 
friends and relatives were present and 
interesting speeches were made by the 
G. A. R. Veterans, F. S. Walls, W. S. 
Vinal, F. S. Carver, C. B. Vinal and I. 
W. Littlefield.
A very interesting Washington pro­
gram was given Wednesday afternoon 
by the scholars of Grades 4 and 5 in 
Miss Woodward’s room, who united 
with the little ones from Miss Black’s 
and Miss Hamilton’s rooms: Song, 
Hurrah! Hurrah! Grades 4 and 5: His 
Models, Warren Beggs; song, Jubilee, 
Grades 1 and 3; poem. Lincoln, Grades 
4 and 5; duet. Old Black Joe, Frances 
Hopkins, Louise Libby, Raymond Hy­
land; Patribtic Letters, Neil Calder­
wood, Milton Ames, Max White and 
Malcolm Winslow; song, Grades 1 and
$12,610,870 00 
LIA BILITIES  
Policy Reserve $10,477,458 64
A ll other L iabilities, in ­
cluding Claims in pro­
cess of adjustment; Pre­
m ium s and interest paid 
in advanre; B ills aw ait­
ing presentation tor p ^ -  
ment; Reserve for Ac­
crued Prem ium  Taxes, 
etc,, etc.
Surplus reserved ior fu­
ture dividends to policy  
holders
Additional Surplus as re­
gards Policyholders (in­
cluding Capital Stock) 1,518,114 44 
$12,610,870 0n
EVERYBODY’S COLOn
A dvertisem ent*  in  th is  column u o t t e ? 155 
th ree  lines in se rte d  once for 25 cents 
fo i 50 c e n ts . A dd itional lines 5 CeiiA tUw* 
fo r  one tim e , 10 cen ts 4 times. Se»«„ _  *'4 
m ake a  line. 1
L o s t a n a  F o u n t
T N O U N D -F e b . 8 ,1 fonnd a Po’k « u T r ~ ^  
JT ta in in g  a  sum  of money, on M ,co»- 
U nless claim ed in  10 days will donate 
ch a ritab le  fu n d . Apply Saturda-, 
F u rn itu re  Co. LOU IS M ARCUS/ '“JT**
LOST—B etw een R ockland and TVnickel m ounted  Bridle. Finder re w ^ ” l on re tu rn in g  to  23 TILLSON AVENUE
W a n te d
WANTED—G irl fo r A pply to  MRS. F . m o n t St. eneral hoQ. ewo,k f - 13 o j -  _________ 18-17
w A NTED—D in ing  room girl at LUNCH.ROOM , formerly the N ,:t
-------------------------  IStf'
w
1S«U
ANTED—F ir s t  class Cook for LunchmZ’ 
TVYu-B Y-TW ICE, Camden, Me.
W A N T E D —L arge m ale. yelbiw, A nin/777 W  J O H N S . RANLETT, 43 I ,!  ^
- IT T A N T E D -G ir l  fo r housework. UtailvVV tw o. 185 PLEASANT ST. f
WANTED—Reliable woman f..r . 'housew ork  a t  SUsby's - 'Vw ages. T el. 123.______________  ‘
WA N T E D -C ham berm aid  at HO I'EL, M yrtle St.
<T7"A NTED—Experienced  Box VV in  a ll d ep artm en ts . G. \ , "
*  SONS CO., M orrills Corner, Portland, Me.
___________________________  13 48
T X T  ANT ED—T he larg est monthly na, m„ ,W  A c cid en tan d  H ealth  Insurance, " S  
in  th e  w orld desires th e  services of a few V-1 
ab le m en an d  wom en in unoccupied territon™ 
K nox C ounty.. L iberal commiisiom. I'. ™,’ 
n e n t business A ddress, STATE iKHir 
A c c id e n ta n d  H ealtn  D epartm ent. 'Lixacbn 
se tta  B onding  an d  Insurance Company i —,,’ 
to n , M aine._________________________ '
WANTED TO BUY—A large lot h an d  F u rn itu re . Call ify phone to  H. F . H iX , 65 L im erock s tree t. Tel.
WA N T E D -T o  buy all Old Fashioned Furs I tn te , 8h ip  P ic tu res  and Model,. r,(i BI*ARE’S, WALL PAPER STORE,a t  C. M. 
Tel. 466 M
WA N T E D -B rlg h t,w om an, ab o u t 2 M ust be s te n o g ra p h e r ' and  neat mmm
T ANTED—Ladles to  know that I aiu ,tjf
' in  business a t  the old stand. Reliabk 
H'ai'r Goods of all k inds. Ladies’own comWnn 
m ade in to  Sw itches an d  Transformaiiuu 
M ail o rde rs receive p rom pt attention. HELM 
C. R H O D E8, R ockland H air Store, 336 Mun 
s tre e t . Telephone.
F o r  Sa le .
F OR SALE—O verland Touring, 1915 Model J u s t  overhauled  and painted, in tl  con­d itio n . P rice  $3co, ROCKLAND garage
CO. Rtf
ddo ooi: qo ITtO R  SA LE—W ell estab lished  mil Inery bn»i- 4 4 - , .0 0  VZ j l  ness. B est location In Rockland. For 
lu r th e i  Inform ation  inqu ire  of RuD.VEV I 
THOMPSON, 1 L im erock St. ng '
173,006 00 F OR SALE—Or to exchange for other things su ch  as incubato r, brooders, harnns-U h ives o f  bees, one lig h t wagon, one potato dig­
ger, one p o ta to  sp ra t er. one horse weii'er. 
Send postal an d  ta lk  it up. C. E. WiRD 
S ou th  T hom aston , M aine. 13-24 '
FOR SA LE—E ig h t room house, good stable aDd h ennery . 126 Broadway, a bargain on easy term s. Also honse nearly new, U9 Pleas­
a n t S t , $1200. F . .VI. SHAW, 48 Middle St 
Tel. 182-3. 13-16
F o r  th e  b e s t L H e , A c c id e n t  a n d  
H e a lth  In s u ra n c e  c o m m u n ic a te
w i t h  ttio
C l i n D i u  0 n n u n i a , ! ,  J? in Cushing, fo rm erly  known as the Denj ■ IR u n A N  &  L U m r A K Y  Placei o r lu m b er alone. Inquire of K. oliFi, Cushing, Me. 1 »1J
General Agents 
425 Main St., Rockland, Me.
I6F20
K SA LE—to ac re Farm with 2u> II. Pint,
FOR SA L E —4 h. p. Hopper Cooled Inter­natio n al G asoline Engine. For particu­la rs  Inqu ire a t  WARREN GARAGE, Warren, 
M aine. n-16
InSociall
3: Poem Minuet, Annie Bray: Dance
Minuet. Grade 3; A Pretend Washing­
ton, Hilton Young: poem, Lincoln’s 
Boyhood, Grade 2; Your Country Needs 
You. Herbert Mills, Herbert Sanborn, 
George Bunker, Donald Johnson; song, 
Washington’s Life, Grades 1 and 3; A 
Story of Washington, written and read 
by Harold Arey; duet, Mount Vernon 
Bells, Phyllis Shields, Mildred Whit­
tington; Making the First Flag, song, 
Marion Lyford; Betsy Ross, Flavilla 
Arey; George Washington, Lyford 
Pfiilbrook; Robert Morris, Severin Nel­
son; Flag Salute, school.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Josephine Stanley of Southeast 
Harbor is visiting her sister, Mrs 
May Stanley.
Our poslmaster, Rodney Feyler, cut 
hi» foot the other day while he.-was in 
the woods.
Mrs. Clayton Oliver is seriously ill 
ith pneumonia. 3
Mrs. Arnold of South Cushing is car­
ing for Mrs. Elijah Davis, who is 
poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Simmons of 
Woolwich are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Simmons.
The steamer touched in here Tues­
day. The ice is still strong enough so 
‘hat lobsters are being hauled from 
Long Island to the steamboat wharf.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bradford took in 
the food fair in Rockland last week.
The Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs 
Ellis Lawry Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Thompson were 
in Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bradford and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Newbert'were at H. L^  
Killeran’s at South Cushing last Wed­
nesday.
NORTH HAVEN
After a brief illness Mrs. Margaret 
Thayer died at the age of 74 years and 
3 months. Mrs. Thayer was a Chris­
tian woman, highly respected in the 
community. She had been in her u=ual 
health until quite recently, when it 
commenced to fail and the end came 
very suddenly on Sunday, Feb. 11, 
while undertaking to move her to the’ 
home of her daughter. She was tender­
ly cared for in her last sickness by 
her daughter, Mrs. Hattie Dunoan as­
sisted by other relatives and friends 
and everything possible was done to 
make her comfortable. The funeral 
w-as held on the following Wednesday 
at the church. Rev. Edward Derbyshire 
officiating. There was a profusion of 
beautiful flowers, testifying to the 
esteem in which she was held.- She 
leaves to mourn her loss one son 
Elisha, of W arren; three daughters, 
Mrs. Hattie Duncan and Mrs. Lettie 
Beverage of this town, and Mrs. Abbie 
wood of Belfast; two sisters, Mrs. Al- 
meda Smith of Vinalhaven and Mrs 
Abbie Wooster of Warren; also two 
brothers. Deacon Elisha Grant of this 
town and William H. Grant of Glen­
wood, to all of whom the deepest sym- 
patny is extended.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express, through 
of,l’"rnris of The Courier-Gazette our 
heartfelt thanks to the neighbors and 
frjends who helped and assisted in 
many vvays in caring for our mother 
during her illness: their kindness will 
atedayS 1)8 remembered appreci-
Mrs. Hattie Duncan, Mrs.
Wood, Mrs. Lettie Beverage
North Haven, Maine.
w ife, Cor* E. Coombs, hav ing  
I boar<1 w i‘h o n t jo s t  cause" 
persons h arb o rin g  o r tru s t-  t  A  eceoun t, as I  shall pay bo bills o f
b e r  co n tra c tin g , a f te r  th is  d a te  RAYW mvn ( COOMBS, G re & U ,N .Y . r o b T u , i 9 l 7 . U ^
the
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished Bbck- sm ith  sh«p  of the late I.. K Atkins. At­k in s  C orner W arren. Suitable for blacksmith 
w ork, horseshoeing, carriage work or carpentry. 
Sp lend id  1 p en in g  fo r the righ t man. Trade 
su re  fo r  sk d led  w orkman. Rent reasonable. 
F o r p a r tic u la rs  call on, or write to. MRS. "  IL­
FORD T. SPEA R, A tk ins Corner, Warren. Me11-11
F OR SALE Progressive Everbearing Strav- berry  P la n ts . SO p lan ts j l ,  for 50 or UM w rite  fo r  prices. Send orders early. E C. 
CALDERW OOD, Rockland. Me. ' 10>.5
IOR SALE—1 me New England Upright Eiane 
in  line cond ition , mahogany case; a tar- 
n. H . F . H IX , 65 Lliuerock street. Tel. d. 9-16
FOR S A L E —New and Second-hand Sales,ailsizes co n stan tly  on hand Also Roll To; Desk an d  one good sized Eddy Refrigerator. 
H* F . H IX , 65 L im erock s tree t. Tei.56lM.
9-18
FOR SA LE—A large lo t of Second hand Fur n itu re  of every description const-nilj » band . Good trades. H. F . HIX, 65 Litnercl 
s t r ee t. Tel.564M_____________________ 9 18
IOR SALE—H ay, $10 a t  »arn. GEO. IL 
OLA ENTZEL, Rockport, Me. 4tfF
O tH E  FO R SA L E -10 rooms, electric
lig h ts  an d  gas, hard  wood floors*, cement- 
,ed ce lia r, h o t w a te r hea t, large arable connect- 
r ed, ligh ted  by e le c tric ty . One of the best ocal- 
itie s  in  city . A pply on premises, IS .MAl’LB 
STREET, o r telephone 498 W. ___
7tt>R SA LE—A Hudson six cylinder Auto- 
. J m obile. H as been run  a small mileage 
an d  is in  fine m echanical condition. as elec­
tr ic  s ta r te r  an d  ligh ts, and  is an exceptional J 
easy r id in g  ca r. F o r  fu r th e r particulars arpif 
*> C. W. BABB, Cam den, Me.
I o  Le*.
rjlO LET—F irst-c lass  Storage for Furniture,
__ S toves, M usical Instrum ents, etc . clean 
an d  dry, lo ts o f room . H. F. HIX, 65 Lim
stre e t . Tel. 664M. ___ ^ l!L
r p o  LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoyei 
J l. an d  M usical In stru m en ts  or anything 
req u ires  a  d ry , clean  room. Terms r’*asonai-.e* 
J .  R. F L Y E , 221 M ain S t.. Rockland. Me.
F o r j S a l e
AYWOOD “ M A S TE R ”  
Vulcanizing Plant
In  every  way as good as ne*, 
com plete as rt came from the 
tory .
W ill perfec tly  cu re  and repair snj 
tire  made, (casiDgs or tubes). 
sen for Belling, are  obliged to  
p lan t of la rg e r capacity. 
price 1270, will sell for *200- 11 
necessary , can furnish instructions 
free.
N. &  W . C. COVEl,
o BATH, MAINE
STATE O F MAINE 
PU BLIC U TILITIES COMMISSION
A pplica tion  o t th e  Camden anil Rn' k vo,1* .
Co. fo r  th e  A pprova' o f Issue ot Se*
U. N o. 1S6 ,
T he Cam den and  Rockland Water Corapa.^,. 
co rpora tion  organized under Chapter — lCJ.
v ate  and  Special L>ws of 18&'.. mak-.‘ ■. 
tlo n  to  th is  Comm ission for author:.? 
bonds am o u n tin g  a t  p ar valu-- t> on- .'^j 
do llars (tl.GOO.OOO) fo r the payment ;r,c. 
m a tu rin g  bonds an d  fo r e x te n -i-o -- , 
tion  an d  im provem ent of its works 10 
supply .
ORDERED |j!W
T h at pu b lic  h ea ring  be given on 
it th e  office o f  th e  P ub lic  u t i l i ’R . ' tWi 
A ugusta. M arch 6,1917. a t  10 a.
—s i-etiti n e r  g ive notice of sai l _ , :t»
causing  a ropy  of Ib is order, certm ', bej ;»
YMsVFlr ♦ Vl io f t , I  n n J o n  V ZV Pit* f i l  _
Abbie
C lerk o f th is  Commission, to be P° *—«p«f 
one issue o f The C ourier Gazette, a “ , (jit. 
ublished a t  R ockland, in tbe County 
" sa id  S ta te , a t  lea st seven days be.ore
r said  h ea rin g  , ,  ,h.
G iven  u n d e r the hand  and seal f,J.tD*u t d«f 
U tilitie s  Comm ission, a t  A ugusta, te.
■ T ebruary , A. D 1917. „  ,i ;„ r t i l 'I:(JBEN J. F . CLEAVES, 1 Public L 
3  ] W M. B. SKELTON,
CHAS. W . MULLEN, 1 of J14®
A  tru e  copy,
A tte s t :  art*1(Seal] GEO. F. GIDDINGS
[L.
In addition to pers 
lng departures and arl 
ment especially desitf 
social happenings, 
etc. Notes sent by 
will be gladly receivd
Forty couples enj , I 
ant evening at Tem| 
when the "boys’’ ga 
ing party for Ciarenc 
ton's Orchestra was 
the Sancers allowed il 
brief rest at interm [ 
young ladies served 
was J o’clock before 
up. “Woo-hoo girls.
M is s  C elia  F e y le r  • 
a week-end guest of 
Beech street.
Mi>> L. Etta Philto J 
her homo in Rankin t |
The Rebekahs nelli 
their supper in Odd ll 
Saturday night. Mr- f 
was chairman of the 
tee. Iter assistants be 
House, Mrs. Helen Cia 
Cables, Mrs. Corice Jer 
St. Clair, Mrs. Elsie 
Frances Paladino, Mrs. 
rill, Mrs. Winnie Ho 
G o rilla  Crockett Thl 
patronized by about 21
The Rubinstein Clui. 
temoon in Odd Fellow y 
o n  " B u g le  C a lls  a n d  
will be given by Mrs. 
ton. who has also 
musical program.
Mrs. Joel Fernald r  
home in Lincolnville ’ 
passing a week with i 
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Helen Snow are on r 
York, taking in, enroul| 
dollar auto show in P
Cornelias D o h e r ty  J g | 
New York of Mr. and 
Munson and Mr.,and M I 
D o h e r ty .  H e w ill p a y  a |  
ingtoh, D. C., before ri
Charles Morion is on 
to  P h ila d e lp h ia .
The Knox County All 
University of Maine ho 
banquet in the Thorn 
6.30 tonight, and R. S 
secretary, is expecting I 
be at least 25 in attej 
Merrill of the Deparlme 
lure will tell “What Ih. I 
Doing For the Slate of
The Sunbeam Sewing il 
morrow afternoon with | 
Sleeper, 27 Trinity stre<
Mrs. II. G. Ballou of 
is making a fortnight’s 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. q
The spring meeting 
stein Club, which is alwd 
special occasion to which ] 
invited, will be of unusua 
year owing to the foctl 
Ogarita Rose will be ttnf 
Miss Alice Shaw, pianist 
will come from New Yori| 
important part in the pro
Tbe Tuesday Auction C 
week with Miss Martha 
Madeline Bird won the pij
Miss Bernice D avis in d  
Waldron are in Porllandl 
days.
Mrs. F. B. Adams and M:d 
w ere hostesses of the Sh i j 
ciety Monday evening. T, 
was held at Mrs. Adams 
Main street. Mrs. R. J. 
leader and Acts III. and 
School for Scandal" were : | 
tlcularly pleasing feature 
gram was the drinking send 
School for Scandal,” “H-tiI 
Maiden of bashful fifteen,! 
Mrs. A. T. 31ackington and| 
delicious punch, served by 
at this time, added to the 
of the song. The prograij 
a enmprehersive paper 
Marriage Laws" by Mrs. A| 
field.
Mrs. John I. Snow, a s s is t i | 
Annie Frye, will entertain 
of the Congregational parish| 
tea next Monday at her r d 
Middle street. A cordial ir| 
extended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. 
Joined the Fuller-Cobb del| 
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. i |  
occupy one of the Burpee i 
State street after March I-
Miss Carrie A. Barnard 
morqjng for a visjt to the 
linery market in New York, 
will be joined b y  Miss SI |  
who is now in Boston.
Miss Lucie F. W in s lo w , w’i I 
home on a ten days’ visit,| 
m o r n in g  f o r  L o w e ll, Mass- 
will be the guest of Mrs. E l |  
before returning to Concord
Waldo Gilehrest is in N | 
Miss Jennie McDonald': 
store. Miss McDonald goes t j 
day.
Miss Addie Snow, Miss Me | 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Miss Katharine Keating are 
the automobile show in Port 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford De 
daughter Helen are visiting 
Mrs. F. Schwab in Somerville
The ladies of the Congt 
church are giving a tea nextl 
afternoon at the home of Mrs| 
Snow, Middle 'Street.
Edward R. Veazie has take 
tion with the Standard Oil C 
now in the Boston office, prJ 
to entering soon upon his I 
salesman, having northern .V 
his territory.
TENANT’S HARBOR
M’ss Alice Smalley left 
morning for Augusta, where 
attend the Governor’s ball.
Eleazer Barter, one of ouJ 
citizens, died Tuesday night.
Ernest Raw-lev and Harold 
are attending the auto show i 
land.
W. E. Sheerer was in Rockla:. 
day. .
Miss Alice Smalley and M:sl 
E. Snow were in Rockland 
last week.
At the last regular meeting | 
Chapter, 0. E. S., a delicious 
stew was served by two of th
Capt. G. W. Rawley is ill
irii?ent time’ He *s atten£*eJ
The funeral services of Lev 
were held at his late resider - 
nesday afternoon, conducted b 
Frank Dresser. Mr. Alley had 
great sufferer for several year 
rheumatism. He never complain | 
bravely tried to assist with the 
hold chores until a few days 
his death.
Grippe and bad colds are 
Prevalent throughout the tow 
-North is kept pretty busy jus 
With measles at Port Clyde an i 
Island a3 well as in the villag
Beware of Spices in short 
Packages.
TH£ aOCIULMD CBVBIEK4JA2ETTE: FSIDAT, rZBHUAHT 23. 1M7.
D T S
I A S I  SEVEN
x  i u i  oolunm  no t r r ~  ~ "  
c  m t» fo r  a  o e c a  4Q '**C 
rtw n a i inea s
a n a  F o u n t
: found a Pottotboot ...„
Rockland and Thou. '  e- B n  ale . P a a t -  r o w .  -
-tllsos x r g x r K 7
*  a n te d
to rm eriy  a *  Sox Stoaij
. fo r housew ork. (toot . _  
_‘ 2_EN<5e ’  B X V ^ s f . . . ’“5. 
____________________ I r ih "
«  - w» Cook fo r  L a n c t  -T~7 
W ICE. C am den. jat . l’-i '1''
£ e  m ale. yellow  a-~. - 
•a SLKTT,«  Taiaom at. '**•
■ for hnnaew ork . *■.- 
I.f.A Se VT ST
Ifcbir WATT-UP *nr .
&t Aih-bvt Hmrp:-*^
>er:encea Box Shoot ♦> 
u ra c ^ n a . G. x. CE 
n ih  C o r a s ,  l i n  v
W » t a ® U > T  JttrtjMjjj 
i t e a  U>.n»uranoe on. a r r  
»  the serv ices of x > ,  
ec x  unoccupied  zerr.i -v ® 
> n u  c.»n» m issions. p —-y.. 
i i c r w » ,  STATE F - ' P  
JSC 1-eparzweuz, Mu.,.. -L' •'«f-ranr» i^ t.nparir a>-«rta.
3 U T —a large lo t otf Se •, 
naze  Call by phone >• « -  
^neroek ssroex. Tei.
buy uld-Fnahicm ec 
r.czu re*  an d  lo d e » .  A 
?6 . WaLL PAPKE STjEK.
g h t .  am bisanut
►oux 21. f a r  office 
■xpher a o c  aea: peuu
33
awe do ta u w  chai I  ate fW 
Bi -he old BCaao. Re.: tine 
iinctt Ladioe own aoniFingi 
ih* an d  T S k a k lo m ^ .;u t. 
p prusznc arcentior.. 5JELLE5 
x a c J  H a ir s to re . SK Ma:c
■or S a ie .
e r ia a c  Tourz^g. 2I1£ Mcx 
Jed  an d  p a in te d . :c AZ oo, 
SXi. B oC K I.A yD  S a&.v
ill •~-an:iefied mil inery 
>CkS&OB in Rocfc.u:
on .nquire of R. UNi 
nerr»ck St
^xchanee  fo r o ther • 
»xor. oroodere. ham * 
hi w ag^n. one p o ta t 
i  e r . one hors*- »- -k IX ap. C- K. A
rs r  room  boaee. good t a  
Uf Broad way. a  harra-i 
hou>*- se&Rv B r»  34b p j  
M SHa W. 4S Mid, .-
ocre fw rm w :ch  » '  M 
rm eriv know n a* th e  r«.one. Inquire of I. -L
l. p . H opper O»osec _nwr- 
•-uint E ng ine . For pa-*.ct- 
-, r .H g \  •aA-KAtxE- warreu.
T _E T —Fumifche . Black- 
f the  ao* L. R  a ± a u  At­
en . S u ita b le  fo r  htoctarao^i 
g c a rn a g e  w ork jt iarpenny. 
fo r the rig h t man Trao* 
a- ’x m a c  P^-nt vnaeoaahto
.1 cm. o r w r te  tu. MRS WXL-
AZkTPO C orner. W arren. Me
■r— -re E v e rb e u rn r  Snuw-
£• p ian ta f L  fo r  &<• <«r h<M 
*enc truer* ea r.y  E 
la c k la n d , Me-_________
• N ew F-n^ann Uprurr.T ant 
□.on. man ig&sy cnee; a -’ar-•x. L^merock street TfcL
w and Second-hand S* •* *-- 
itfy on hand Alee RoB i  
»d* -used Eddy Refrigerator
y. f id  a t  • a m .  G£< 
E-m kport, M e______
- aLK—W rowne. e t
r neat, ^ rg *  staine » u  
rr-.rTA • *ne of th e  bee: 
.:y on p re n n w a. S  ^S-- 
urne 4i>e W ____________
Suoaon six  cy lw a er - 
been m a  a sm all xu- 
>*tl!CA e n tr iio o B. at- 
irhtfc and  xe an  excep t^ ' 
r ir u r tn e r  p artacu iar- ■
-E—T or F u m im re . 
etruxntm te o r a a y tu i
—Mjxn. Terms- m ae
■ S a l e
" M I S T E R "
r» F M  good «£ Cr«. 
i  cam e from  the fac-
J t  c a re  and re p a ; ' »a7 
-m gs o r  tubes . • *’
r. a re  o ti:ired  to cs a - 
s r capac ::v . P r* * n t 
iH «eii fo r  *200-
f a r n i o h  : n s t m c t ; c s s
L  C  C O V E L
TH. M A IN E
r o r  MAINE 
rr-JS  COMMISSI >N 
BiX'iex and Rodc^ >o*^  ~
uo for Boxborrry w - 
n*r T*la- ® Sr- the payment
f  <  ♦»xow»>M*-
I g.:!»e.t>E to he pu •
tiusBsd tHr
Itnx. At AQFW*.
- . t-=3:o*--EAVES. I 
IKXUOS. .
il L L C . ’ *t M**®'
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la Social Circles ! BOCKKAyD SURGICAL DHESSIXGS -*die» Meet Weekly To Help Carry On Exciting Inter-Clan Games In T.BASKETBALL BATTLESa Spiendid. Work. C. A. Gymnasium Wednesday Sight.
-bold. . .^ -ri I Eic-n- Tuesday fRna MMW s. ul to Have the Juniors lost their tn a) personal p m. as already Ire-iuentiy men- .n the Interciass basketball
,-ures and Arrvais. this lepa t - ■ , Qed .Q _er.CMHtC- a Lxiked like it Wednesday n-sat, when;
testres ,t. 'rtmi.* • ji j „ 9U 3f *jie Qjy jn victims 'f the Seniors' on-
hsppenmgs. parties, musical! |.v „  S „ . ;_  af J7 ,o 4
vards. Perry and Smith, ana J
I . .t  are .tuies. There is no official or- Hardy, the center, kept the Junior goal 
v->-r - . -1. Sotiixation—the invitation is cenerai to constantly under fire, and their ef-
. i .- .p p -u in g o . parties, usicals : =• .1 ,.jC cny meet m taey re ; v;
5 tes sent by mail or telephone Je “ '■•Ptist chapel and encage in the siaucct b» 
ciadiy received. j ZA pt^parmc hospital supplies Ser.:.-r forwa
P A R K  T H E A T R E
I P A R A M O U N T  P H O T O P L A Y S  I
FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY, FEB. 23 , 24
O liv e r  Morosco Presents
E M P I R E  T H E A T R E
| P O P U L A R  P IC T U R E S  |
FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY, FEB. 23 , 24
“ Th e  Forgotten P ra y e r”
Mutual Photo-drama p
“ T i n  G irl from  'F r is c o ” ] j
M arin Sais and True Boardman,
‘ •Grant. Police Repo rte r”
George Larkin in New Thriller]
S id e - s p l in in g  C o m e d ie s  
in  th is  b i l l
M r.day, woman, young and id, to at- forts were supplemented by a strong
these sessions and help m this defense. .
great work for humanity Large The S ■phomor^Freshmen game was 
quantities of supplies have already replete with thriils. The downtrodden 
b*-en set: trom this Rockland gr up.but Fresn.es led unta nearly the dose of 
-ie demand is so great that aeip con- the second half, and had the sympa- 
tinues to be needed. Bulletins from thy of a majority of the spectators, 
the New England Section are road at out the rtphomores got :n some good 
each meeting, showing the iadies licks in the 3nai moments and saved' 
something of the work with which the bacon. The scores:
their efforts are allied. Fr m some of Seniors 
these the following paragraphs are Sn.th. rf 
.[ ta k en : Perry. If . .
' i The matron of No. 12 Slat: nary Hardy, e ..
. I Hospital of the British Expedit.onary S-rteile. rb
”  j F -r in France writes -We have St. Clair, ih
Mrs Qavton Gilley r e '- . i  -u two cases of gauze
•he su p --’ e^mnul- ares?;" -5- 1 WTItiDF thank you . Burrow?, lball ve:
■" cave a fare •veil danc-1 
-arence Wayne. Mars- 
l was at its best and 
>wed ihemseives only a 
intermission, when the 
erved r t freshm»nt£. It 
before the party broke 
ctr.s ask Sirafi ~ 
yier >i Waldoboro w-as 
est :f Miss Hazel Day
Hank.n biock.
is very
lirman of
-?:?■ nt? being Mrs. Carrie 
dr=. Helen Clark. Mrs. Maude
- Cor ■ “ .tenkins, Mrs. Lena [
Mrs Elsie St. Clair. Mrs. 
r. Mrs Sosamond Mer-
Winme Horton and Mrs. 
r •ckett. The supper w-as 
-• -u: i ’1 persons, 
ubmstein Club meets this af- 
in Odd Fellows hail. A paper 
? and Military Music”
Juniors
___  lb. Pierson :
rb. Glendennmg I
__  c. Brewster]
. . .  If Lakeman J 
rf, Aylward;
GEORCL 3EBAN.*brcsc£>?«
G e o r g e  B e  b a n
IN
“ His S w eetheart”
P aram ount Photo-dram a— Quaint, A ppealing, Fu ll of Hum or, 
P a thos and H eart T hrobs
3d Episode ( j 
of
the
‘rip to J 
the mill
Mrs. r . '.orneuus 
0 visit ‘ Wash- 
returning home.
much on behalf of this h t s^ S  -r®. Seniors IT, Juniors «. Goals I 
pitaL They are most beautifully from ffo r P erry  2, Smith 3. Hardy] 
the surge..is here teil me 2. Glendennina. Goals from fouls, I
■h®y w;ii re very useful iDdeed. This Perry ?. Gle-idenning. Lakeman. Referee ]
hospita. .- fairiy far up the line and Berry. Timer, Philbrook. Scorer, 
when there is fighting in this area we Daniel*.
gel great num ber f wounded. It is Sophomores Freshmen'
. groat heip to receive dressings al- Garland, rf ......................  lb. Prescott |
ready rut up. a? valuable time .s thus Burns, rf .............................  rb, 3eaton
saved Will y >u please convey our Farwell, If .............................  e, Hamlin
grateful thanks to the ladies who have Fiffeld. c
so x®nerousiy helped T”  ' If,
The Countess f Leicester, presi-1 P=ttv. rb ...............................
dent f the 5  irfolk 3ranch of the Bed Tuttle, ib .
write to -hank yon 1 Savtile. lb
.wry mifeh f r your very k ind ' Sc .'re. Sophomores 11. Freshmen 9.
0 itch! »f h it  N >rf !k Hospitals, and [Goa's from fin r. Farwell. Fiheld. 3urns j 
please also ronvey my most grateful, i  5:mm ns. Beaton. Goals from fouls,
■-.at • - :b — vh have ? very gen- Parweii. Burns 2. Curry □. 
erouslv contributed to help our poor I _ _ _ _ _ _
w ounded soldiers.” PABK THE A THE ;
’ram M— p smia comes this rep rt —
■’i ;  ■. ndeed Cbc '  ■ ege Bt&aa. -he aim's a s s t  ede-1 __________
- 7 - -rated expo--- . - - iKA 'OI COL > i ' l  PROBATE COL KT
, vfit’v good d you to send them and 1 who recently scored such a marked | ----------
'hev -tape as I was leaving for ] success .n "Pasquale.” on the Para- 
M~s potamta. A number of us were mount program, will he sa^n at the.
" ! Park Theatre Friday and Saturday.
Feb 23-24. n  “His Sweetheart,” an ap­
pealing phutoplay full of humor. |
nmm ms 
f. C arry ,
T H E  G REA T S E C R E T ”  Bnushman &  Bayne
RORDAY ARD TUESDAY, FEB. 26, 27
“ 2 0 ,0 0 0  LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA”
Ail the Becreis 01 the mysterious ocean depthB revealed in this marvel 
of photography. The first and only undersea photo-drama ever filmed. 
Juies Verne's story pit-turized.
Ast:nishlng! Astounding! Marvollaus! Stupandaas! Amazing!
All the superlative adjectives oouid not do it justice
PARAM OUNT PIC TO G RAPHS Always instructive and amusing
BOHO AY, TUESDAY, Fab. 2 6 ,2 7
2nd Episode
“ T H E  P U R P L E  M A S K ”
FORD and CUNABD’S 
Greatest Serial Triumph
‘ •Madonna of the H ig h t''
Heart gripping story of the Ad­
ventures ot a  Convent Girl
SELIG TRIBUNE and 
A m using C om edies
'S E O R G E  L A S K I N  
*  KwZe.’Ji. C jow ry
M atinees at 2; Ev'ngs 6 .4 5  & 8 .3 0 . Prices 10c. 2 0 c M atinees at 2: Ev'ngs 6 .3 0 , 7 .3 0 . Prices 5c. 10c
relieve ’die strain of 
do not know how 
e SisteTS managed, 
rn perfectly cnastly 
medical men and 
□iy equai to the want of 
■rt? and it's heartbresi- 
.vhat the m-n'? suffering
itunty Ai tmni f -he i ' -“'tian S
-Maine hoios its annual , 11 have
he Th rndike Hoiel at ( the want 
ar:.j R. 5. Sherman the I - is t« s  was ot 
expecting that there will medical eomfci 
S  in attendance. D-an 10 '
Department f Agr.cul-
•’>V- ■.. L 'r,.v . - ? . :y  ? Writing from Paris Mrs. Joseph
S:aie f  Maine.” Linden Smith says:
n Sewing 'Huh meets to- "I was much improssej 
•r '  th Mr-. Nellie ’Ft- -*31 '-hat Mrs. Austin sho 
in ity  street. I running t  tins c mm.ttee.
I nishes each host
rs. W
men
February Term. 1917. Oscar H. 
Emery. Judge: Henry H. Payson. 
Register.
Alena L. Bums, first and f in a l .  | 
Frank  B. Miller, adm inistrator.
Petition for license to seil real es­
ta te  filed:
Estate of Caroline Handler 
STATE o r  MAINES3OX 9B.
AT a  P robate  C oort held a t  Bee kianu m and 
Estate of Freeman Well- ; ~.°T SXJG <- “unry of K aox. on to e  a-tx  oay of 
, _  _  „  ' F eb rn a rr. in the year of o a r Loro ne thon-man. Willard R. -Veilman. trustee. ' aana nine hundren and seventeet
Petition for distribution filed: Es- 3  *<«£e
taie of Joseph H. Glover. Reuel Rob- I in &-ud County. a>rujg been—  -------------  , presented  fo r pro irate
R Gould, Orris L Gould, executor, ! -tison. executor: estate of H arris R. Ordebed. m a t nvuce thereof be Erven to  all 
$5551.5',: estate of Edwin P. Stev- j W entworth. Heuel Robinson, admin- . ^ r“
iu T he^C ouner-iiatetre , a  newBp?per pun taneli
pathos and heart throbs, produced by 
Oliver Morose,. Mr. Behan surpasses 
all previous efforts and those who
have seen “His Sweetheart" declare I ___ iEt-rator
it s  better than ••Pasquale." or 'T he lens . C. Ida Stevens, adm in istra trix  ,
Inventories filed: Estate of Flora
feign af the Rose." His sweetheart! J45g S5; esta-e of Hartwell Keene, 
pr ves to be hts owm m-ther whom he ; M adm inistrator,
br-uebt ver fr .m Sunny Ita ly  to Live!
a : a bim in bis tenement basement onl$216; estate of J. W. P. ru rner, 
New York’s East Side. Frank  M. White, adm inistrator.
WALDOBOKQ-BQSTQff CLUB
Preparations For the First Banquet, To 
3e Held March 10.
The first get-together banquet of 
the Waldoboro-Boston club will be 
held a t the Quincy house. Boston, on 
Saturday evening, March 10. a t 7 
o’clock. Note the change of date 
from March 9, as previously an­
nounced. All friends of Waldoboro, 
including residents past and present, 
are cordially invited- Living in and 
about Boston there are over 250 who 
are eligible for membership in the 
club, and a large attendance is ex­
pected at the banquet. It is hoped 
also that Waldoboro may send a del­
egation to Boston especially for the 
occasion.
An elaborate program is being 
prepared. W ith H erbert S. Weaver 
as toastm aster; toasts by Allen Ben­
ner. Fred Pitcher. Dr Samuel Cal- 
derwood. William Creamer and Miss
ai nt»uK2*aD. m sjiiu < ouniy. rnu tnev imjav ^p-
Petition for license to sell real es- ' pexr Bt a Probate Court zo be he a <r kocklaad.
aid  County, on the Jbt- oay ofLate granted: Estate of Mary H. 
Thomas. Reuel Robinson, adminis­
tra tor. c. t. a.; estate of M artha H.by the
-he fur- Juies Verne years ag described to |jg o 9 1 .5 5 ; estate of Clementine E. 'B u rke tt. R. F. 14 ard, guardian; es- 
M '? s _  I 3 and ‘.be - ,-ge,ns m acredulons public the wonderful Evelvn L. Heal admiroa. ta te  of Aimatia A. Safford. L. R.
.- ... •>, t  :oe Kimi f things 3ey ask mysteries of the ocean’s depths, m his! ' Of Albert A.
H : m.ct. ' ' " '  ' ' - ggest’-r.g -m e  -u b s ti- , -em artahie story “Tw enty Th usand j -?acnx - • e s ta t. or a . Deri a .
tie. Therefore all the surgeons ap-j Leagues Under the Sea.” Today the W aterman. Lottie M. W aterman,
i. H m m -] ?■:' : her k>mm?.:-e firs: for sup- ~r--.iures of Verne's imaginative urnd | aduriTristrarrix . $4321; estate of
s mod.- he I ?•••-. knowing that they will he up are known to exist, and are pictunzed
te public is I **• standard. : in Universal's startling, astonishing
n :-“-si -his I 'u  ' :D!<i Tour or five rooms, the photo -drama of the same title as
:n each a group of from te n ' Verne’s hook.
y w .men w,..rking. In ue we Scenes from und^r the ocean, on the j man. trustee. $5532.64; estate of 
idBeiftin iadies over seventy, aarth and in the heavens above com-1 George W. W itham. e t oL, Gilford B. 1 ^ ne S. Duncan, first and final, F rank  
.vh oefore the war lived in bine to make “Twenty Thousand j Butler, g n a e d t a n  $350; estate of Morse; estate of Emma L. Jame- 
w-.i w-r- .th, with man.* Under the sea the most j y  Gleason, late of Union, I son. h rst and final. Mary A. Allen-
iud carriages. In another amazing moving picture yet produced.
see a Fronch haronne, also j It is ‘h e  first and only submarine 
he independence f the work, phid • drama ever filmed. Do not fail | *2822.66 
■w penniless. We hear no ! : ’
fact that Miss ’UT 
r the singer and l, 1 
«t and composer.1 se" 
York to have an I t*ft 
program. | Bru
•a C ub met this [ 
riba HalL Miss
-
and Miss Mildred ; - he this marvel .f pictures
j George W. Glover. Reuel Robinson, 
i adTninistram r. $1347.73; estate of 
i Freeman Wellm an. W illard R. Well-
the
M. leason.
F. Gleason, adm inistrator, 
estate of M artha Helen 
3 u rk e tt. R. F. W ard, guardian.
an a 'o r
Mktce. a, D. 1OT7. az nine o'clock in  zbe fore­
noon, an a  «^no« uanw*. if any tney have, why the 
prayer uf Tie p en u - n e r ‘■nonla not oe gran ted  
'J6CAR H. EM ERT. Judg« of Pronaze.
A m e  cx»py.—A nest
16T2b H KRBT 3 .  PA Y 5O 5, B e n s te r
Estate ot Harriet A. Packard 
state of MaineK.XQX 56.
Az a P robate  C ourt held  a t Bock 'and in and 
fo r said  Countv of K nox, n the JOth la y  of 
F ebruary . in zbe y»»ar of our Loru one th o u ­
sand  n ine hundred  and seventeen.
a certain  in strum en t, p u rporting  to  be the 
la s t w ill and tesiam enz of H u—ipt a Packard, 
lase  of Bock -ana.m  saia C ounty.havm e been pr- - 
ren ted  fo r probate, -n a  applica tion  having been 
m ade m a t i o bona b - re q u irea  of the »it-cu to r 
named m the will
OBSKBKb. That nonce  thereo f be erven to  all 
persons m teres te a . by causing  a copy of this 
uruer to be pub .ithed . th ree  weeke succee- 
wood, executrix; estate of H arris R. I lh e .C u u n e r;tta x e c e . a
Campbell. executor
Accounts allowed: Estate of
George R. Singleton, first and final. 
F rank H. Ingraham . ariminisTra-nr. 
d. b. n. c. t. a; estate of Louise Pay- 
son. first and final. Samuel L. Bills. 
administra to r c. t_ a.; estate Pau-
: 1 ? i  ■ m: - i—agti.u a pa:-n t acceptance Park Theatre. .Monday and Tuesdav.
'  he ? Tiiic- La France has dem and- Feb. 25-27.
Mr?. G H. Duff I “ i  ta-m . These are the best set o f : Don't forget ‘.he third episode of 
Shakespeare s  •- r e f —•■ .men workers we have ‘Tb- Great Secret” vith Francis X.
The meeting ’ most f them pr .pie f refine- ' Bushman and Beverly Bayne, at the 
itm?' home on tnei; wm.. beforo th- war lived in com -1 Park Friday and Saturday of this 
I W a-gs:; wa?jf-TL and 'ften luxury. ! week. Matinees at 2; evening show?
ad IV d “The ’Mrs. A.:? .n sp ke with admirai.on al 5.45 and S.30. Prices 10 and 30 
■? road. A par-! r—r-.r and loyal work of her. cents.—advL
ire of he ;.ro-1 New England commif.ees. packag-
$750: estate of Stephen H. Marshall. 
Fannie P. Marshall, adm inistratrix. 
3160i . 70; estate of Celina Cazallis, 
F -a rk  E . Ingraham , adm inistrator. 
$2696.40; estate of John W. Oxton. 
Ina L Oxton. executrix. $24,439.29. 
Petitions for
2 5 , - package j-rtving from them, a l- . Plans for the  reception to  Maine n am in g  Carro E. Coates, adm inis tra- 
viv? up standard: quantity and polk in Washington for the inaugu- trix; estate af W nliam A. Morton.
W entworth, first and final. Reuel 
Robinson, adm inistrator; estate of aw uitc” q»t’ ot” March.
Freeman Wellman, second and final.
W illard R. Wellman, executor; es­
ta te  of John I. Robinson, first and 
final. Lucius C. Morse, adm inistra­
to r; estate of H arry E. Brown, first* Estate of William 3 .  Simmons 
and final. Carolyn L. Brown, admin- | state of malse
administra tion  , istratrix . estate of Angeline Thomp- , 4 i-roDase Court, held a t  :U
-  — -  m a  f o r ^ a id  County ol 5 n o x . on m t  3Bti
E tta Glidden. and by Mrs. Helen M. 
p u b litbod  a :  F o rk 'an d . in said  Countyrofw ? I Daggett and Dr. George H coombs 
they  may xt’pcar a t » t-n i » »  c o u r t  n . >  !»id ' 0{ Waldoboro; readings bv Miss 
a t K oiX ana. m  and lo r aaid County. »» '
A . D. 1S17. a t  aw e 
c'c iock  m the forenoon, and bhow d a n e . if any 
they  nave, wfay the prayer o l t5i*r petitioner 
show  a not be i t z b u q .
(?SCAB H- EMEBY. Ju d g e  of Probate.
A tru e  copy— Azxwz:
16F3) f f lm i t l  H . P A Y 3O B  Seg iste r.
granted. Estate of David A. Coates. 50n- first- Ira  G- Seavey: guardian;
estate of Clara E. Farrington, first, 
Alice A. Qook. guardian; estate of 
W illard O. Boggs, first, Levi A.
mciuded [ Dodge ; Id me :t was always a pleas- 
r  on “English ! -ro to handle the packages from the 
rs. A. 5. Little-i 5nzg:cai Dressing jmm.ttee, as Mrs.
Austin had -  many ingenious meth- 
issisted  b y  Miss 1 ods f  >r dome them up to make them 
r i i in  the l.-. i ie s  I serviceable and easfiy employed when 
.arish 3 ? iv e r : they roached the surgeon's hand.”
ram
ordial invitation
26
C. Davis have 
delegation in
ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
Farget-Be-Not Chapter. 0. E. S.. 
Sonth Thomaston To Celebrate.
niiam C. 3ird are 
» Burpee - cages on j M- 
March 1st.
Barnard left this 
it to the spring mil- 
few York, where she 
Miss Coinery.
:nsk)w, who ^£5 
lays* visit, this 
dL Mass— where she 
of Mrs. Edna Kileski 
: - Concord, ?f. H. 
is m New York for 
cDonaid’s milimery
rw in P ortland  this
anford Delano an d , 
= visiting Mr. «nct i 
5 merville. Mass. ! 
the Congregational : 
a tea next Monday 
ane of Mrs. John I.
a a? iken a
ie  northern Maine
fANTS 2AR30H
Sma->y left Thursday j 
Augusto, where she will
■ Tuesday uichi.
a • ley and Harold
tg he onia show
Rawley is ill
Hupper
terv ees of Levi Alley 
is late residence W?d- 
in. conducted hy Rev 
Wr. Alley had been & 
'or sevenl year* with
assist with the ho' 
a few days fief.r
estate of Harold 
Levi A. Boggs, guar-
gressing finely and President Frank  [ adm in istra trix  l dian; estate of Ju lia  W Haney, final.
Petitions fo r adyniniatrarinn filled Henry L. M ithee. executor; estate of 
Estate ot Lavina
H. Briggs of the association says It 
will be one of the most enjoyable and granted 
events ever given in W ashing^n-n. Snou 
The reception will be held in
rooms of the W ashington Club. 17th 
and K streets. N. W. The rooms 
will be handsomely decorated and 
good music will be furnished. It
a M 3 'iay  evening. March 5, Forget- 
X t Chapter. N . 127. -  E. S.. will 
celebrate it? llth  anniversary. On that 
evening there will he degree work, and 
a pi easing entertainm ent is anticipated.,
■i rot--?nments. A., members ,-f, N- W., W ashington, 
the chapter are asked to he present 
and all resident and ? . uraing chap- | 
ler member? are cordially invited to I 
attend. A very pleasant meeting was 
enjoyed on Feb. 19. when the com-j 
mittee in charge of the entertainment 
save an tterestm e pr'-cram e .asistnjg 
f tableaux in charge of Miss Flora;
Jacks n. w th music and sinking ap­
propriately set for the tableaux The i
at t ie  agiLiy displayed by 3rotner •
Wirfleid Clarke when he sure did I 
"fiddle up on his violin” to the pleas- 
of a.i. abiy accompanied by Sister 
Elia W alts. The outlook for a busy i 
and successful year for Forget-Me-X: t 
■ Ihapter s indeed optimistic and it i? 1 
h oed that nothing may occur to cast i 
a shadow over the future of this little 
hand of sisters. Do not forget March,!
5. the l l ‘h anniversary.
Iied. i ' r i . I  
?u>e- 2  <<■
are 
town.
pretty bnsy just
: Port Clyde and Clark 
is in lh? viliage-
Ruby W alter; a vocal solo by Miss 
Isabelle W altz; and piano, cornet 
and violin solos by Miss Grethel 
Ludwig. Miss Heien Johnson and Mr- 
John Achorn respectively— such a 
program, combined with the oppor­
tunity  to renew old acquaintances 
and make many new ones, will make 
the banquet a memorable occasion in 
the lives of all those who 3ye fortu­
nate enough to be present.
Banquet tickets a t $1.50 each may
one thonsanu nine hundred  and seven.reen.
A ce rta in  m szrum enr. D nirorzinc to  ~>e m e
last w il and teszamcenz of WiUJistm 3. Simmons,
Ate of F n em isn ip , in saia County, having been 
pr'-sentfcd fo r  probate, and application n a n n g  
oeen m ace m ar no □ na oe requ ired  of the ex - be secured by applying to the treas-
eenror nam ed m th e  w i.l : '  -rr-’ io. - •Dbdeked, th a t notice thereo f he given to  ail u r® r . r  r a n k  L.- A e i t ,  4o  h im p& 0H
ptTBons niter ested. b? causing a c*.»py of th is or- 
a e r  zo be pnoiiahed tn ree wetdts *ucoee«»- 
:veJ\ in The C o an er—Saxette, a newspaper pub 
a t  R nrtiann  m oxin flrmrirr' --ior rii-.1 is hod a t  Bockia o. in saia County", th a t  they 
u*v^aype.*r as a  Probate C ourt zo be holdu .  ’ Charles E. Fish, third. P. A. Crook-
K Gontd adm in is-' e r- guardian: estate of Mar? Thomp- atBoufcianil. x  and to r said  County, r a  the JBui —  nammg a., uou-u. aam in^- = • - day ot M am a. a. u. iwt, a t  him o 'clock x
rroo I trator* estate of Alden Weaver uam- 5O11^  first and finax. Matilda HasKeia. zhe forenoon, an a  srow  canw . if anv mev hav- 
mg Lizzie M. Robinson, adm inistra- executrix; estate of Jeannette New- P™’ - of-me p,anoncr , ^ c  nox b.
trix; estate of T™ ^*"” ** M. Calder- comt> Waldo, fourth. Mary L. Waldo. . H. EXK EY, Ju d g e of Probate.
estate of
__be someth ing which will make I W ii’iam  Singer, late of Thomaston.
the visitors from Maine feel proud Marie 3 rot*n Singer, adm inistratrix 
they came from that state.
,  A uoxe oupv—*rxe»t.
wood, naming Mark W. Calderwood. [ w u is  filed: Caroline Handley, late itiFa 'gEyaY h. pa tm is . Begatet 
Charles of Hockiaud. naming Marion Piper 
' of Somerville. Mass., executrix; Eliz­
abeth K. Stetson, naming John G.
adm inistra tor: rstate af Caroline A. Newcomb 
STATE o r  MAINE
47] estate of P ran d s  G. French, late of I HoEmer and Mary Blanche Rich. ex-
Maine people i~ntending to be there Hockland. nam ing Lrosby F. French.
for the inauguration should write 
Miss Rose A. Dugan. 1423 Q street.
Three Crow 
weigh •.
Brand Spices are full
N EW  F IS H _ M A R K E T
W . V . SPENCER
has o p e n e d  a m a r k e t  in  
th e  A b b o t t  B io c k  a n d  
w ill  b e  g la d  to  f u r n is h  a t  
s h o r t  n o t ic e  a n v  o rd e rs ,  
sm a l l o r  la rg e .
P ro m p t D « ii .e :y  ■ S p e c ia ir . 
T E L .  6 5 0  W
—GIVE US A CALL— 
14-1S
Bowdoin Musical Clubs
a t  t h e
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
FRIDA Y, M ARCH  2
AUSPICES SENIOR CLASS, R. H. S.
F o llo w ed  b y  a  D a n ce  in  T e m p le  H all 
MUSIC BY 5LA.RSTOVS ORCHESTRA
- A M I I S I M -
To Concert 3 5c; to OaoceG. entlenen 50c: Ladies 25e 
Cars to Thomastan, fiockport and Camden, after Concert and Dance 
i An evening's en terta inm en t th a t w ill long be reTnembered
Get your Tickets early, as the number is limited
1£-!S
spices in sh ir: weight
avenue. W est Somerville. Massachu­
setts, with cash or check accompany­
ing order. A limited number will 
also be on sale a t Gay's store. Waldo­
boro. An arrangem ents hare  to be 
made in advance with the manager 
of the Quincy house, reservations a t 
the banquet will be assured only to 
those who secure jickets on or be­
fore March 5.
Th- tffierrs are : President. Charles 
C. Lilly. Boston Y. M. C. A.: vice presi­
dent. Clarence B. W altx  11 i  Dowse 
•ett: secretary. Mise Gladys 
? Pleas i.et avenue. Somer- 
urer. Frank L. Welt. 
-cue. W'e?t Somerr: ex­
ecutive committee, the • ';•-?  and 
Mi— Hazel Rich iris- a. M.-.- Isabelle
S^OX 56.
Az a Probaze Conr* held, a t  Bocklazid m asd  
fo r said Counry of K nvx, orq ziie Jbta day of 
F ebruary , m th e  year of our Lora one zbrnma.: d 
n ine honored  ana “evenzetje.
oerzam inf»rran>enz. p u rp f ru n g  zo be zhe
ecutors; Caroline A. Newcomb, late 
of W arren, naming Edward R
'  r r  ia«t will a n a  lesxam ent •! Caroline AbSewcumb,HaTen. | Steam s, executor, W ilaam  H. Sim- ^ ;e rjf W i-.n. ;n said county, ua-rn.i- :.-en
mons. late of Friendship. naming preeraned for probate , an a  appU eat on namig Him; — -
been m ace tn a t do tMmd be re q n n ^ a  of the ex- .......John R. simmons. executor; John A. ecusnr named x  tne wui.
r - _ . . .  ' KDEUEI>. th a t n o o re  thereof be e r ren  »  ailjjranisO. .a.e Ox Rockland, naming pereone x te re s te a .u j  oaueinr a  copy or-X9 >r- 
Gilford B. Butler, executor; H arriet der ’obepublatoeo taree week, eueohaereeiy in  
. Tbe C ou i-er-G ate tte . a new spaper pubuanealate of Rockland. Frank H. In g ra - ' 1 or — — -
annzinierra m r; estate of George j 
A ievanner late of North 
; naming Sadie H. Alexander, adminis- 
’ tra trix ; estate of Ear: Simmons, late 
of Union. Thelbert H. Day. adminis­
tra trix ; estate of Sophia M. Miles.
ham. adm inistrator.
Petition fo r guardian filed; Es­
ta te  of Vivian A. Hall. Emma F. 
Watt anardian.
Ha-“
He-hert Ac . Dudle
. b e r t
H"'--  - - k—^kMsrwaic:. uv rfiBjJCi LiijiASAiOUA. Packard, naming Robert W. Pack- az Bocx-ana in asua Loamy. zha.z zhey znay ap-
-a «  pear az a  P robate CoafZ zo be heid  bz Bocxi&uaaru. executor. m ^ 4  for county, on zhe 30rh aay a f
W ills probated: Alden M. Counce. M arch. A. D. IP l ' az uine o’elocx in the tore- _  _    _
noun, an a  afaow L-anse. if any zhey have.w cy 3  e »- B -x iian a  on rhe dfitn ht .? ?>• r-arr k n late Of W arren, naming Cynthia E. prayer r'f  the i-er-zr. • -nodia no t be e^anzed. iai7  “ ' '*  *TT--VT- tt-1 DSC a R 3  EMEBY, d nn^a* of prooaze.Counce, executrix; W illiam H ilt . w n
Eitate of Israel L. Thorndike 
E ^O X  C O U I n  Court o f Froofcze. nsid
A tru e  copy—A ' e»t w  ,
Pcririm  fo r license to close a f - [ TallllS. n a m in g Addie Lula Young. _______ BENKT h . FATBOff. B aqtor. -niomacanj.
fair? of partners:? by surviving part- : i^ r r i e t  Louise lo u n g  and Annie Estate of William 3. McIntire
Josephine Young, executrices: Delia state o f  maixe
S. Hyler. naming A. N. Linscott.
executor; W alter S. Mayo, naming fo r said Lounry K nox on zh*- rw enzieth a^y 
M argaret Mayo Gay. executrix; Nel-
ner: Estate of F. G. French & Son 
P rank B. French, petitioner.
Appointment of agent filed: Estate 
of Caroline Handley, naming Robert
Iz-aader W. Thorbdikc. adm in w traror <m 
th e  ee’ate  of Israel L. T b '.rac ik e . ia.-.e of
______ said County. .1— . - . r  n ,
prox-n tec his 2nd and cna. account d  adm in­
istra tio n  of said es ta te  fo r allowance
kbkBKD. te a : nonce thereof ne ?-»m . 
eeks «accee»iveiy in Tbe Courier-three
A t a P robate C ourt held a t  Bockland :n an d  “  KockJand. in w iu  Countyr  rt-,» ‘■aa- persons izxerwzea-------‘---■“
zhou-
V Stevenson airent: estate of Wil- i he R- Payson, n am in g  F rank  F. P a *  , *■ pvnt.on aekng jor tne appomtment f  ■ L-hes«er E. SclnTyre a* aum n?»-mcor on Zhe_ — — — -.^ aizyr-X- ytoro^cr C Z T  ! 50n. executor; Perriu  P. Freemac.. eezzaze f w.;i am B. Mcluzyr-. ate r W arren.Norton- uafillfig ueorge x±. , W ^a*d County, h av w c been p r u n  ed.
M P a r* e tz _  estate Of Thomas Ida C- Blanche A- Mes- «?rdkkzz?, znaz dcu«  zoerw f be ^ v e n w a Cn o j . c u e .  ■ . . .  n a m f r l n w  R l i n h o t h  M D at-iB  perte.ns in terested , ny causing  a  copy this
H. McLain, nam ing H attie A. Shot- executrices, Liizaoem M. u a - s .  puollBBed weeIB succee-
naming M.runda Davis. executrix: srreiv IB Tbe Couner-G aaette.*  new spaper pub- ’ng. ageux- l—o—. a.--— » a— ■
Petition? fa r adm inistrator Sled: 'Thom as H. McLain, nam ing H attie
I iam A.
P-nbar* Cwv _____ _______ * _ _
20th day of Marcu next, ana 5n»nw e a s s e /  _  
any zhey have, wny zhe aaih account ahouia not
be ailow&d
L>SCAK 3 . EMEBY. Judjr*
< Z7WJ9 eopv—AZTesr
15F2b 3E X B T  g . FA T8O S. B*«gTgzgr.
Estate of Alena L. Bums 
DPOX COL N i l  .—In Ciy^ rz a f Fr^jbazz* held 
«  BockhuwL un zhe 2Otn day of February . A- D..
Ju m^ :2zj»zxasor on zhe eezaze 
Cxtebnj£. 
of aumnuffcrazibu
fishea az BucSiand, m aajd O ountr. rhav zhe* 
may appear az a  P robate Court z» ne held az 1S17.
Z Estate of W illiam 3  McIntire, late se a tin g  and Jennie S. 3ass. exe- anck.and. w ana to r  sajo coun ty , on the x u r  
5} a* » aru u . A. D. 1917, as nine o’c lo d4 Of W arren, naming Chester E. Me- -otnees. m h« forenoon, ano snow oanae. If any tney said C oun t., deceaa-d. having o—sectBO
A T . - . .____. T ? ; *--------------------------------------- -—------------------------have, wny zhe urayer of zhe pensioner shouic hrrz and final account < * r * *** '-Z  Iunre. acm nustrauor; estate cf John Estate of Charles M. Tibbetts 001 7¥ r p V said eezaze for afioTOce
I  L. Dickey, late of Thomaston, nam- 5TiTE (lJr A t r o c ^ p ^ i ™ ^  ' ^  ^
% ing H attie  A. Dickev. adm inistratrix: : A sc x  sa. itF-Ai hesky s . patsok. a^*«t»r.
Z  . _ ___■____ . .  ,  A : a  Probate C ourt held a t  Bockland m and -------------------------------------------------------------------
X  estate Of harah A- I Ufeuau, xate Of fo r  said  County Of Knew, cm zhe 20th day of4  Thomaston, naming John Feehan. TF eo r-a ry , m zhe year of o u r Lora one z£ou- sand n ine an n a red  and sevenzeeu.Z  adm inistrator; Estate of Caroline a penuon. anting for zxe appointment of
X  ,— , .  _  _________- 3. A ugusta  Tiboetza. as acTr.-riar r i.r -T  on
a  Weaver, late of W ashington, n am in g  es ta te  j f  Charie« « n  b e e s . i&z»- of and y Delia A. Jones, adm inistratrix; es- aP"
Estate of Sarah J. Chadwick 
STATE OF MACYEK-SOX SB.
Az a Probate Court, held az B ockiaad. 
in in a  for said Cooney of Knox, on zhe 
2Dth cay or February  m zhe y«ar nf o u r T^mj
T hat notice thereo f _  _____
a ire e  w e c u  sucuw iarr.iy. x  The C nuner- 
p rm ted  m BucfcAad. m County. 
5 a£ 2?1 p?” 01”  u te re e te c  may ikttend xr x Pro- 
haze_Courz zo be netu az »nrt
r cauae. an* they 
bz should not be XI-
p  icazzun uavieg  • een -nauip •.rar n 9 tx?nd be re- thousand, nine uan d rea  ano «»ereuzeeu. 
qerred  of said adm m i8zra.zni ,  tax ing  .o r  zhe appo in tm en t of-ate of Sarah J. Chadwick, late of 
Cushlug. uammg Lecu W. Chadwick,
adm inistrator; estate of B ertha E be pubn&hed £hr*e weex-Buccee i^ve-y.m
_  _  . _ The Coumer-Gazezze. a new spaper published a tFeyler. late of Camcen. Lhzzie F. R ockiand in -jaid County, ^ iey  may
Matthews, adm inistratrix , estate of Alc. in  and fca- «»Tri County, on the  20th ^ ’ ’j f  a  2OP7 “t  zhiff or- sa le  war a  fo r
Charles M Tlbberts. late of Rock- A  ** - m e o’clock in  zhe fore- •*
land, naming S. AfigfiSta Tibbetts. : pra
estate of onsan H. ^ ^ ^ caB H EMEBY, Judge of Pro aze
----------- r—Azzes t:
HEN BY 3 .  PAYSON. Begiscer.
OSCAR 3 .  FM EBT. Judge. 1 tru e  copy—A zzeez
I6Ffib g p  .y  a .  FA Y Spy. Beg^zer.
Estate of Nancy F. Gardner 
KNOX COUNT I —In  Court of Probate b*«id i 
Bockianc on zhe Arza oay of Teoruaxy. 1217.
J -  S. G ardner, guio-rdau: j f  Naacv F." •
Leon *  CluawTCK, I* adrr -TT "jr-azor m  rn* _  
zaze of Sarah J. Chacw ick, iaze jf  Cuahir g . ir  
aaia Coouty. naruxg been preeenzea, and a j p  j- 
casiciL aav  ng  >een made znaz nc buna he re­
qu ired  of said a um m u-tr zv t B ocaiaad . in sa-d Cuunt . hav ng p.
ijbuxbkh, znaz nonce  thereof be grven co all h»» firm uzxai aceount of guar • -Ina. - i t  p Of
_____________  ^e r  w  W^e<g 'w c c w m > - ORi»t£ZD. Tb*z"nuQ oe Thereof be giv-sn,
_  , noon, an d  snow cause, if any zhev have, why }y.-®  Courier-Ga«fi,bfc. a  new spaper pub- th ree  weet.- successive..y. in The Courier Ga-
•r usms The yer of zhe pen sio n er sfaoun not be u®nec seize, a  new spaper pnxrzta m  Bockiaoa in said& -  ------■■ arp v ar ax a  P robate  Cw t  zo be ae$d ax k - County, th a t  aiTpemcms mzereezed m at a tten d
^ 1 - 2 ™ . ff110 1 - ^ v ty . oe the  JOtk uxy of x : x P ro taa?  C ourt to  ne ne.d x£ -** I
Frank B. Miller, adm inistrator. 
Accounts filed: Estate of Israel L.
Thoradixe.
Eszaze of Sarah A 
STATE O F MAINE
2nd and frnai, Leander I Kj«?x sa.
' j  . g -  Az a  Probaze Courz re id  ax B jc k ia a d m a n d
a . Thoimdiks. afl m .m sua>.or; eszate for counry of gnor on -ii«« 2trch axv of
of Sarah A. Sherman, first and final. '-huaiin<1-une nancreo anc pevenzewi.
Mx-roujA. D. 1S17, ax nam" j  d o e *  m the fore ta e  i i t t  caw a t  Maroa, n -x t. xn i .nuw 
noon, xoc saow cauee. U any tney d a re , why if xc* th ey T ire .w h y  ta e  axid xccuua: lau m a n o t 
th e  prayer uf ta e  p e u a o n e r aatnuu au : be be allowed.grxmeu. ____
'JsCaB 3  PM h . Ju d g e af Prooxze.
A m ae oop*—Az-esz :
1SFA_____ 'E E N k T  3 .  PATSOM, Beg^zer.
Estate of Jane E. Rapjlaye 
Sjtnx County.—In  C ourt of Probase, aeid
John Feehxa as adzuims*zr»zor oc he aszxze of 1217.
O rdered, zhxz uozice zhereof be g-v*n a  a l  a  aaad
□SCAB H. EM FRY. Judge.Azrue copv—Azze»:;
IfF'JC ~ aZAUT g. PATSOy. Begater
Estate if David i .  Fisher 
c t e x  c c c y r r -
h l C ourt o f Probase, held a :  Bockland. on the 
usn oay <rf F  b ru a  y. 19Tt 
Fl-venc-e a . 'rv e r.io k . F x -eo —
aeceasec, nxving prebenzea h »
: t a t e  Of J a n e  E .  R a p p i e y e .  S r s x  a-nd persons mzere«ted. by causing a  cx«py of zhi» first and fink account of aftirtm-n.; 
__ _  . . o ruer zo be puhiiahed tJ----- ------*— - -  • • • -' final. E lbert Rapp ley e. adm inistra- : a  zhe l Three weeks su ceaarreiy Coun»-r—roazezze. a  new spaper pub
ffenteu herfi 5; and final_______ __
oTazn/n of zhe eecaxe o f said  deceased f  u r al-
tor; estate of Nancy F. Gardner, first L ^ o S T S 'b T S ^ i
Thai aoc-.ee Thereof be g-ven. 
s  Bucceseive-y, m  Th*. c o n  
p ra ised  m  Bockiand. ax aaic
Ordered. T*xt ao tice zher«of be l________
week. Three weeks s a c o e s a r r e i n  zhe r/mri^eT 
Gazecze. p ru n ed  m BockhmdC
• given, emee a
a n d  f in a l ,  J. S. Gardner, guardian; m  and fo r  « ..d  C curry , on zae Cmcuzy. zhar a z  persons iczeresxed mav .
— 4  uw=- „ „  ' JH h ,F>y .o:_ .x r o h .  4_ D. .91 / x t aw e  send i t  a  Pronate * m rt to  ro  x f Y ^ T  g f i J S  7 * ^ ^  Fixy xsaroi as
l»y  of Marchestate of David A. Fisher, first and 
froat Florence A. Overiock. exacu- 
j ; trix ; estate of Elm ira Day, first. 
I Thelbert E . Day, guardian: estate of
and show cku-e if  a n . ' a « c .  on u »  xrth  aay <rf w — J ~  7 ^ T*.
O6CXK H. EM IH Y . Ju d g e ot P robate. O ^ a j tT ^ E M E H Y . Judge. g  ty
true ooo. a-aw. A ??* _ A true eope—a t te s t
i s m  HESKY H. PAYSON.
a c ock m the i
H ESK Y  H . PAYSOT. ] E E S S Y  H. PA Y SO 5. F e g m e r.
T . Jwdge.
PAGE EIGHT
“WHAT IS SUCCESS?"
It Ii a Question Which Hen Will Long 
Continue To Debate.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As long as there Is language with 
which to debate this question it prob­
ably will be debated, “\\2iat is suc­
cess?" Practically every person has a 
different opinion on the subject. To 
one success may mean wealth, to an­
other social preferment, to another 
political preferment; yet another may 
think success is achieved because one 
is eminent, in the law, medicine, re­
ligion. etc. A man might have untold 
wealth and still not be a success, be­
cause he was of no use to the world. 
Another might have no wealth yet be 
a success, for the reason that he gave 
the best he had 'to the world. Just to 
illustrate:
Last summer when 4t my down-east 
home I was at the postoffice one day 
when word came that a prominent 
Rockland banker had died.
“Too bad!" said vCapt. Barney; "he 
was one of the best men I ever knew. 
The city will miss him. Once I went 
to Rockland to get a check cashed for 
a large sum. I arrived too late to get 
into the bank, so I went to the home 
of the banker, who returned with me 
and cashed the check. Everybody 
liked him, he -was so accommodating 
and friendly."
“That's true,” said John. “When 
you went to that bank he always 
shook hands and asked about the folks 
and 'how's business' and was glad to
This was on Thursday. The follow­
ing Saturday Dad and I were in Rock­
land, resting in your park near the 
courthouse, when we saw a funeral 
procession on the street just beyond 
us. ■ We found out later it was the 
funeral of the banker. I never knew 
the gentleman in life. That evening 
when I was going to take the steamer 
tor Boston, on the corner of Main 
street and Tillson avenue I met a for­
mer St. Georgite who had resided in 
Rockland for many years. During our 
conversation he said:
"Well, I lost today one of the best 
friends 1 ever had."
“Who was it?” I asked. He named, 
the banker. “Some years ago," he said, 
“my wife died very suddenly, in the 
afternoon. I wanted to take her re­
mains to Belfast the next morning by 
steamer. The banks were closed, and 
though 1 had money in the savings 
bank I could not get it. I came down 
Main street feeling pretty blue, when I 
met this friend, who said to me:
“What's the matter with you?”
“I am in trouble,” J replied. "My 
wife has just died and I wanted to 
take her to Belfast in the morning, but 
the banks are closed and I can’t get 
any money.”
“Don’t let that worry you," he said. 
“How much do you want?”
“A hundred dollars.”
“All right, come with me and I’ll 
get it for you,” said the banker—and 
he did so. As my friend told me this 
story his voice grew husky and tears 
came to his eyes.
To my mind that banker had
see you. I tell yout they will miss him ' achieved success. “To live respected 
in Rockland.” and to die regretted.” Answering the
Countless Women 
find—
that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to  th e ir  s e x -  
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of
BFOHAM'S
PILLS
A proven w om en’s rem edy, 
which assists in  regulating the 
o rg an s, an d  re -estab lish in g  
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug — leave no  disagreeable 
after-effects. T hey are—
Nature’s aid 
to better Health
Directions of Special Vain* to Women are with every box. 
S o ld  e v e r y w h e r e .  I n  b o x e s ,  10c., 25c.
FARMERS AND LAWYERS
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ATTENTION
We are ready tor
K IL N  W O O D
a n d  L IM E  C A S K S
A T  M A R K E T  P R IC E S
CASH ON D ELIVERY
E. B. LIME CO.— B. S . GREGORY, Supt,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
At WHITE & CASE'S OFFICE, Main St., Rockland, Me. . „
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l a n d  ^ a ^ in e
i s
uiDKrv
For Y our Convenience
The N orth  N ational B ank has installed  the 
la test and best devices for the p rom pt and 
efficient d ispatch of your banking business.
Yon are .cordially invited  to make th is your 
depositary.
E S TA B U S H E D I854 : • r q y j S
Taxes! Taxes! Taxes!
A r e  Y o u r s  P a id ? i
By v o te  o f  the C ity C ouncil th e  C ollector  
is au th orized  and in stru cted  to  c o lle c t  in  
te re st  a t 8 per cen t from  A u gust 1st, 1916, 
to  January 1st, 1917, and 10 per cen t un­
til paid on all ta x es then  unpaid.
W h y  N o t  P a y  Y o u r s  N o w ?
OLIVER B. LOVEJOY, C ollector.
question “What Is success?” a recent 
writer says:
“He has achieved success who has 
lived well, laughed often, and loved 
much; who has gained the respect of 
intelligent men and the love of little 
children; who has filled his niche and 
accomplished his task, whether by an 
improved- poppy, a perfect poem, or a 
rescued soul; who has never lacked 
appreciation of earth’s beauty or failed 
to express it; who has always looked 
for the best in others and given the 
bes’ he had; whose life was an in­
spiration and whose memorj a bene­
diction." Boze.
Somerville, Mass.
THE BANGOR PLAN
Seemg To Have Run Up Against Snag— 
Heavy Sentences Imposed.
Jail sentences aggregating more than 
10 years and fines amounting to thou­
sands of dollars were imposed upon 
violators of the prohibitory law in the 
Supieme court Monday by Associate 
Justice King. Three brothers, Solomon 
Hikel, Joseph Hikel and John J. Hikel, 
were given sentences ' amounting to 
nearly five years and over §1000 in 
fines. John J. was given 10 months 
and 8G00 in fines. If he fails to pay 
the finds he will serve 20 months in 
jail. Other respondents sentenced on 
one or more counts were William J. 
Penney, Geo. Legrasse, Frank Lepage, 
King Bishop and Charles C. Bishop. 
On each count the respondents were 
given $100 fine and CO days in jail and 
CO days additional in default of pay­
ment. Most of 'the  respondents had 
at least two counts against them.
Several prominent Bangor liquor 
dealers will go to jail in the near fu­
ture, it is said, as sentences imposed 
by the lower court in old cases which 
have been continued from time to 
lime, will be imposed, according to re­
port. It made no difference to Justice 
King whether the respondents pleaded 
lhal they would go out of the liquor 
business or not. One having made this 
representation, the judge said: “if a 
respondent pleaded guilty to burglary 
and asked me for clemency on the 
grounds that he was going out of the 
burglary business, I would not grant 
it, nor will I on liquor charges."
YOU CAN’T FIND ANY DANDRUFF, 
AND HAIR STOPS COMING OUT
Save Your Hairi Make it Thick, Wavy, 
Glossy and Beautiful At Once.
Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but 
real new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand, at a time. The effect is im­
mediate and amazing—your hair will
__ be light, fluffy and wavy, annd have
=  an appearance of abundance; an ln- 
=  comparable lustre, softness and luxuri- 
~  ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
as i hair health.
= ;  Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
—  Danderine from any drug store or 
s s  toilet counter, and prove that your 
=  hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that It has been neglected or Injured 
by careless treatment. A 25-cent bot­
tle will double the beauty of your hair.
Cacti Found of Value.
Valuable gum and varnish. It has 
been discovered, can be extracted from 
the desert cacti plant of Arizona; the 
crude gums are extracted on the field 
and carried to refineries for manu­
facture.
____________________________ <1
K I N E O
R A N G E S  J5 H E A T E R S
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  BY
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main S t., Rockland, Me.
Republicans In the Northwest ’Fighting 
Out Great Political 'Battle.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Out in the North Dakota legislature
a fierce political battle is raging, with 
the Republican farmers on one side 
and the lawyers on the other side. At 
the last campaign the Republicans 
nominated mostly farmers to fill the 
offices and about every one was elect­
ed, hence the legislature consists 
largely of farmers, though somehow 
quite a number of lawyers got smug­
gled in.
The bone of contention is a bill to 
amend the State constitution to the 
end that it “provides and allows the 
State of North Dakota to establish ter­
minal elevators, flour mills, packing 
plants, cold storage plants, rural 
credit banks, State hail insurance, ex­
emption of farm improvements from 
taxation and to engage in any other 
business from time to time which tho 
voters desire, that would be a benefit 
to the people of the State.”
The lawyers misrepresent the farm­
ers’ program as follows: “The State 
of North Dakota at the present mo­
ment proposes to launch into almost 
every form of commercial activity 
that has to do with the manufacturing 
and marketing of the producls of the 
State. To do this the treasury must 
be depleted, our credit strained and 
the State mortgaged and bonded to 
the limit."
The farmers do not propose to estab­
lish absolute State ownership of the 
industries and markets, but United 
States ownership. Neither do they 
propose to bond or mortgage lh$ State, 
or deplete its treasury. They wilt 
issue no bonds against the State. 
“They propose to issue bonds against 
the industries they propose to estab­
lish, letting the earning power of the 
Industries lake care of the principal 
and interest."
Although the farmers do most of 
the talking, Ihe farmers make the 
best and strongest points. In the 
House during the debate a lawyer at­
tacked Governor Frazier as follow’s: 
“Is Lyman J. Frazier guilty of dis­
honesty and fraud, is he drunk with 
the power that has come into his hand, 
and trying to aggrandize himself, or 
has he bowed his shoulders to the lash 
of the master? Lyman J. Frazier, I 
defy you to give an answer that will 
square with a decent regard for com­
mon honesty.”
An old farmer with hayseed in his 
hair and cowhides on his feet replied: 
"Answering the aspersions cast upon 
Governor Frazier, the statement that 
Candidate Frazier made promises that 
Governor Frazier has broken because 
of the ‘lash of the boss,’ I wish to 
say that I thing Governor Frazier has 
responded to the will of the boss, and 
1 want him to continue to so respond.
I believe he will. I wish to say that 
the people of North Dakota are boss, 
and that Lyman J. Frazier will con­
tinue to heed their will." When the 
farmer look his seat “Ihe entire house 
went frantic with applause,” says the 
reporter.
This is not the first time lawyers 
have been knocked out by ihose out­
side the legal profession. In 1868 
when the finance question was before 
Congress, Hon. James G. Blaine 
crossed swords with B. F. Butler and 
John Sherman, and ip an open field 
fight whipped both of them. At that 
time Butler was considered the ablest 
lawyer in this country. Blaine, J  think 
was a journalist.
Eighty-one votes were cast for this 
North Dakota bill and 28 against it 
The bill is now before the Senale, 
The battle is not confined to the Stale 
House. The lawyers are holding meet 
ings through the State, misrepresent­
ing the farmers. The farmers have 
challenged the lawyers to meet them 
and discuss before the people, the 
merits and demerits of the proposed, 
constitutional amendment. But those 
North Dakota lawyers are too shrewd 
to stand up before the people and de­
bate with an honest Republican farm­
er who holds In his hand the sword 
of truth.
The attitude of these lawyers re­
minds me of an incident that occurred 
some years ago in the Maine Legisla-t 
ture. A bill was before the House 
which if passed would injure to some 
extent a few manufacturing plants. A 
certain lawyer made a syeech against 
it. The bill did not interfere with the 
business of the lawyer. Then why 
should he oppose it? A friend of the 
writer, who had a pecuniary interest in 
the matter, said he paid that lawyer 
825 to oppose the bill. The cases are 
parallel. Undoubtedly these lawyers 
are employed by the grain trust and 
other combines to oppose ihe farmers. 
.When the bill to amend the constitu­
tion was before the house none op­
posed it except the lawyers, which is 
a sad commentary on the legal pro­
fession. Let me say right here that 
1 believe the lawyers as individuals 
outside of the profession are just as 
kind, good and honest as other people. 
It's their profession that is dishonest 
and demoralizing.
The Republican farmers in South Da­
kota, Montana and Minnesota are or­
ganizing to establish limited State 
ownership of markets and industries. 
To help them fight this great battle, 
one of the greatest political battles 
ever fought in this country, the farm­
ers have the non-partisan Leader, 
able weekly paper with a large circu­
lation, also the Courier-News, a daily 
published in connection with the 
Leader.
To maintain their rights and estab­
lish industrial and commercial demo­
cracy, the Republican farmers of Maine 
will probably start a Farmers Non- 
Partisan League. Speaking of this 
farmers’ movement. Dr. G. M. Twitchell, 
a leading Republican farmer, says: 
“East and west the metropolitan press 
seems to be sadly disturbed, intimat­
ing a dire calamity which has settled 
upon North Dakota and threatens to 
spread over other States. This is the 
way city editors see it. Politicians 
have a good reason to be scared. They 
see a farmer who never before had the 
least experience in politics suddenly 
arise and create this big fighting army 
and then lead it to complete victory, 
outwitting and outfighting the ablest 
generals. It seems uncanny.”
I am wondering where these self- 
styled politicians obtained their abso­
lute authority, over all affairs of the 
State? It has always been supposed 
that the voters might, if they chose, 
determine action by their parties, and 
legislation by the State; but it seems 
that the only province for the farmer 
is to slay quietly at home, save when 
gently led to the polls and instructed 
how to vote. “What does the farmer 
know about legislation?” is the way 
the question is usually put. I am 
frank to say that I belong to that class 
which believes a man’s qualifications 
for public duties cannot be determined 
by any honorable occupation and that 
th<» time has come when parties must 
look for men, and not to professional 
classes to supply them.
The doctor's talk has the right ring.
When Maine farmers are 'ready 
political action, I expect to see 
Doctor with sword in hand leading 
them to victory. C. A. Miller.
Union, Me. (
WANTS QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Would Like Information Regarding 
Postage Stamp Values, Etc.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I would be pleased to have sorrfe of 
your correspondents answer the fol­
lowing questions:
Upon what is the value of a postage 
stamp based? What does it repre­
sent? Is the government flat in the 
silver dollar, which is 1 think about 50 
cents, a debt or is it commercial 
value ?
I ask these questions out of no idle 
curiosity. Information on one of the 
most important subjects in the world 
is what I am after. In Knox county 
there are quite a number of experts on 
this finance question, and I hope they 
will give the desired information and 
thereby help educate the people 
this most vital question. I have in 
mind Hon. L. M. Staples, who has 
given much serious thought to this 
subject, having debated the question- 
with Elliot King in the autumn of 1878 
Leon&rd R. Campbell is another expert 
who gave the first lecture, delivered in 
Union, on the subject (Blaine's speech 
of 18G8 excepted).
Frank B. Miller must be well in­
formed on the subject. He has g-fad 
that great debate held by the author 
of Coin’s Financial School and a Mr. 
Hall, a financier employed by Wall 
Street to knock out Bryan and his 
followers in tlie free silver campaign 
of 1896. Frank thoroughly understands 
the points made by those great finan­
ciers and is well qualified to answer 
the questions intelligently. There are 
others not mentioned well informed 
who could reflect light on the subject.
< Truth Seeker.
“CASCARETS” BEST IF HEADACHY, 
BILIOUS, SICK, CONSTIPATED
Best for Liver and Bowels, Bad Breath, 
Bad ^olds, Sour Stomach.
Get a 10-cent bpx.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, head and nosh clogged up with 
cold—always trace this to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the In- 
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges­
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken­
ing headache.
Gascarets immediately - cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the copstipated waste matter and poi­
sons in the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet, breath right, 
complexion rosy and your liver and 
bowels regular for months.
MONHEGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton 
spending a few weeks in Cushing.
Charles Field was iff Boothbay Har­
bor Saturday.
Mrs. Bainbridge Davis and daughter
Lura have gone to Bath for the re­
mainder of the winter.
Lewis Record, superintendent of 
schools, Boothbay and Monhegan, was 
in town Thursday and Friday calling 
on the school.
Mrs. Ford Davis went to New Harbor 
Sunday, called by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Edward Hanna.
The Ladies’ Aid Society met with 
Mrs. George Brackett Wednesday af­
ternoon. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. George Clowes Everett, 
Rockcroft cottage.
E. V. Whitten of Thomaston has 
been in town a few days on business. 
Davis-Chadwick
At 5 o’clock Monday afternoon, Jan. 
8. in Portland, occurred Ihe njarriage 
of Miss Alice Marie Davis of Monhegan 
and Raymond Joseph Chadwick of 
New Harbor. The ceremony was per­
formed at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Gay White, pastor of 
the Thomas Street Methodist church. 
Thp double ring service was used. The 
bride was dressed in a traveling suit 
of dark brown trimmed with brown 
fur, blouse of while crepe de chine and 
hat to match the suit. The bride is the 
only daughter of Cagt. Walter Davis 
of Monhegan and is a most attractive 
young woman and very popular 
her home town. The groom is a young 
man of much ability and one of New 
Harbor’s best young men. A reception 
was given them by their friends 
their return and they received many 
nice gifts. The young couple are keep­
ing house in their own home, formerly 
the residence of the bride’s grand 
father, the late Capt. Rufus Pierce of 
Monhegan. They have hosts of friends 
who wish them all happiness in their 
married life.
Capt. William Bainbridge Davis
On the night of Feb. 2 occurred very 
suddenly the death of Capt. Bainbridge 
Davis of Monhegan, lovingly called by 
the youngest and oldest “Uncle Ben 
About 20 minutes before his death he 
was calling at the home of his daugh 
ter, Mrs. Frank Wincapaw, and seemed 
in his usual good health and spirits. 
On arriving at his home he stood for a 
few moments by the kitchen stove and 
then suddenly dropped dead at the 
feet of his youngest daughter Lura. 
The news of his death came as a 
great 9hock to the little community 
where he had always lived, and to say 
that he will be missed is putting it 
mildly, for he always had a kindly, 
genial word for everyone and in re­
turn was beloved by everyone.
Capt. Davis was born on Monhegan 
in 1837 and was in his 80th year when 
he died. Id early life he was married 
Ao Miss Martha G. West of Monhegan. 
Three children resulted from this 
union, all of whom are 'living. Mrs.
are
RECOMMENDED BY 
BEST AUTHORITIES
All of the Ingredients o f Hood’s  
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills.
E v e r y  o n e  o f  t h e  I n g r e d i e n t s  of  
H o o d 's  S a r s a p a r i l l a  a n d  P e p t i r o n  P III3  
i s  r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  t h e  h i g h e s t  a u ­
t h o r i t i e s — t h e  U . S . P h a r m a c o p c e a ,  t h e  
D i s p e n s a to r y  o f  t h e  U . S . a n d  t h e  
A m e r ic a n  D is p e n s a to r y .
The medicinal substances used in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla include roots, 
barks, herbs, berries, etc., And those 
used in Peptiron Pills, pepsin, nux; 
Iron, celery, gentian, etc.
T h e y  a r e  in d ic a te d ,  t h e s e  a u t h o r i ­
t i e s  s a y ,  i n  s u c h  d i s e a s e s  a n d  a i lm e n t s  
a s  s c r o f u l a ,  r h e u m a t i s m ,  d y s p e p s ia ,  
n e u r a lg i a ,  n e r v o u s n e s s  a n d  d e b i l i ty .
When you buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills you are buying 
good medicines. Get them today.
A t all druggists'. 200 doses 12,
FRUIT JUICE
IE
“Fruit-a-tives” Is Made From  Tho 
Juices Of Apples, Oranges, Figs And  
Prunes; With Tonics.
wonderfulI ecord of a
W O ND ERFUL REM EDY
Thousands Of Sufferers In England 
And Canada Owe Their Recovery 
T o “Fruit-a-tives”.
“ Fruit-a-tives” is now made in the 
United States. This w ill be welcome 
news to thousands of people who have 
been sendingtoCanadafor their supply 
of these famous tablets, which are 
m ade from  th e  ju ic e s  'Of apples* 
oranges,figs and prunes.
So great has been the demand for 
•’Fruit-a-tives” from all parts of the 
United States, that the proprietors 
deemed it wise to establish a branch 
right in this country.
Offices and fruit tablet works are in 
active operation at Ogdensburg, New  
York from which point druggists and 
general stores are being supplied.
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only  
medicine in the world made from fruit 
juices. An English physician in 
Ottawa discovered a process whereby 
fruit juices may be combined in such 
a way that the natural medicinal pro­
perties of fruits are many times 
increased.
“ Fruit-a-tives” has many times 
proved its value in cases of Stomach, 
L iver and Kidney Trouble—in Rheu­
matism, Headaches, and N eu ra lg ia -  
in  Dyspepsia and Constipation — in  
Nervousness, general weakness 'and 
Skin Diseases.
“ Fruit-a-tives”  is sold by dealers 
at 50c. a  box, 6  for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of
Srice b y F ru it-a -tives  l im it e d ,  gdensburg, New York.
Davis died some years ago, but she is 
still remembered and spoken of as a 
woman of beautiful Christian character 
and kindly disposition.
Capt. Davis for years was in the 
fishing business, but in later life gave 
up more active work. He is survived 
by a wife, (by a second marriage) 
four children, Capt. Walter Davis, Mrs. 
Frank Wincapaw, Mrs. George-Brack tl 
and Miss Lura Davis; also nine living 
grandchildren; two brothers, D. M. 
and G. F. Davis of Monhegan; two 
sisters, Mrs. Delia Jameson of Friend­
ship and Mrs. Eleanora Brackett of 
Monhegan.
Sympathy is expressed by everyone 
for Ihe family who feel very deeply 
the loss of their father and grand­
father. *
Tlie very impressive service was con­
ducted by George 31. Smith Tuesday 
afternoon, Feb. 6. Interment was 
the Hill cemetery.
CORNS LOOS'N OFF
WITH MAGIC “GETS-IT”
2 Drops Do the Work, Painlessly.
“ I  tell you, before I  hea rd  o f ‘G e ts-Ii’ I 
used to  try  o n t  th ing  af te r ano the r for 
corns. I  still had  them . I  used bapdages and  
they  m ade my toe  so big it was m urder to
Coma Drive Yon MadT Try
and They’ll Peel R ight Off!
pu t on my shoe. I  used  salves an d  o ther 
th ings th a t a te  off m ore of the toe th an  they  
did the co m . I ’d cut and  dig  w ith knives and  
scissors, bu t now  no m ore fooling fo rm e . Tw o 
drops of ‘G e ts-It’ did all th e  w ork. I t  m akes 
th e  co rn  shrivel and  get so loose th a t you can 
just pick it righ t off with your lin g ers!”
T here  has been n o th in g  new  d iscovered  for 
corns since “ G ets-It”  was b o ra . I t ’s th e  new 
way— th e  com m on-sense, sim ple, su re way.
“ G ets-It” is sold everyw here, 23c a  bo ttle , or 
s e n to n  roceip t of p rice by E . L aw rence  & 
Co., C hicago, 111.
Sold in R ockland  an d  recom m ended  as the 
w orld’s best corn rem edy by C. H. M oore & 
Co. and  P end le ton ’s Pharm acy. 3 1 3
CLARRY HILL
Oscar Gould visited at the home of 
G. 1. Kelley a few days last week. 
u Maynard Hunt lost his old horse 
’Dandy.” He got down in the stall 
and it became necessary to shoot him.
Mrs. Leon Ross and daughter Alice 
are spending a few weeks with Mrs 
Gussie Ross.
Aice Clarry is in Rockland 
guest of Mrs. L. W. Benner.
Marion Smith, Montell Ross 
Everett Clarry are working in 
woods for Mr. Rider.
Winifred Whitney is 
tives in North Warren.
ThEursdayClaiTy Rockland ’“ I
Where is the old lady who would 
like to see an old fashioned winter? 
Seems as though she ought to be satis­
fied.
the
visiting rela-
Men’s HWnch leather top rubbers, all 
Shop $2, 11 Bradbury's Cut Price Shoe
WEST LINCOLNVILLE
Charles Marriner was in Hope Sun­
day. guest of Charles Payson.
P ‘ Allpn atten<le(}the Food Fair in Rockland Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Libby and son
Roger .visited their daughter Mrs 
Hazel Libby, in Hope Saturday 
. Mrk ,a n d Mrs- Martin Athearn and 
daughter Florence visited at John Mar­
in e r 's  in Hope Sunday. ,
?.ohn Bpown are both 
’ ikth0 SICk list. Mrs. Florence 
Ma hews is with them for a few da™ 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Libby and 
son Malcolm were Sunday guests of IfoPeand Mre’ Fr3Dk Messer S  in
„ Mr- a? d..Mrs’ J ’ F- Wiley entertained 
Mr and Mrs Will McCobb Sunday
M?sFSf  0s enoihVii.ey. visited her- 
Mrs. F. S. Dolhatp, in Hope Tuesday.
The Hardest P a r t  
, 1V ever hard to do the right
U U  decldln* to do It t£ E
the tug comes.—Anonymous.
GET TOGETHER FOR 
PERMANEN£_PROSPERITY.
Every man and woman engaged j- 
American factories, mills and n ine„ 
whether they know English or speak 
it, are naturalized or intend to be- 
comp citizens, have a direct interest 
In maintaining industrial prosperity 
When times are good, all workers 
should not only be thrifty In habit auj 
lay up a little something for p0--;t,ie 
rainy/lays, but they should do ail 1 e- 
can to keep the good times with
Simply because your language • 
ferent from that of the foreman, over. 
seer, superintendent, manager or owner 
of the plant in which you earn a ! in­
is no excuse for misunderstanding } 
own common Interest in prosper, y by 
hating your partner in your on." jn. 
dnstry or listening to and following 
the gospel of dissension and violence 
which selfish agitators so often preach.
Do not blindly follow the man who 
tells you how hard your lot la. Often 
he is doing so untruthfully and for the 
purpose of getting you to contribute 
membership money for his own sc; ort 
In idleness. Agitators get rich bv prey. 
Ing on the men In American Industry 
whom they urge into unlawful or harm- 
fill acts by misrepresenting conditions 
or holding out foolish and false prom- 
lses of better things if they follow 
their orders. You know conditions 
yourself, aud you know or ought to 
know th a t the man or men whom the 
agitator who pictures your em; foyer as 
on inhuman driving machine is actual­
ly a partner with you, interested in 
having the plant or Industry successful.
The more successful your plant or 
industry becomes, the more room for 
you to grow with it there will be. it 
should be your feeling, then, that you 
will not do'as little ns you may find it 
convenient to do, but to do just as 
much as you possibly can do, and then 
reasonably expect to share In the re­
wards th a t always come to the efficient 
worker.
Do not be a clock watcher In the fac­
tory. Those who wait for hours to 
strike or whistles to blow and “soldier" 
a t the bench, machine or In the office, 
never get ahead In the ranks of in- 
dustry. They never get any more pay 
because they are not worth nny more, 
and often are worth less than they get 
Remember the old adage that a man 
who never does nny more or as much 
as he gets paid for, never gets paid 
for any moefe than he does.—Industrial 
Conservation, N. Y.
PUTTING BUSINESS RIGHT
WITH THE PUBLIC.
A few years ago some big industrial 
organizations and certain railroads em. 
ployed business tactics which, accord, 
tag to the popular idea, would make 
the financial adventures of Pizarro, 
Morgan or Captain Kidd look as ama­
teurish as the verbal exploits of Bobby 
Make-Believe.
All are more or less acquainted with 
the details. We will concede that there 
were some glaring abuses, but the pub- 
He when it came to apply a remedy Ig­
nored the fact that these were peculiar 
to comparatively few institutions aud 
Instead of tackling the trouble where 
it lay furiously assailed everything 
classifiable as business—the trust mag. 
nate, the Independent manufacturer 
ready and anxious to obey the law, the 
small retailer, a law abiding and u.-je- 
ful citizen—the Innocent and the guilty 
suffering alike. Seemingly the law was 
Invoked not to regulate, but to perse­
cute.
There could be but one result. Busi­
ness was demoralized, and the whole 
country has felt the evil effects. Now 
the public is beginning to realize its 
error and In a rather grudging way is 
making some concessions.
Business is being permitted to speak 
for Itself, and a movement has been in­
stituted by the leading business men 
of the country under the title of the 
National Industrial Conservation Move­
ment for the purpose of repairing the 
damage that has been done. Nothing 
revolutionary is contemplated. The 
plan is simply to educate the public by 
taking It Into the business man's confi­
dence. Meetings will be held in vari­
ous trade and Industrial centers. AU 
classes of citizens will he invited. The 
purpose of these meetings is to give the 
public a new and correct viewpoint as 
to the effects of drastic legislation and 
restriction of business on the prosper­
ity of the country. Every effort wifi 
be made to^Ive the public a clear view 
of the problems and difficulties which 
beset business.
Special favors are not sought through 
these meetings, only fair play. It h 
beUeved tha t once the citizen grasps 
the situation his whole attitude toward 
business will change and that he will 
readily co-operate toward bringing 
about better conditions.
Commercial and other civic organiza­
tions and the local press are already 
showing great Interest In this move­
ment, and It Is reasonable to believe 
that much good will come from It-' 
Industrial Conservation, N. Y.
C om m on  C a p ita lis t!.
Every man or woman who possesses 
a dollar or owns a set of tools Is > 
capitalist. People generally make the 
mistake of thinking that the only foro 
of capital In existence Is the national 
currency—the dollar, fran . ruble- 
mark. lire or pound sterling. Yet every­
body knows that many a success™ 
business man's only original capita- 
was brains, knowledge, ability. deter' 
minatlon or ingenuity. It would he 
well for more people to recognize this 
truism before abettlDg. either by ac­
tion or attitude, ceaseless efforts on the
part of some political or o:ber sell
seekers, to hobble business mci and to- 
dustrlal developm ent Such Is the spirit 
of lndift trial patriotism which is need 
ed in America.—Industrial Consent 
tion, New York.
Just a Suggestion.
“H e used to say there was no ?aC
flee he would not make for m-’- ~ 
now he has run away with 1 
“Wanted to prove it, pr°! 
Houston Post.
•  Optim ist
The Canary—“Well, I certi‘2^ 1,Prtu
fer a big muzzle Hke mine to a ** 
one like Fldo’s.it—Life.
The Other Fellow.
Too many speak of the - „
man” with a faraway look.—T°* 
Blade.
aver*!*
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